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"Christianas mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX, gardcd. To enable man to satisfy

1 more fully, more rapidly and more 
surely his desire of knowledge in 

I things which might be known by 
| the light of reason and to 

To the Clergy, Heligiou* Order*, and nttain t0 higher and more perfect
I truths which lie altogether outside the 
I range of unaided reason, our loving 
Father deigned to reveal them to us.

| As St. Paul says : “ God having
Dearly Beloved — Notwithstanding spoken on divers occasions, and many 

the various changes which have been, ! ways in times past to the fathers, by 
and are continually verified in the | the Prophets, last of all in these days 
Social, Civil and Religious life of the : hath spoken to us by llis Son whom 
human race, there are some features j He hath appointed heir of all things, 
which have preserved an unbroken | by whom also He made the world. ” 
continuity from the dawn in Eden to (Heb. i — 1-2). As Revelation is 
our own day. They have existed at knowledge it cannot possibly be in 
all periods of time ; they have been con tradition to known truths, neither 
common to all epochs of ci vilization ; can it in any sense hamper or restrict 
they have been characteristic of all ; our intelligence. (Juite the contrary, 
tribes, and races, and nations. Hence It casts a fuller light on what we may 
they cannot be the outcome of any already know, and carries our Intel- 
accidental circumstance, such as dim- lectual vision forward to a farther 
atic influence, local traditions, or range, and to a loftier plane. It aids 
social environment. Their cause the intellect as the telescope dues the 
must be sought for not in an outward, eye, and its teachings can no more be 
and changeable condition of things ; in contradiction to the former than 
but in an internal and essential con- the action of the telescope is to the 
stituent of our Nature. The cause ! latter. It follows from this that an 
must be equal to and co extensive accurate knowledge of and belief in 
with the effect ; where this latter is the teachings of Revelation will cn- 
constant and unvarying, the former able the intellect of man to attain to 
can not be variable and intermittent, the highest degree of human knowl- 
but must be founded in the essence of edge ; and without the former the 
our being. latter is necessarily impossible of by its spirit.

Two unchanging intellectual fea attainment. Again, to illustrate this Christ say : “Simon, Simon, behold 
turcs of man have been a belief in a we need only call attention to the Satan hath desired to have you, that he 
God of some sort, and a desire to ac- pitiful spectacle presented by unbe- may sift you as wheat ; but I have 
quire knowledge. The human intel- lieving scientists in our day, and to ; prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not; 
lect realizes its dependence not so the deplorable fact that a not incon- j and thou being once converted, 
much as a conclusion of reasoning, as siderable part of the reading world, I firm thy brethren ” (Luke xxii 31-32). 
a necessary apprehension oi its calling itself Christian, take these Only the efficacy of that prayer can 
own limitations, which presup- men as their guides, teachers and offer a reasonable explanation of the 
pose and postulate the exis- authorities on the awful problem of consistent action of the Popes in con- 
tence of a Being not hampered by life, its duties, its responsibilities and demning in all ages, and under all 
these restrictions. Our helplessness, its future. The former are aimlessly circumstances, teachings at variance 
despite our many endowments, cries groping in the twilight, like the Pagan with the deposit of faith, and of their 
out to a higher power as naturally as philosophers of yore, proclaiming a never having been guilty of a contra- 
the terrified babe seeks safety in the dogma one day, and contradicting it diction in doctrine, 
protecting arms of its mother. The the next, and occasionally parading The earlier heresies smitten by the
innate yearning of Nature, as well as as a wonderful discovery a truth Church's anathema have long since
the movement of grace, spoke through known even to the little ones of the ceased to be more than obscure his- 
the repentant David when he wrote : faithful ; whilst the latter, bewildered toric names. Those condemned in the 
“ Out of the depths have 1 called to and confused, sink into hopeless in- sixteenth century, although powerful 
thee ; 0 Lord, hear my voice. '1 In the difference, or happily turn at last to for a time by reason of material 
depths of his nothingness, and the the One divinely constituted teacher of strength, have eve. been sterile in the
weakness of his dependent being, he mankind. missionary field, an ! hopelessly divid-
rccognizcd, both from his own helpless- It is only the word of God, the truth of ed at home. The old time belief in 
ness and from the world around him, God, that can satisfy the intellect, Divine Revelation is being gradually 
the necessity of an eternal power, solve the problems of life and death, sapped to an alarming extent. The 
I'or “ the invisible things of him, from give peace to the soul, and vindicate absence and denial of a lawfully con- 
the creation of the world, are clearly the ways of Providence in the stituted authority has been followed by 
seen, being understood by the things chequered history of our race. To the its logical consequence—religious an- 
that are made, his eternal power also non-believer doubt and mystery en- archy. The Sacred Scriptures once 
and divinity." (Rom. i —20.) The in- shroud our origin ; fate, or evolution, revered as God’s word, are doubted 
telleet, then, whether inspecting and or inexorable laws, shape our lives ; and even contradicted ; science is 
analyzing its own nature, or viewing utter extinction, or at best a mingling supposed to have destroyed their 
with a thoughtful eye the outside of our noble spirit force with the blind claims to inspiration. True, 
world, feels assured that behind the electric currents of the surrounding very many devout non-Catholics 
veil on which passing events are azure, our hopeless future. This is a deplore this ; yet they remain in a 
thrown out in bold relief, there exists fair presentment of the Gospel taught form of Religion which is powerless to 
a creating and guiding power illiinit- by scientists who “ liked not to have condemn these blasphemers, who are 
able and all-sustaining. Hence the. God in their knowledge," (Rom. i, only carrying the principle of private 
only reasonable explanation of the uni- 23,) and re-echoed by emasculated interpretation to its ultimate and 
versai belief of the human race. males and unsexed females in book necessary conclusion.

The second unchangeable feature to and magazine and daily paper. The Hut the written, as well as the 
which we have alluded is the desire to believer, on the other hand, knows and spoken. Word of God is in the custody 
acquire knowledge. It was this desire, can clearly prove we come from God ; of the Church, and claims her solici- 
not kept, as the Apostle admonishes, we can make or mar our own lives, tude. Hence, the zealous and learned 
within the bounds of sobriety, that led and after death shall receive the guer- Pope who now sits in the Chair of St. 
to the downfall in Eden : it is this same don of everlasting bliss, or the doom of Peter has lately given to the world an 
ill regulated desire which led to div- eternal misery. For the word of God Encyclical Letter on the Holy Scrip 
ination and sorcery in the past, and is no dead and forgotten language ; it ture, which is destined to produce 
leads in our day to a revival of these is no barren tig tree of science wither- deep and widespread effect. We ex
same practices under the more attrac- ing away by old age, or perishing hort you all, dearly beloved, to pro 
tive titles of Spiritualism and The- from lack of vit ,lity, because of the cure a copy of that document, and 
nsophy. “ You shall be as Gods " gardener’s neglect. Far otherwise ; have it carefully and frequently read 
(Gen. iii—5) was the promise that by “the word of God is living and effect- in your families. Treasure up its 
the intoxicating hope of boundless ual, and more penetrating than any words of wisdom and Faith ; and learn 
knowledge which it delusively held two edged sword, "as tht Apostle has it, from the concise history it gives of 
out, nerved the first woman to commit (Heb. iii, 12.) On “divers occasions ” what holy men have done for biblic 
the first act of disobedience. It and “in various ways” God made science, to glory in the learning and 
is this same seductive whisper, known His will ; but in the “ fulness vast knowledge which have in all ages 
falling on souls untrained to self of time,” when He spoke through His adorned the Church. You can buy it, 
restraint, that causes so many to Son, whom He had constituted the in English, for a few cents ; by dis 
follow after each scientific “ YVill-o’- “ heir of all things," Hs gave the eus tributing copies of it you will be doing 
the-Wisp," who proclaims he has found tody of that word, and the commission a most meritorious act in supplying an 
a short road, through pleasant fields, of teaching it to His Church, against antidote to the open, or half veiled 
altogether apart from the beaten track, which He promised the “ gates of hell " attacks so often made against the 
to a solution of the great questions should never prevail, (Matt. xvi. 18.) authority and sacred nature of the 
which intimately affect mankind. By reason of this promise the Church Gospels, and other books of the Scrip- 

Now, this desire to know, arising as did not and could not fail in its guar- tures. The speculations and fanciful 
it does from our very nature, is and dianship of God's word. In fact, she theories of men who leave God out of 
must be good in itself ; and only leads is the embodiment of that word, being their calculation, or set out with the 
to evil when not guided and directed the visible expression of God’s will, purpose of refuting Him, and who 
aright. Moreover, it has God for its She is as much the light of the spirit- rely for their arguments or deceptive 
author, and He having implanted it in ual and religious life as the philological analogy; or still more*il 
our nature intended it to be gratified ; sun is of the physical. In the lusive internal evidence, backed up 
and consequently, being all wise, and present order of things nothing can by sensational rhetoric and appeals to 
all powerful, has provided means for replace the sun ; and in the super- the “enlightened spirit of the age," 
its legitimate gratification. In fact, natural order to which man has been are, when fairly weighed in the 
we find the human intellect, with its raised the Church cannot be super, balance, found to be less reasonable, 
inborn power and faculties, is capable seded. Each in its way and its meas- less probable, less convincing than the 
of acquiring an absolute certainty of ure is the power of God manifested for uninterrupted testimony, of eighteen 
many things. In its process of reason the good of man. It is as unreasonable, centuries of interpretation and teach
ing, however, it is liable to err from then, to maintain that the Church has ing by the authorized guardian of the To avoid Vue irreparable calamity
various causes. Passion, prejudice, failed as it would be to say that the Old and New Testaments. of a death unprepared for, we should
lack ot logical precision, or some other sun had not fulfilled its mission. And To you, dear brethren of the clergy, keep constantly in mind the remem- . Protestant faith with a few pregnant
circumstance, may so bias the reason just as one who should shut himself up who share in the ministry of the Word, brance of the fact that we are but figures showing the present inequit- 
and distort its judgment that an nr- from the glorious sunlight, and live the letter of our Holy Father should bo “ dust." For this reason God re- able and iniquitous ascendancy to the 
ronnous conclusion is drawn from what forever in a darkened chamber, would an ever-present manual for thougbful minded Adam of this truth when con- Protestant minority of 78,01)0 in live 
perhaps had been correct premises, have no healthy fancies, no lovely study. Be anxious to profit by its demning him to “return" to the counties containing not less than GGO,- 
ln illustration of this we need only visions to refresh and invigorate his many practical suggestions, so that dust : —“Dust thou art, and unto dust 000 Catholics. In these counties there 
refer to the many contradictory intellect, so the one who lends a deaf your ministrations may be more fruit- thou shall return." (Genesis 3. 19.) are on the grand juries, which consti- 
theories which scientific investigators, ear to the voice of the Church, which ful unto the salvation of souls. Es- The remembrance of this truth would tute the real local authority, exactly
from time to time, publish to an over- is God's voice, and turns away from pecially during the coming season of save us from many sins and follies 2 Catholics to li t Protestants 1 Would
credulous world. her light, must suffer spiritual mildew Lent, be mindful of the Apostolic during life ; and so would prepare us Homo Rule change that outrageous

Whilst we must hold fast that the and intellectual dry rot. This is why, warning—“ Preach the Word. " Teach for the fulfillment of the other truth— disparity? It certainly would, but
human intellect can acquire, by outside of the Church, all, except those God’s Law to the little onus of the flock 1 our “ return " to the dust. It is not by substituting a corresponding
natural light, a knowledge even of who unconsciously hold her truths, are with earnest and unwearied zeal, for humiliating to think that we are but disparity on the other side. It would 

j God’s existence, of its own immorality the veriest babes in spiritual science ; the “Word of God Is living and effect- dust ; for ot all the despised things wo deal justly and even generously with
and the freedom of the human will, and, satisfied with the husks, fail to ual." Without it there is no Christian know of, there Is none more despicable the minority, audit would never toler-
the experience of past ages forces us reach the sweet kernel in questions of life ; without it your ministry will be than dust. We trample it, we brush ate such proscription by Catholics as
to admit that, owing to the weakness natural knowledge. barren, and your labors vain. it off, we regard it as a nuisance has been and is still practiced against
ot our fallen nature, only feebly and j The commission and the command to Happy are you, dear children of the wherever we find it. And vet, this them.
by a few were these and kindred I “ teach all nations ; baptizing them in laity, in being members of the Church is the s'uff of which we are made. Mr. lllake is no enthusiastic novice It is now settled that during the
truths realized. Principles of moral the name of the Father and of the Sou, I of all the ages, wherein the Spoken The captivating “ beauty ” who struts in political matters. He is sixty years present session of Parliament Mr.
'tv, too, which should guide any well- and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them and Written Word of God are pre- the stage or basks in public admira- old, and his whole adult file has been Gladstone will introduce a bill for the
regulated life, although cognizable to to observe all things whatsoever I have served in their integrity, and tion in “ the boxes”—though she devoted to public or professional work, reinstatement of evicted tenants in

I reason, were, from a similar cause, in commanded you," (Matt, xxvii, 19-20) expounded by legitimate authority.» may be “ the most beautiful piece of Born and reared in Upper Canada, he Ireland. The bill will bo introduced
I great part either unknown or disre- : were faithfully carried out. Neither i Their message is not the indistinc clay that twer the sun shone on ”—is is familiar with the many political early during the session.

tolls, nor opposition nor cruel persecu- murmurings of the sea-shell sounding but dust Yes, this is what wo are, I phases of which, until iccentlv Amor 
lions daunted the ministers of the differently to different ears ; it is though highly wo esteem ourselves ; icans have been happilv i“’noraut 
Church, for they knew the Saviour spoken in clear and unmistakable though much the world may Hatter ! Urangeism, but lately imn’duced under
would keep the promise which accoui- tones yesterday, to day, forever. If, us”; though dressed in the richest the name of the A
panied the foregoing command—“And however, you are to derive benefit robes, though possessed of all earth’s United States, has been t disease of 
behold I am with you all days even to therefrom, its commands must he riches ; though having the learning long standing across i|„ border just 
the consummation of the world ” obeyed. In whatsoever day you shall of all philosophers :—dust, and nothing as Asiatic cholera is alwav , bionic in 
t Ibidem.) The purity and integrity of he ar God's voice harden not your but vile dust, doomed to moulder, to Mecca. A man d Iran» n.lciit ability
the Gospel message were jealously hearts. Approach the Holy Sacra decay, to fall to pieces, and “ return and belonging, as Mr Blake docs t„
guarded too ; and any one daring to ments during this Lenten time, and to the earth out of which we were Irish Protestant stock, mi"lit e asily
preach a doctrine other than the one de- be doers as well ns hearers of God's taken, for dust we are and unto dust have won the highest political pl-tcnbv
livered by Christ to his Church, was will. we shall return." affiliating ivilli the party of bigotry
promptly anathematized and cut off as The Grace of our Lord Jesus be with But, wounding to our pride though lie chose, being an honest -ent Ionian 
a betrayer of the truth. All along the you, brethren. lit is to know that we are dust, far to espouse the cause of rigid,
pathway of the Church’s history, This pastoral shall bo read in every more alarming to us is the fact that In championing the Irish Home little
from Apostolic days until our own, church of the diocese on the first Sun- j we must go back to the dust. That movement he sacrificed professional in
wo can find traces of decaying day after its reception that the pastor even the most brilliant life must come tercsts, personal comfort and local

diseased shall officiate therein. to this at last, is sad to think of. With bilious, to an extent not easily calcul
j- C. O'Bhiex, such a doom before us, it is marvellous aide. Irishmen at home should real

Archbishop of Halifax. that we never ceaseto think of it. Yet, ize, as wo trust they do, that in Ed 
so it is. Wo need to be reminded of ward Blake, they have an ally who 
it. Though commanded to remember speaks not merely for the Dominion ol 
it, we. often do our best to forget It. Canada, but equally for the great Re 
Wo dislike funerals and shun I lie public ; in a word, for the w hole Eng 
graveyard. The breeze among the lir.h spi aklng people of America. He
tombstones chills us. We turn with ! is not a faetionlst. here or there,
horror from an open grave ; shudder mice it the voice of Ireland in Amer
at the sight of a broken coffin ; and lea. It should be received as the voice
shrink from the withered bones that of America in Ireland and in England, 
the digger is digging up. When the For ourselves, we care less than noth 
death of some dear one obliges us to go ing for the welfare of England ; but 
there, we hurry away, fast as possible, England will be even more indifferent 
relieved, as we go, to think that the to her own interests, if that be possible, 
dismal sight is past, and that we are should she fail to recognize the signi
rolling back to life, and heat, and licence of such a spokesman, coining
chccriul company. All ! but we shall accredited as the advocate of justice 
go there another day, when we shall both from her still loyal provinces and 
not return, and we alone shall stay from the States which, fortunately for 
behind when all our friends have them, are no longer her loyal Colonics

ILroellns, by the Grace of God and 
Vavor of the Apostolic See, Arch
bishop of Halifax :
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used your MINARD'S LIN- 

imily fur u number of years 
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eans of saving my life.

1*. A. into the

Laity of the Diocese :
HEALTH AND BENEDICTION IN THE 

LORD.
C. I. Lague.

of Flesh
heresies,
and withered branches lopped off by 
the prudent gardener, give eloquent 
testimony to the zeal and anxiety of 
the Supreme Pontiffs for the preserva
tion of Christ’s message in its original 
purity. Had personal considerations 
or poor human expediency been their 
motive, they would have paltered at 
some juncture with their duty, and 
spared the sentence that condemned, 
and stayed the excommunication which 
cut off whole districts and nations. 
But being the successors of St. Peter 
and the inheritors of his power and 
prerogatives, they- were endowed, also, 
with the gift which our Lord's prayer 
had obtained for him, and animated 

For not in vain did

which, likethe first signs of 
h. Coughs, Colds, 
igs, Diseased. Blood. E. F. Murphy,

Secretary.
Halifax.

Feast of the conversion of St. Paul, '91.IQtt’S

lUÎsion
REMEMBER DEATH. His

“ Duet Thou Art, and Unto Dost Thou 
Shalt lletarise'’

If we might question the individuals 
who throng the thoroughfares of tho 
world and ask each one — what art 
thou ? and whither goest thou ? we 
should receive many and different 
answers. One would say; “I am a 
judge and I go to the law courts.” 
Another : — “ 1 am a merchant and I 
go to my office.” Another : —“ I am a 
workman and I go to tho workshop." 
Another : — “I am a schoolboy 
and 1 go to school." But there is 
a fuller and a truer answer which 
none of them would give, though all 
might give it, which, perhaps, none of 
them think of, though all should re
member it. For, the merchant and 
magistrate, the workman and school 
boy differ less from each other than 
they are in the habit of thinking. In 
this they are all equal — that they 
arc but dust, and although they separ 
ate to go to the law court, the office, the 
workshop, and the school room, there 
is a meeting place to which they all 
are hurrying, for they all are tread 
ing “ the way to dusty death.”

This is the sobering truth which the 
Church bids us “ remember ” on Ash- 
Wednesday every year, as she signs 
our brows with the ashes of mortality.

But, why remember it ? Is it not 
enough to know this harrowing truth 
without keeping it in mind ? Surely 
it is enough to know that a day is 
coming-whon we, each in turn, must 
quit this busy scene of life ; a day on 
which we—though now so active—shall 
lie helpless and motionless, and be 
carried out and laid to rest for all 
time, in the trampled dust ? No ; God 
has said it and He knows best : —“ In 
all thv works remember thv last end.” 
(Ecclf. vii., 40 )

The world of human beings, in 
whose midst we live, never reminds us 
of this truth ; death is a subject most 
unpleasant to the health seekers, the 
money-seekers, tho place seekers, and 
the pleasure-seekers that surround us. 
For it mocks the wisdom of tho world, 
it brings contempt upon its goods, its 
honors, its dignities, ils pleasures, and 
upon all that it loves and prizes. And 
this is the reason why we arc admon
ished to “ remember "it ; that we may 
not be deceived by tho lying promises, 
the deceiving hopes, the sinful, never- 
satisfying pleasures of the world. For, 
there is nothing true, great, good or 
desirable which will not bear to be 
judged within the shadow of the tomb.

Nevertheless, it is wonderful how 
seldom and how little we think of 
death—that is, of our own death. The 
great majority of us act as if we 
thought death concerns everybody 
but ourselves. How confidently we 
speak when we hear of another's 
death. “ Ah, poor fellow !” says 
one— "I am not surprised. He 
had a bad constitution. and 
took no care of himself.” Another 
observes— “He neglected that cold ; 
he did not attend to it intime.” In 
all such remarks there is self deception. 
We try to account for death as if its 
coming were only accidental, a some 
thing that happens—like railroad col
lisions—now and then, through want 
of care and prudence. And thus tho 
inevitable law of death is ignored, 
and the warning to ourselves is un
heeded. Tho consequences is that 
death generally comes unexpectedly, 
and finds men unprepared.
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!t in time to avert 
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over, endorse it.
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gone.
Since it îh a serious thing to die. and 

reason tells us that we should prepare 
tor that awful “change,” we should go, 
betimes, if only in thought, to the 
silent graveyard. It is good to visit 
those dwellers in the graves and listen 
to tho sermons which their silent 
tongues are preaching. There we 
may see what we are and what we 
shall be. There we shall be con
vinced of how worthless is all that the 
world holds dear. There gold ceases 
to be powerful ; lust is frozen there ; 
pride is humbled there ; and all am
bitions, honors, rank, and dignity, are 
levelled in the dust. There the “smart 
men ” lose ail their smartness ; the 
millionaires are all poor there ; the 
“ politicians ” cease to plot there ; and 
the vain young lady has no flatterers 
now. If the proud and ambitious one 
go to the grave, and look in upon tho 
former great ones — the sight must 
make him humble. If the avaricious 
one who lives, and thinks, and frets, 
and toils, for the goods of earth—will 
only look at, and consider, the poverty 
of the millionaire in his winding 
sheet — he will cease to worship gold. 
If the sensualist go there and look 
in upon her who, but a while ago, 
was the ideal of the ball room, re
buked and chastened, he will come 
away, saying with Job :—* Rottenness 
thou art my father ! worms, you are 
my mother and my sister !” (xvii. 14.) 
Yes, there is wisdom to be learned in 
the graveyard which can be learned no 
where else so quickly. The bone long 
turned to dust, cry out to tho living in 
the words of inspiration : “ What 
hath pride protited us ? or what hath 
the boasting or riches brought us?” 
(Wis. v. 7.)

With what a rough hand death cor
rects the follies of life ! Life demands 
superfluities, a variety of graceful gar
ments ; grand and expensive dwell
ings, change of climate and beautiful 
scenery. Death will brook nothing 
but a meagre winding sheet ; a narrow 
coffin ; and a changeless tomb.— J. 
McK, in Catholic Reviewr

cou- MUST RETURN TO CATHOLI
CISM.

Pope l/i'o Roll*cru an A<1 drew* 8ng- 
KCMtcd by the Sicilian Trouble*.

l’opo Leo delivered an address in 
St. Peter’s last Sunday in which he 
referred substantially as follows to the 
recent disturbances in Italy :

“Tho present occasion gives us 
fresh proof of tho revolution of the 
Roman people, to whom we wish all 
blessings. In view of this, it is easy 
to understand our bitterness when we 
think of the trying conditions in Rome 
which are aggravated by the general 
state of tho peninsula. Let us hope, 
however, that the present disasters can 
be repaired and order can be restored 
in those districts which are now 
troubled. Wo cannot on this occasion 
omit to recall the past when the pre 
science of the Popes gave Rome, not 
merely for years but for centuries, 
glorious, tranquil prosperity. That 
prosperity was the outcome of neither 
chance nor the institutions of man. It 
was rational and sure of the morrow. 
Life was then calm and well ordered. 
Nothing was wanting for the well
being of the people. The opposite is 
true of the present. If we would prolit 
by bitter experience let us trace the 
evils to their origin and seek an effect 
ual remedy. The religious ruin, in
voked and designed, has brought 
moral and material ruin. Not only 
justice but also political expediency 
must demand the return of the nation 
to the religion of its fathers with 
mutual confidence and affection and 
without suspicion of tho Pope, whoso 
preaching of the life eternal renders 
even mortal life happy and prosper
ous.
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a.
“Truth” [and the “Rescued” Nun.

Mr. Labouchero writes thus of the 
investigations he has made into the 
Golding falsehood : “ 1 was recently at 
Bournemouth, and 1 found a discussion 
raging there about a Miss Golding, 
calling herself a ‘rescued nun,' who is 
travelling about the country reciting 
her experiences in French convents. 
The ‘rescued nun’ had delivered a 
lecture at Bournemouth at a charge of 
Is. entrance, and had there made most 
astounding charges against the French 
convents This has led to an in
vestigation, which showed that 
the woman had piled falsehood 
on falsehood. According to the 
nun, she had joined tho Order of * La 
Sainte Union,’ and she had been in 
ten of their convents. They were 
prison homes, and she could not 
escape. Scenes of the grossest im
mortality took place, and one of the 
penances inflicted on the inmates was 
to administer to them a poisonous de 
coction. This took place in every 
convent, and many died from the 
effects of the drug whilst she was in 
the convent. She had at last escaped, 
but the nuns had refused to give her 
money which belonged to her. 
Naturally the Roman Catholics took 
up these charges. Inquiries were 
made, of the French authorities, and it 
turned out that Miss Golding had 
resided in ni no* of the convents she 
mentioned ; that in eight of them there 
had been no coaths during her resi
dence, and in one there had been two 
deaths—one from consumption and the 
other from a cancer. I ain not a 
Roman Catholic ; but I see no reason 
why Roman Catholics should be at
tacked in this fashion. The poor, 
silly, ‘Rescued Nun’ is very possibly 
suffering from some brain disturb
ance."

REED, 
he s u pe r t n tc* nde n t • Gene rat 
>f Indian Affairs. 

i \ flairs,
1894.

i

mry, MR. BLAKE’S GREAT SPEECH.799-3

CATIONAL.
Boston Pilot.

The speech of lion. Fxiward Blake in 
Boston last week was not only a great 
speech, but it is, in many respects, the 
greatest speech on that question ever 
delivered before an American audi-
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2
order to bind Canada to the term» of 

The Manitoba Act »o much
intented—don't waste your pity on me- I for all the Injuries he. Cameron, felt brood this evening with his silver 

S^h^stl"" himself to be guilty of In his regard, wings.
“Well well It's no use saving all 11 The letter concluded by earnest and I

î‘ïoSrïi.',7ïr.lîl.‘““"î tS*»'iS%ïllS.WlWSUcmi»II01- TACHE ON THE

chace, xx„. MmT^-esTZ^........».... !h£ MS'.~7L'"sr%>- s: irsfisr"*’ KIt thou kuow.it, .west vole. ?’I | never will do t . ^ y . y J .. Katle, how did you get this let- ies„ed a timely pastoral under the title, A
thouch she suspects something more ter?" asks Mabel, glancing at its date. Page of the Hi.torv of the School, in Mam-
than Mabel chooses to tell her. “ 1*0 you know It was written a whole t0ba.”

A verdict of " Manslaughter ” was I But Mabel only laughs in reply, year ago? And I see it Is addressed to The W.torycover.areriodof»eve.1y. ve
the ultimate decision of the jury re- Lnd Mary's fears take a more decided Mrs. Kerr—how did you get it? year», beginning with the year 1818, when the
specting Katie Mackey, to which they for„| m Byhe spends all the time which “ Eh, is it, Miss Mabel ? It behude gret .chool was established on tl,® b",‘k, of 
appended a recommendation to mercy. the wa)k home affords her In detailing to hae been Jeanie Kerr hersel that the Red River, and ends with the p 

*The nrlncloal witness for the prose- -, »uii length many atrocities per- fetcht It here the morn. time,cution was Maggie, and Maggie, as “tnrted to her knowledge, within “ Did you see her ?" In 1818 the juridiction of the HUhop
bfalwd foresaw* disappeared before the I ^ve^’walls “ Na, na, Miss Mabel, she wadna of Quebec, Mgr. Plessis. extended oyer
commencement of the trial. Failing Mabel listens silently-in the first show her face intil this hoose. I faund tlie whole of what I. now th® Dc™i"'on 
her evidence, it had been impossible to place because she knows it is utterly the letter in the bit boxie, whaur ye of Canada, and Father. Provencher, Demon 
bring home the charge of wilful mur I ueelu69 to argue with Mary ; in the pit the letters, ye ken. Mistress Kerr lin alld Edge were sent m, missionaries to 
der to Katie, who positively held to the I BBCOnd place, because, feeling disln- behude to hae keept it ; it 11 be anlther the territory with full initruction» for the 
assertion that, either by some foul cnued to talk, she is glad of the excuse I thing that'll gang to her account, I fulfilment of their duty, including t 
means or from natural causes, her In thu9 afforded to her for being silent, says Katie, still crying, and speaking establishing schools for the instruction of the
fant had died before she cast it and It js t0 be feared, however, that Mary’s indignantly. children in that remote and »par»ely popu-
herself into the water. lecture is thrown away upon her, for Mabel’s feeling heart cannot but | Uted region.

Under the circumstances of mystery Mabel’s thoughts are wandering a good sympathize with the poor girl ssorrow, 
connected with the case, the jury deal and she takes in very little of although she knows that Cameren s brooke, appreciated the efforts of these .mil 
unanimously refused to bring in a what Mary Is saying. Only, when death is in truth a great blessing to ou9 priests, and, Scotchman and l re"b>'*r' 
graver verdict than that of manslaugh- the_ reaeh the doctor’s house in Moray I Katie. Katie is not likely to see It in ian be was, he gave every possible en
ter and the sentence awarded to Katie piacB- where Mary now resides with I that light, at present, but the letter, couragement to them in their work, 
was a comparatively easy one-two her husbantl and children, Mabel in- notwithstanding its sad contents, is Lord Selkirk was equally liberal in his
years’ imprisonment with hard labor. terrupta Mary by saying. full of comfort, and Mabel makes the view» of government. As His Grace says :

So Katie went to Perth gaol, and as ., wbat ia tbe point of all this, Mary ? I best of it and her quarter of an hour to „ The troUbi.s which h»d taken piste In the
her story told to Mabel was altogether j have no thoughts of being a nun." console her. SJceo.uySfthesàiuur.“esYratots'lmposedibÿ
true, her punishment, in whatever I “ Are you quite sure of that, dear ? The dinner-bell has rung twice rcllglol/lml i„ teâch1ng. He ewily underlight it appeared to others, to her I „ yoy„ premise me nowr you will before Mabel obeys,its summons.; there
seemed bitterly hard. It gave her, nerer think 0f auch a thing ? is no time even to glance at her letter. ml„,lonlrlel ,h,n « levy.and entertain a troop
nevertheless, that which she most of all „Indced, Mary,” replies Mabel, She accordingly leave8‘t until »fter_ ^^XmtorMt.'f h^knew tKt .îuré
needed—ample time for reflection, an , hin„ ,, p am not going to make wards, intending, so soon as dinner i wly to keep th0,e hc had already, and to bring
advantage which, since the days ofher g mise9 whatever to you ; but," shall be over to steal a few minutes wa. .o^ma^m^sduc.tlo,, o^thj.r
school-life, Katie had never enjoyed. she add9- more seriously, “once for from Rawley s company, in ordei to scruples of their parents."

She returned from Perth an altered aet your mind at rest about me. enjoy it in the solitude ot her own Under the Hudson’s Bay Company, assist
being in more ways than one. The I p.eèpie wbo go into convents do so with I apartment. Scarcely has the dining- I ance wa, abi0 given to Catholic education ;
first time Mabel saw her she under- und,vided hearts; mine was given room door closed upon Mabel and Miss but jt ia nQt to be auppoied that it was ex-
stood at a glance that Katie’s suffer -1 ]ong ag0 . p have no power, even had Rawley when the cook calls in a loud 1 tendod t0 catholics alone. Much more aid
ings must have been keen. Her j the "will, to withdraw it. I have I whisper from below— I was given to the Protestants, and especially
dangerous beauty was very much im- n0ver had the smallest vocation to be a “ Katherine, come hither — ye re through the Biabop 0f Rupert's Land, and in 
paired, and though there was still I Dun—I do not suppose I shall ever I wantit. " I the form of land grants : and though Catho-
about her pale lace something irresist- have Good bye, dear ; it's close upon “ I canna come the nso-Is gotten lic> wtre at this time largely in the majority, a ‘practice’; and they suggested that the
iblv winning, it had not the fascina glX( and p abau be late for dinner, my dinner to atten’ til. W ha s askln nQ complaint of any kind appears to have rights or privileges given by such practice,
tion likely to attract the admiration of wbjch wiu distress Rawley.” for me ?" I been made. In May, 1801, the sum of £100 should be protected as if conferral by law.
her former associates. “Will you come in this evening, “It’s a young wumman—I dtnna waa ordered by the Council of Assiniboia to Such is the reason why the word practice

By Mabel's wish Katie came to Carl- Mabel ? Goordie was saying this ken hoc they ca’ her. be divided between the Protestant Bishop was put in the (1) sub-clause of clausef
ton Terrace. Mabel confided to no one mornlng he had not seen you for an " Och, jist let her bide, says Katie R Va Land and the Catholic Bishop and it was perfectly well understood by both 
who it was she had chosen for her awful long while; but you are that impatiently. “ I'll no alloo Miss Mabel 1 ( ^ NorthWest (St Boniface), for edu- sides in the Parliament that such was the 
second servant (Mabel kept only two), I buay n0Wl there's no getting at you.” I to wait wantin her dinner. Gin she 1 cayona] purposes ; and in the same year the intention, as the Hon. Win. McDougall, ai 
and Katie therefore entered upon her ,,j.|, gee _ perhaps — if I can," I wunna bide a wee, jiat let her gang. preabyterian» petitioned for a grant well as members of the Government and Op-
new duties with every advantage, nor an9wera Mabel. “ I don’t know what A few minutes later, descending to proportional to the «0 granted to the position alike, publicly declared,
was she unconscious of how much de- be waitin'' for me at home. ” I the lower regions, Katie, te her con- I churob"0f England, without prejudice, bow- The twenty third clause of the Act, author
pended upon the use she might make ^ Mabel, you little know what is sternation, finds Jeanie Kerr seated in aver,toAb•ere«*^”J“'u,asl1^"h'Jee>Par'd‘t’JJ izing the use of either French or English
of this happy fresh start in life. She I waiting. Generally speaking, our I the kitchen waiting for her. I Roman Catholics." I in Legislative debates and in the courts,
learned her work very quickly, and I comeg pretty suddenly upon us. I “The Lord preserve s Jeanie, whaur I -]'|u, petition was aceeeded to, a grant of I and ordering tliat the records and journals 
devoted herself to it with untiring dili- I jt turna round sharp corners, and I cam’ ye frae ?" ejaculated Katie, seiz- I £15 being vote<l by the council unanimously. 0f the Legislature should be mule in both 
gence. Her fatal love of excitement I meet9 U3 face to face just when we are I ing Jeanie by the arm, and forcibly I eea poluldM were al,() voted to the Bishop I languages, was also based upon the Bill of 
and amusement was entirely quenched; I leagt expccting it. dragging her outside into the area. of st Bonitice, to preserve the equality, Rights.
Katie had become a reasonable woman, I Qn r(.acbing Carlton Terrace, Mabel I “ What broucht ye here ? \e had nae I though tbe Bishop, ot Rupert’s Land and two I It is evident from all this thit the Manitoba 
and gave every promise that she would I doeg not rjllg tbe benj but lets herself I business to come intil the hoose." I other councillors opposed the latter grant. I school law, depriving Separate schools of

| become a valuable servant. I into the house with her latch key. I “ Och, Katie, ’ replies Jeanie, bitter- I These facts are important as showing the I any share In the Public school funds, was a
Of the past she never spoke. Mabel I xhere are some letters waiting for her. I ly, ye’re a saucy, prood quean, an’ ye I „ pract;ce » existing in the colony, recogniz I grnss violation of a most sacred obligation,

herself knew comparatively little of I Mabel has been out all day ; she went I ken fine boo to baud up yer heid abune I ,]ig t|10 exj8tence 0f denominational schools. I which liail the moral force of a treaty, not-
Katie’s life during tho period when she I . Ru ear]y train into the country, I yer auld freends, but ye’d hae dune 1 bn igog there was a general mistrust of the I withstanding the balderdash indulged in by 
lived with Willie Cameron. That it I beyore post-time, or she would have I sairly wantin' them whyles, I m think-1 ;ntentions 0f Canada towards the North West a hostile press to the effect that the dele
had been a life of wild, reckless adven I hgd tbese letters in the morning. She I in’. ” I aettlers, and the fear that in the event of gates and the people ot Manitoba whom
turc, Mabel was aware, but Katie had I jook9 at her watch—it wants still a I "Ye ken, Jeanie, ye micht gar me 1 unjon w,tb Confederated Canada, the Canad- they represented were rebels, and therefore
volunteered small information beyond I ()Uartcv b0 9ix—she will have just time I lose my situation. Gin Miss Mabel I -ans woujd depv,ve them of the liberty of edu I not entitled to any respectful consideration,
what she was absolutely compelled to 1 tQ re;ld tbem before dinner. There is kent ye war here, she wad be sair I cation tbey bad hitherto enjoyed, formed no Kebels as they were, they rsbelled, as tho 
afford at the time of her trial. I one with an Australian post mark upon I vext, ye maun gang awa the noo. I small part of the cause of this feeling, lead I Privy Council admitted, not against the

Katie, it must be here observed, had I it_not jn Hugh's handwriting, but in I “ I'sgaen’, Katie ; gin itwarnathat I ingto tbe troubles which occurred in that Queen, but against their transference to a 
at least remained faithful to Cameron. I yr Vaughan’s. Mabel’s heart mis I puir Maggie’s lyin' at death s door wi I year The fear, also, that the rights of the I n6w Government whose good intentions they 
She had fallen through love of him. I gjyeg ber a Httle ; she knew some time I fever, ye wadna be fashed wi my com I seltler9 (0 their territory would be disregard- I they had some reason to suspect. At all 
He was the only one who had ever led | a g0 that Mr. Vjughnn’J desire of going I pany" I ed was another factor in thi t mistrust, though I events whem promises were made they should

csss vino orrons dually, without wxssxM- I her astray ; which will explain the fact I tQ the fovejgn missions had been ‘-What ails Maggie, inquires Katie, I GranviUe wrote to sir John Young on be kept, independeetly of the inherent right
° roui of her comparatively easily effected I reaiizedj and that he was actually in I In a distrustful voice where “oe* I tbe 10th of April in that year : I which parents possess to educate their chil- |

reformation. She never wat' what 18 the same quarter of the globe as Hugh, shebide?” ...... ... "i ,m not sur. that the old Inhablt.nts of iren in accordance with their conscientious l
emphatically termed a bad girl. I abe js surprised not to receive a I Ye 11 no sen the police gin I tell I the country wm be treated with such tore-1 convictions.
In her passionately affectionate heart ,etter from Hugh himself. Last time ye, wull ye noo, Katie ?” ïhïm hfromdth2nd«g“IOSf ‘tV'.pmofchlng In April, 1871, a Bill was introduced into *
there was a good deal of true nobility. I wroto be 9ajd he had been ill, and I “ Ow, ay, it's kinna late for that, I change, and satisfy them of the friendly Inter- I tbe Legislature by Mr. Norqusy to give ; 
Mabel knew how to appreciate it, and hfJ miged t0 write by the next JeaDie Kerr. Maggie’ll hae her ain •»*.»•>*',Î*lhelr Dew 80vern0rs feel 1,1 tbelr effect to the Manitoba Act aa far as it ? 
turnod it to good account, eo that from I ai] I accoont to render ane o’ these days. ' .. -,i,„ ,-nt I related to education. By this time the Cath-
the day she entered Mabel s service ,,Mr yaughan has written,” thinks I'll no fash mysel aboot her nae mair. Tb« Dominion surveyors who were se t ^ >nd protestant populations were nearly 
Katie’s dog like fidelity began to direct Mabe] “90 the mail must have come What ails her ? — ye ken I din»a I survey the lands of the territory , and it waadetermined to acknowledge
itself towards her mistress. in. Why did Hugh not write?-was believe ye sae muckle." Î. l l ^ ffenera\ ™^ °s, the'r equal righu to all. The Protestants were

And now I hhve done with retro- he 1U ?_worse, dying perhups. " “It's God's truth I'm tellin' ye, I I content to have their schools under the geo-
spect. To my story once more. I Mabel has by this time reached ^er I Katie ; Maggie’s doon wi' fever, and I . ^ H ^ McDoairall I eral designation of Protestant schools, though

fr^St. waiting.mU\Vhile ViïÏÏtoJSÏÏ VîlXiï CaTaLn’Goveriment for its " oper, ^fished.», p-j. — ■ J-J-J

Mabel has been spending a quiet hour brcakin the 8cal there comes a knock ”ad db ^ o’ fausse t,ons TT r , , m à f «hat it was passeil through the Legislature in j
in the chapel, whence Mary came to >t ^ d= and before she has time to ™a""g IaUSBe Free,palely d,reeled the future LientenanV ^ asgentfld to b the Lieuten- !

, fetch her a few-minutes ago. As they I “ Cm, ” Katin enters her face 8weerln 10 less tit, ye ko Governor to enter the country,' and to hold ’— I passed out through the convent gate I 8w0'1]en witb Ci’vin" and an’open let- “Och, ye bad-hairted lassie! I’s the Government responsible for “ having by I a”Th "'g,1.0/ r R muluai toleration on tho 
I way into the lane two butcher lads wont I , . . b d" “’ I that vext that I broucht ye yon letter this measure given occasion to an outburst of I n des
'■ ^ I ter in her hand. 1 frae the prison-felh, yedidna deserve 0f violence in the territory.” The Canadian Par‘ of Cathobcs and Protestant, was des-

It I it, ” says Jeanie indignantly. Government also acknowledged that its c"bed by Rev'.Dr' B'y“’ w '013
“ What garred ye keep it sae lang ? appointees had acted " with folly and indis- °^lb® mi»t artlve opponents of the Cathol c

-it’s mair nor a year auld," answers cX>n.” of Manlloba ,n lhe,r proseat de,nand for
The troubles which arose out of those acts I ,c®* *» »» . , , .i4lnj

V. h,. In 1882 Mr. Bryce wrote a book entitledof indiscretion were finally settled when the .. . e^ . . ,, . I Manitoba : its Infancy, Growth, and rres-Dominion Government showed a disposition ,
to be just, and promised fair treatment ent Potion. " In this book (p. he says .
Archbishop Tache had by the time of the eqUaMtrd and tolorat*one!s'thAtI’atin sub3l8tinl; 
outbreak reached Europe on his whytothe ‘fVl e n d t’y f ieH „ g'i ÜSa'i’é, hXèen^thedlffer';
Vatican Council, ana tne Mon. J. A. I ent churches. Denominational rancor Is one ot 
Donald telegraphed to him to return to the greatest hindrances to Progress In a new 
Canada to use his influence to bring about a hone'uf' contention1 to'dhuurb the prevailing 
satisfactory settlement, which was arrived at harmony. No Church 1, given any place of 
in great measure through his intervention. Ssefudneasetoetheecomm*nnyS aHargeTecurei 

Under the impression that the Bill of tor It.”
Rights sent by the people of the North West
to Ottawa had been irretrievably lost, or so vailed until the Greenway School Acts were 
mixed up with unauthentic copies, that the passed, which not only deprived the Catholic 

could not be reazhed, the anti- schools of their legal status, but even robbed

agreement.
resembles the Bill of Right* that it is easy to 
see that its purpose was to put into legal 
form the agreement reached.

In regard to Separate schools, the Bill of 
Rights has the following clause :

“ That the schools he sepsrste, and the 
public monies for s< bools be distributed 
among the different religious denominations hi 
proportion to their respective population."

LINKED lives.SES TO IT 
that you’re not putoff 
with nome poor autiatl- 

u ask for 
Golden

TO BB CONTINUED.

Bj Lady Gertrude Dowglue.iCX tute, when yo 
Dr. Fierce e 
Medical Discovery. Get 
It of an honest dealer.

As a blood - cleanser, 
strength - restorer, end 
flesh builder—a certain .
remedy In every disease wn« '•
caused by an inset '8 . A bidd,„ hope,' the voice replied.”
liver or bad blood, —Tennyson,

there’s nothing ojse that's “ just as good ” a. 
the 'Discovery.

It’s the only medlcino (ruaranfwd to bene
fit or euro, or the money is refunded.

The twenty-second clause of the Manitoba 
Act was based upon this agreement :/ “ in and for the Prevlnce. the said Leglela 
ture (of Manitoba), may exclusively make laws 
In relation to education, subject and according 
to the following provletons •

••(1.) Nothing In any such law shall pre 
Judicially affect any right or privilege with re
spect to denominational schools which any 
class of persons have by law or practice In the 
Province, at the union.”

Glen Brook, N. C.

mw&ÊËi
gsiîftBWï
“G. M. D.”

Clauses are then added conferring on any 
minority, Protestant or Catkolic, the right of 
appeal to the Governor General in Council 
from any act or decision of the Legislature of 
the Province, or of any Provincial authority, 
affecting the rights and privileges of cither 
minority mentioned. Also the Canadian 
Parliament was authorized to make remedial 
laws for the due execution of these provisions, 
if the Legislature omitted to do so.

There can be no doubt that the intention of 
Parliament was to carry out the provisions of 
the agreement with the Manitoba delegates. 
The Manitoba Act was so understood and 
and accepted by both parties. On the 17th ot 
May, the Hon. Mr. Black, the Protestant 
delegate of the North-West, wrote to the Rev. 
Father Richot, his co-delegate :

••With regard to your suggestion that I 
should give some written accounts of our nego 
tiattnns with the Government. I may say that 

best report which I could possibly give is 
the Bill Itself.”

It was after this that Father Richot in mak
ing his report to the Manitoba Assembly 
handed over to it the Act in question. The 
Assembly then resolved unanimously in the 
name of the people,

“That the Manitoba Act should be accepted 
as satisfactory and that the country should 
enter the Dominion on tbe terms specified in 
tbe Manitoba and Confédération Acts.”
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“ The delegates informed their co negoti
ators that there was no law concerning the 
schools ot Assinoboia, but that there existed
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Unlock* all the cloocco cccrction% 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVEN,

At the came time correct*HUMORS.
I NQ ACIDITY or THE STOMACH, CURiNO 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEANTBUNN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
H ERVOUSN ESS, AND GENERAL

THESE AND ALL SIMILARLCBILITY.
Complaints quickly yield to the cura- 

influence or BURDOCK BLOOD
Bitters.

I

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
by- Mabel feels just a little inclined to 

. . , send her away until after dinner,
of the two, a yellow-haired, opened ,fl rather a bore t0 be interrupted just 
faced boy, after Mabel s own heart then but on 9ec0nd thoughts she 
“ div ye see yon twa Jes ts comm oot comeg t0 another decision, so, quietly Katie crossly.
frao tho Popes nunnery ï nnnUPtin» her own letter, she in - I Its no me that keept it. I faundThis speech upset Mabel’s gravity, I |L:rp<. ° I it the mornin’ underneath Maggie’s
and made her laugh heartily, while 1 ,, what is the matter, Katie ?-what held. Aweel, guid nicht til ye, Katie

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of th I her companion looked much aggrieved fiew misfortune now ?.. Mackay, and I hope Tell remember
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying I at the suspicion of Jesuitism thus cast ,, Kb yusa Mabel," responds Katie, Itbat th®y tbat dbesna forf1®,în. 0 ,?e„
off gradually without weakening the sya- I upon her character. I bursting into a fresh flood of tears, canna hope to win mercy for theirsel s,
tern, all tho impurities and foul humor, I “Silly boys ; but they are tint more I , , I he’s deid | said, Jeanie, sulkily, as she turned
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor- ignorant than the rest of the country ,, ?v. . . . Katin ?-whatdo von I away-

ASffisness'heDlB2; ^ 1 be" y0Ur 1ardon' Mary' bUt mean?" ’ * Katie let her go a few steps, and

Headaches, Dizzïness, Heartburn*. “ is so amusing to hear you called a .. u.g Wiuie, Miss Mabel - it's jist then called her back, and carefully 
Constipation, Dryness Of the Skin, Jesuit. Willie, his ain sel’. I faund the letter noted down Maggie s address ; after
Dropsy, Dimness Of Vision, Jaun- Well, dear, I m not heeding them. efter ye war gaen oot j. tbe mornin’ ; which she bade Jeanie good night with
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- It's another subject to which I am want- r-ad n_Ve wull see_" better grace, and ran back into the
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- ing to call your attention, Mabel. Is .. nm„h!U t” sniff Mabel si .rhino- I house
vousness, and General Debility -,aii it ”eaU tr^e that you have refused ™ij^7rLTarif's

good, honest, douce John Forbes, that's a9 she takea the lettor fr0m Katl6S 
Brnim HIT^S BURB0CK so devoted to you, and willing to fore-

ForSafety all Dealers. I g^her with your own religion for-
T.1DLBURM & CO..Proi)rietors. TowalA b^t?abel became 8Uddenly grave.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORRS1 ha^l"1?’’11 you’Mary’1
“ Hoots, Mabel ! it would come soon 

enough."
“ Not to me, Mary. I cannot undo 

Furnished In the best style and at prteeai low I what is irrevocable ! Nothing has 
wo^Ka,br;nMnr^oVr.™,, come between Hugh and me that could 

R. LEWIS. I steal our hearts from one another
——• I Wo are only waiting.”

“ Waiting !—and what for ? Wast
ing your lives, you mean, both of 
you !”

“ Eh, Sandy,” exclaimed the taller

1ly

I [i]I

It is needless to say that this harmony pre-

Coming out of the dining room after 
hands. “ Oh, I see—it’s from the chap- I dinner, Mabel finds her evening's 
lain of the prison. " work ready cut out for her. For no

A curt, cold note it is, announcing I consideration will she allow Katie to 
merely that a male prisoner, by name visit her sister alone, and yet Mabel 
William Cameron, died of consump- knows that, if Jeanie's story be really 
tion in the Ayr prison, whither he had I true, tho unfortunate Maggie must not 
been sent to work out his time of penal be left to die without the temporal and 
servitude. On his death bed he had spiritual assistance which she must so 
requested to see the chaplain, whom he I sorely need ; so, having listened to 
had commissioned with a farewell mes- | Katie’s account of her interview with 
sage to Katie. The message was to Jeanie Kerr, Mabel's decision is soon 
the following effect, and written as if taken. Her Australian letter remains 
from dictation : I in her pocket, and, provided with a

Cameron asked Katie’s forgiveness I f®w comforts likely to be useful to a 
for tho wrongs he had done her, adding 8'cR person, she sets out about i.JO 
that his punishment was no more than o'clock of that memorable July even- 

due, and that, though his health inS. accompanied by Katie to Maggie s
dwelling-place in the Cowgate.

The sun flashes its setting splendor

true one
Catholic press have practically maintained them of a reserve fund which the Catholics 
that there was no such Bill to be taken into I had saved by economy. We shall, however, 
account in the consideration of the Manitoba leave for a future time the consideration of 
question. I further details of this in quitous measure.

As Mgr. Tache points out, " the demands We shall only add here that the advice 
to be made it Ottawa were modided so often, tendered us by the Protestant press of 
and in so many ways, that it is not surpris- Ontario to leave the Catholic minority of 
ing that these numerous additions have Manitoba to their fate is one which we can- 
given rise to a certain confusion." It is not adopt ; just as Protestants would certainly 
nevertheless sure that there was such a docu- not leave their co-religionists to their fate if 
ment, and that it remained in the hands of they had been treated with equal injustice 
the Oovernment. The original is not now to | by a Catholic majority, 
be found, but a true copy has just been dis
covered in the archives at Ottaw:., in the I Government to take such steps as will re,lore 
Department of State, certified by “ Daniel | the Catholics to their former position in the

matter of education, and no stone should be 
left unturned until this condition of affairs 
be restored. The thinks of all fair-minded 
Canadians are due to His Grace, Archbishop 
Tache, for his timely presentation of the facts 
to the public.

STAINED GLA99 FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING»

It is undoubtedly the duty of the Dominion

PLUMBING WORK
Carey, clerk of the Crown and Peace,” and 
dated 1874.

The Bill of Rights was not by any means 
a perfect document, but it was a basis of 
negotiation, at all events, and its articles 

all examined, and either accepted,

In operation, can b<> seen at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple. “ Not wasting, Mary — waiting," 

answers Mabel, with a hopeful look in 
her eyes.

“What for?"
"Until God brings us together, 

either in this life or in the life to come,

was
had given way under it, he hoped that 
it had benefitted his soul, for i, had
brought him to repentance at the last. I on the old town, whose thousand win-
Ho urged Katie to bo consoled about dows glow like many fires. Arthur’s . ... , ,, . nn

out of much misery to a better world. I Craig is tinted all over with delicate , n D .. up the wasted tissues and restoring perfect
He charged her to ask Steenie’e pardon, rose color. Over all nature, Mabel in- brought before the Canadian Parliament, health after wasting fever, 
should she ever again ceme ac oss him, I eluded, the dove of peace seems to as the consent of Parliament was necessary l MiMd'iLiniment Bnrna. so.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers 

London, Ont» Telephone 5SH. 
eut* for Veprtemt W at,«r Heater*stole A.g

lv Y0U are intelligent Mary ”
“ A very unlikely hope, for which 

dre.» J J. Hazki.t"n,^ Guelph, ont., sndsend you are pining away your existence." 
bov^,1uC»bisU."'Vi*Profits. * * I “No, Mary, not pining. I am con-
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ANGLICAN CLA 
LIGHT OF H
Ottawa Citizen, J 

Mr. Joseph Pope To 
Editor Citizen :—Mi 

of the use of your cob 
say a few words in re 
criticism of my lectu 
Claims." Theologies 
any rate by those wi 
gians, are com mon I 
leading to no résulta 
ing of strife and 
points raised by me, 
theological, but histc 
simply questions of f 
great erudition for 
tion.

SlIKJECT OF

I have said (1) tha 
reaching at any rate 
Saxon period, the 
acknowledged the s 
Holy See ; (2) that thi 
are at best, exceediiq 
both cases I have si 
tion by numerous a 
ences to eminent i’rol 
I have done this 
guage, boldly, over n 
in the light of day. 
ing for those who a 
training 
hand," and “ evasivt 
have made no dispar 
anyone who has no: 
hundred years, 
avoided any referer 
her Bishops has call 
divergencies of doct 
tract the Establish!!; 
met? Firstly, a sei 
letters to the newspa 
who make all sorts ol 
under cover of a ps 
substance of one ol 
that while the writi 
do it, he has a big 
A few days later, 1 
from an anony 
ets marked “ compli 
Baum's lecture. I pi 
cards were sent by so 
to do so, and consider 
only courteous in me 
vitation. Accordinj 
first lecture — the gi 
the Managing Col 
these circumstances, 
tunity of saying a » 
was rudely and offe 
upon by the lecture 
vulgar allusions to 
appeared to divert 
I do not hold the St. 
hood responsible for 
of courtesy, which I 
them regretted mot 
will, I trust, be a les 
bring a lecturer he 
first assuring thems 
sesses some acquai 
amenities of civiliz. 
treatment of an op 
itself to my Anglica 
eral, as being fair, . 
cannot believe.

At this lecture I 
views, and heard ai 
of extravagant asse 
tiom of any historic! 
of any proposition 
terested. It is true I 
to two historians 
Fronde—who, it api 
fortune to differ f 
ridiculed the idea o: 
ligence accepting e: 
ity. Without dire 
conveyed, by one o 
to the professional 
pression that I had 
impropriety. Now 
Froude’s name, anc 
aulay, it was in re 
stone who had invol 
Whatever one may 
this use of him ie 
According to this el 
turer one of two thi 
Mr. Mucklestone, 
Macaulay, is a pe 
gence, or Macaula 
only when he says 
the Catholic Churct 
count when he mi 
in her favor.

ROME SUPREM

During the couri 
which I was presei 
made to disprove at 
and only one wa 
lenged. I said thi 
Whitby, held in 
ecclesiastical supr 
England was form 
Dr. Baum asserted 
true, and I see by 
reiterated his ste 
and declared that 
acy was not ackno 
for four hundred 3 
Now, here is an it 
fact. If my Staten 
be unfounded, a g 
been accompllshet 
position, I affirm 
the question to be 
by an appeal to hi 
tion, even when hi 
lantern, is no proo 
this subject inter 
going to he satisfii 
of the assertion 
come of the C.unci 
they are shown 
Columba, or the Co 
tures are, no do; 
they do not prove 
pen to be said in t 
them. To ascerta 
the Council of W 
on that ancient as 
aid of a magic Ian 
it stands revealed 
history. Now, it 
historian of whom 
edge bears out in 
more oi less exp 
Green is perhaps 
as we possess. Sp 
he .says : “ The

“ Jesuilica
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nd Canada to the term* of 
Phe Manitoba Act so much 
lilt of Rights that it is easy to 
iirpose was to put into legal 
ment reached.
Separate schools, the Bill of 

following clause : 
uhoots be separate, and the 

for st bools be distributed 
rent religious denominations In 
lelr respective population." 
lecond clause of the Manitoba 
upon this agreement : 
the Province, the said Legists 
baj, may exclusively make laws 
iucatlon, subject and according 
C provisions •
ig In any such law shall pre- 
t any right or privilege with re- 
nlnatlonal schools which any 
i have by law or practice In the 
le union."
then added conferring on any 
testant or Catholic, the right of 
Governor-General in Council 

ir decision of the Legislature of 
or of any Provincial authority, 
rights and privileges of either 
itioned. Also the Canadian 
as authorized to make remedial 
no execution of these provisions, 
ture omitted to do so.
>e no doubt that the intention of 
as to carry out the provisions of 
it with the Manitoba delegates, 
a Act was so understood and 
by both parties. On the 17th ot 
m. Mr. Black, the Protestant 
e North-West, wrote to the Rev. 
t, his co-delegate : 
ird to your suggestion that I 
me written accounts of our nego- 
he Government. I may say that 
twblih I could possibly give is

this that Father Richotin mak- 
rt to the Manitoba Assembly 
to it the Act in question. The 
m resolved unanimously in the 
people,
Manitoba Act should be accepted 
•y. and that the country should 
ninion on the terms specified in 
and Confederation Acts." 
gates informed their co-negoti- 
ere was no law concerning the 
ssinoboia, but that there existed 

and they suggested that the 
vileges given by such practice, 
otected as if conferred bylaw, 
reason why the word practice 
lie (1) sub-clause of clause 22 
erfectly well understood by both 
i Parliament that such was the 
s the Hon. Wm. McDougall, as 
hers of the Government and Op- 
;e, publicly declared, 
ty-third clause of the Act, author- 
te of either French or English 
ive debates and in the courts, 
g that the records and journals 
islature should be mide in both 

also based upon the Bill of

AHGLICAH CLAIMS IN THE (Whitby) not only gave England a 1 and, of course, nobody U responsible for
share In the religious unity of western | what has been said. But on the whole, 

j Chrlitendom, It gave her a religious English people, while apt to be pre- 
Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 16, îsei. ! unity at home." (Green's Making of j judiced, especially where “ Popery ” is

Mr. Joseph Pope To Her. Mr. Baum. England, Ed. 1881, p. 325.) And, fur- I concerned, are a chivalrous race, and 
Editor Citizen May 1 beg the favor ther down on the same page : “From do not approve of a policy of attack 

of the use of your columns in which to the channel to the Firth of Forth, the from under cover, on a man in the 
say a few words in reply to Dr. Baum's English Church was now a single re- open ; nor if I read history aright, has 
criticism of my lecture on *• Anglican : llgious body within the obedience of the employment of foreign mercenaries 
Claims." Theological discussions, at Rome." ever been regarded as a favorite mode
any rate by those who are not theolo- additional authorities. of warfare by them. To the orator of
giàns, are commonly deprecated as Mr. Emerton, Professor of History at the past three nights I have just this to
leading to no results, save engender- Harvard University, in his “Introduc- sa.v ; that whlle ho may be a , ex" 
ing of strife and bitterness. The tion to the Study o‘f the Middle Ages" hibltor of pictures, he has yet to learn 
points raised by me, however, are not (ed. 1889, p. 112\ speaking of this that loud mouthed assertion is not 
theological, but historical. They are period, says: “ Many meetings were argument, and that “ insolence is not 
simply questions of fact, requiring no I held and the discussions were hot invective."
great erudition for their determine- enough : but as might have been ex- 1 fear th,a letter has reached an im

peded, the Roman speakers, with all ordinate length. In thanking you for 
their great history, and the splendid >'our courtesy Mr. Editor, I take the 

I have said (1) that for long years, I systemof Rome behind them, prevailed. opportunity of saying that 1 shall not 
reaching at any rate far back into the The Council of Whitby settled the trespass upon your kindness again.
Saxon period, the English Church question of the allegiance of the Anglo- lours truly, ^
acknowledged the supremacy of the Saxon Church."
Holy See ; (2) that the Anglican Orders Low and Pulling's Dictionary of 
are at best, exceedingly doubtful. In English History is a standard work, 
both cases I have supported my posi- In the edition of 1884, p. 2(12, it is 
tion by numerous and precise refer- written that “ at the Synod of Whitby 
ences to eminent Protestant historians. (0G4) the Northumbrian Kingdom 
I have done this intemperate lan- adopted the Roman use ; and from that 
guage, boldly, over my own signature, time England obtained ecclesiastical 
in the light of day. I, who am speak- unity as a daughter of the Church of 
ing for those who are by nature and | Rome ” 
training
hand," and " evasive " and “ sly. ” Il I will not take up your space with 
have made no disparaging allusions to more quotations. I repeat that I do 
anyone who has not been dead three not know of a single English historian 
hundred years. I have purposely of any eminence, who does not support 
avoided any reference to what one of my contention. In the face of over- 
her Bishops has called the “extreme whelming testimony such as this, is it 
divergencies of doctrine,” which dis- not preposterous that the people of 
tract the Establishment. How am I Ottawa should lie asked to believe on 
met? Firstly, a series of anonymous I the mere ipse dixit of any man, how- 
letters to the newspapers, from writers ever distinguished, much less that of 
who make all sorts of wild statements, an irresponsible lecturer who is here 
under cover of a pseudonym. “ The I to-day and gone to-morrow, that all the 
substance of one of these letters is, I historians in England are in error 
that while the writer himself cannot upon this point? It must certainly 
do it, he has a big brother, who can. seem so to any fair minded man, yet 
A few days later, I received—again I the “ uninslvucted churchmen 
from an anonymous source—three tick-1 plauded to the echo — as they would 
ets marked “ complimentary," for Dr. have applauded any statement against 
Baum's lecture. I presumed that those Catholicity—this audacious, yet appar- 
cards were sent by some one authorized ently successful attempt, to impose 
to do so, and considered that it would be upon their credulity. I am so desirous 
only courteous in me to accept the in- I to see a representative member of the 
vitation. Accordingly, I attended the I Anglican Church assume the responsi- 
first lecture — the guest, as it were, of bility of this utterance that I would 
the Managing Committee. Under go almost any length to entice one of 
these circumstances, with no oppor- them from the'shelter of his anonymity, 
tunity of saying a word, my presence I, therefore, make the following proposi- 
was rudely and offensively remarked tion. I agree to submit this question 
upon by the lecturer, under cover of of fact to the editor of the Citizen, the 
vulgar allusions to my name, which I editor of the Journal, a member of the 
appeared to divert him exceedingly. Royal Society, or perhaps better still,
I do not bold the St. Andrew's Brother- to that Presbyterian clergyman who 
hood responsible for this gross breach enjoys in an especial manner the 
of courtesy, which I am sure many of I esteem and regard of the whole com- 
thera regretted more than I did. It I munity. Let the evidence on which 
will, I trust, be a lesson to them not to we respectively rely be submitted to 
bring a lecturer here again without any one of these gentlemen ; and if it 
first assuring themselves that he pos should be decided by him that the 
sesses some acquaintance with the I judgment of history is that the Synod 
amenities of civilized life. That this of Whitby did not result in the sub
treatment of an opponent commends I mission of England to the Roman
itself to my Anglican friends in gen- I obedience, I pledge myself to use what- A whiter op eminence.
oral, as being fair, or even decent, I ever influence I possess with the Cath- Now I leave to these who heard me on 
cannot believe. I olic Truth Society to withdraw my the three evenings, the questions, viz.,

At this lecture I saw some pretty I pamphlet from circulation, and I will ]f either of us is a gentleman, which 
views, and heard an immense amount retire from the field. It would not has the clearest right to the title? I 
of extravagant assertions, but no men take long : the whole matter could be am called an adventurer, and irre- 
tiom of any historical name in support settled in the Parliamentary Library sponsible lecturer. Well, from my 
of any proposition in which I was in- I in half an hour. Should my position ancestors in England, the Masons, and 
terested. It is true the lecturer alluded I be sustained, I shall be content to ac- my distinguished uncle, Benjamin 
to two historians — Macaulay ard cept from the Brotherhood of St. Franklin, down, I am the first to 
Froude—who, it appears, have the mis- Andrew any form of amende which have thus ended. It was not the fault 
fortune to differ from him, and he I their sense of propriety may dictate. 0f my ancestors that I am not a gentle- 
ridiculed the idea of anybody of intel Now let my Anglican friends clearly man, I raUst charge the blame to Mr. 
ligence accepting either as an author- I understand what I am saying. The Pope. I am an irresponsible lecturer, 
ity. Without directly saying so, he subject of this proposed reference has well when a man has edited the 
conveyed, by one of the tricks known I nothing to do with Queen Mary, or the largest quarterly review in the worid 
to the professional lecturer, the im- I Inquisition, or the fa!sej(decretals, or for a dozen years, and fifty-nine gen- 
presston that I had been guilty of this I the massacre of St. Bartholomew, or uine Catholic Bishops (no Roman taint 
impropriety. Now I never mentioned I the Province of Quebec. It is the about them) have certified over their 
Froude’s name, and if I quoted Mac-1 Council of Whitby and its results — signature that the publication stands 
aulay, it was in reply to Mr. Muckle I that, and that alone. at the head of American Church litera
stone who had invoked him against us. I One word as to the Anglican orders, ture ; and the London Guardian has 
Whatever one may think of Macaulay, I The lecturer is reported in the news- said that it is the equal if not the 
this use of him is surely justifiable. I papers as having said that no intel- superior in some respects of the great 
According to this statement of the lec-1 ligent member of the Roman Church English quarterlies then can such 
turer one of two things is clear : either I to-day looked with doubt upon their „ man be put down as irresponsible. 
Mr. Mucklestone, who introducted I validity. My Work on church law has been the
Macaulay, is a person of no intelli I the anolican claim weak. acknowledged authority in the Ameri 
gence, or Macaulay is an authority I “Meaty jelly,"said Mr. Silas Wegg, can church since it was published in 
only when he says something against I on a memorable occasion, “is very 1879. Now, Mr. Pope I have taken the 
the Catholic Church, and I» of on ac- I mellering to the organ,” and it is public into my confidence and told 
count when he makes any statement 1 recorded of that gentleman that he did them who I am ; will you please do the 
in her favor. I not indicate which organ, but spoke same ? My dear sir, I have studied

bomb supreme in «NOLAND. | wjth a cheerful generality. Our cen- the Roman question in old St. Peter’s 
During the course of the lecture at I sor of the Roman Church, equally with itself, and the canon law of the Catho- 

which I was present, no attempt was I the distinguished student of the Roman lie Church in the Sorbonne and else- 
made to disprove any of my statements, I Empire, whose words I have quoted, is where in Europe and will be most 
and only one was specifically chal open to this charge of generalization, happy to conduct you over ground 
lenged. I said that at the Council of I Who are these intelligent members of that I am now convinced is now to 
Whitby, held in the year 664, the the Roman Church ? Beyond the fact you. I wish you, my dear brother of 
ecclesiastical supremacy of Rome in I that two or three of the many converts the Holy Roman Church, two great 
England was formally acknowledged. I from the Anglican ministry cannot blessings. The first, that you may yet 
Dr. Baum asserted that that was not divest themselves of the feeling that enjoy the blessings of a good all round 
true, and I see by the papers that he they have been rightly ordained, I common school English education, 
reiterated his statement last night, know of no one. This belief is, I need which will wonderfully expand your 
and declared that the Roman suprein- scarcely say, merely a private opinion knowledge of English history. Surely 
acy was not acknowledged in England which they hold as laymen, and which in those youthful days that I am con 
for four hundred years after that date, as I said in my lecture, they have a strainedinust have been yours, instead 
Now here is an important question of right to hold. There may be a few of improving the “shining hours" you
fact ’ If my statement can be shown to others, but if so their number must be must have played “ hockey."
be unfounded, a great deal will have very small. I challenge any Anglican the council of whitby.
been accomplished for the Anglican to name ene single Roman Catholic in With this touching allusion to our 
position. I affirm, he denies. How is England of any intellectual importauce part I come to your historical state- 
the question to be’settled ? How, but who believes in the validity of Angli- monts. I am sorry to state that there 
by an appeal to history ? Mere asser- can orders. Some anonymous scribbler is not a word of truth in your asser
tion even when backed up by a magic has said that Cardinal Newman did ; I lions regarding the history of the Ang- 
lantèrn, is no proof. The people whom should much like to see that statement lican Church. You asked that the 
this subject interest are fsurely not over a responsible signature. So far question of Whitby be left to three 
going to be satisfied of the'correctness from acknowledging Anglican orders, men, but neither of them can I regard 
of the assertion respecting the out- the Catholic Church in England from as a friend of the church. I would as 
come of the Ceuncil of Whitby, because the days of Queen Mary, has never soon refer the subject to yourself to be 
they are shown a picture of St. wavered In ignoring them and ordain- decided in committee of the Whole. 
Columba or the Colliseum. These pic- ing afresh any one who had previously However, I make you Ibis proposition, 
tures are no doubt, interesting, but received them when he applied for I will leave the questions at issue to 
they do not prove whatever may hap- admission to her ministry. three honorable laymen of the Roman
pen to be said in the intervals between plea for fair fight. Church and the same number of
them To ascertain what was done at As an Englishman speaking to Eng- Churchmen. We will each take an 
the Council of Whitby, we must look lishmen, I venture to tell the Brother- hour—and I am willing to abide the
on that ancient assemblage, not by the hood that they have made a mistake in result.

their conduct of this affair. They The editor has given me one column
this morning and I am to have one to
morrow, as I have asked for as much 
space as was occupied by Mr. I’opc. I 
will therefore end the part of n.y reply 
this morning with a consideration of 
the Council of Streauicshalch Abbey 
near Whitby, commonly known as the 
council of Whitby, which Mr. Pope

says, acknowledged the supremacy of cousin in defiance of the laws of the 
Rome. One of the Anglo Saxon king- Church. Dunstan excommunica.od 
doms — Kent—had been converted by him. Edway appealed to the Bishop 
Italian missionaries under a monk, of Romo. All ! here was the golden 
by the name of Augustine, sent out opportunity for the Pope. He coin- 
from Romo by Gregory the Great mended Dunstan to restore Edway ; 
(He it was who said that any one he refused flatly to do so, replying 
claiming to bo universal Bishop was that the Bishop of Rome had no light 
the forerunner of anti-Christ. What to interfere with affairs in England, 
do you say, Mr. Pope, to that?). The The Church of England never 
other kingdoms had been converted acknowledged the supremacy of ihc 
by Celtic missionaries from Iona and Bishop of Rome.
Lindm-fame. Each kingdom had Its I care nothing about what historians 
own Bishop. The two most powerful say. Until it can be shown that the 
Princes were the Kings ofNorlhuinbria Church of England, assembled ill 
and Kent, Owsy and Egbert ; Owsy had national council, acknowledged by for- 
been converted by S. Aidan and ad- mal decree the supremacy of the Pope, 
hered to the British customs. His wifo what individuals did amount to noth 
Eaufleda had been educated in Kent, ing. This she has never done. I 
and of course followed the Roman eus- came here to lecture on Church His
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Mr. Joseph Hemmertch
An old soldier, came out of the W.-.r nreatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after living 
in various hospitals the doctors disciunrvtl him 
ns incurable vlth <'ou»imi«|’.ih-n. lit- has 
been In poor health since, until he I t ,,an to ta!;«>

«
tion.

SUBJECT OF DISPUTE.
to vis. There was a point of difference tory, as we find it in the acts of the 
in the two rituals that gave the King Church of England, and not in church 
trouble, viz., the crucifixion of our histories. What this or that historical 
Lord took place on the 14th of the Jew- writer has said t,attd many have no 
ish month. Nisan, and the Churches greater claims to he called historical 
of Asia accordingly at first kept writers than Mr. Pope) is not to the
Easter on the third day after that date, point. The fact of my coming into I immediately his cough grew looter, vi:ht 

of the week. | Canada an “ uncivilized, vulgar, for- | sweats ceased, and he regained good ,
health. He cordially recommends 11 •< l\s K.r- 
saparllla, especially to comrades In the A. L;.

Ottawa, January 12, 1894. Hood’s SarsapaeiSlia
Ottawa Citizen. Jan. 17.

Bev. Dr. Baum to Mr. Joa. Pope.
Ed. Citizen : About a month since 

when I was arranging several courses 
of lectures from prominent centres in 
Canada I received a letter from a 
gentleman of Ottawa, asking me if I 
could come to this city, 
my coming here. I had never heard 
of Mr. Pope and did not see his pamph
let until 3 o’clock of the afternoon 
I started for Ottawa. I did not come, 
therefore, as Mr. Pope seems to sup
pose, to answer his little pamphlet. 
It appeared _to me to be the result of 
an over zealous young writer's efforts 
in a new field, who had mistaken 
historians for history. I was amused 
over the fact of his having taken up 
points that the great masters of Roman 
controversy have been glad to avoid, 
on account of the difficulty experienced 
in turning sharp corners. The real 
grievance seems to have been my 
friendly allusion to him, as I surely 
intended it to be, when I remarked 
that I was glad too, that Ottawa was 
the “fountain of Catholic Truth and 
that the Pope himself resided here.” 
If this was vulgar, pray what is this 
I read in the Citizen this morning, 
viz., that they will not “bring a 
lecturer here again without assuring 
themselves that he possesses some 
acquaintance with the amenities of 
civilized life." “Preposterous that 
the people of Ottawa should be asked 
to believe in the ipse dixit of any man, 
however distinguished, much less that 
ol an irresponsible lecturer who is 
here today and gone tomorrow." 
“To the orator of the past three nights 
I have just this to say : that while he 
may be a fair exhibitor of pictures, 
he has yet to learn that loud mouthed 
assertion is not argument and that 
‘ insolence is not invective. ’ ” To this 
I may add that he has called me on 
the street a “Yankee fakir of the most 
vulgar sort."

.. :regardless of the day 
The Council of Nice, 825, ordered that I oign mercenary," and declaring that 
Easter day should always be a Sunday. Canada is a part ol the United States, 
The British Church conformed in does not make it so. HOOD'8 PlLLS cure Habitual ("i it i<t I ; at ii it tiy

restoring peristal tic action of the iillim- rWhat is the trouble and the cause of I.always keeping it on Sunday, but in
their computation often brought it on I these frequent attacks from Rome? 
a Sunday earlier than that observed My glorious good friend the Arch 
on the continent, and they did deacon of Ottawa stated the case ex
not adopt the general rule now actly yesterday, when he said “ Rome
observed until the eighth century, would give all she has to exchange
viz., that Easter day should be places with England." Thi-v look
“the Sunday after the full moon, with longing eyes on God's fair heri-
which happens upon or next after the tage stretching away from I lie scat cil I Subscribed Capital,
21st of March. In 663 it happened the British Empire into all parts of the paJj n« Capital, • -
that the King of Northumbria was world, carrying the blessings of His e.eo_f
keeping Easter when his Queen was Word, religious and constitutional | “oe®rv®
beginning the solemnities of Holy liberty, and Christian civilization. | joists BKATTl
Week. To put an end to such a state They see the Christianity of England , UEPOS1TS of s, . , nnw d„ r,.00jVBa
of things he called a conference at obliterating civil boundaries and at highest current rates.
Whitby to explain to him the rival I making a great race one in the DEBENTURES issued, payable in Cau- 
customs. Colman, S. Aidan’s succès- struggle for God and humanity. It is
sor, and Bishop of Linderfame de- that bond which links the British Isles
fended the old British customs. Wil- with Jerusalem in her happier days, „ „
fred who with Benedict Bircop, had reaches over the Atlantic and makes MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
been frequently down to Rome defend- ™6 fuel that notwithstanding your I _

Coleman I abuse, if I ever have the grippe again | MORTGAGES purchased.
6. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGE*,

THE II IKON AMI KK1K

Loan & Savings Company
This led to

“Jesuitical” mid “under HERB 18 A CHALLENGE.

BfiTADUNIIKD 1M«4.

- $2,500,000 
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- • 626.000
Vice-!»■*«•« Idee I

ada or in England, Executors and trus
tees are authorized by law to in vont in 
the debentures of this company.

ap

ing the Roman usage, 
claimed St. John for his authority and I I prefer to have it in Ottawa among 
Wilfred St. Peter. The King was still | good, sound Catholics, of whom I find

here. I feel that I can leave London. Ont.puzzled, but the tact of Wilfred (Jesu- many
it cal !) wm the recently converted you I11 their hands. They will give 
pagan King—for he said'Christ said, you the “chapter and verse." I CANDLEMAS DAY.
“thou art Veter," etc., “and I will | rejoice to find one Catholic layman

here whose ecclesiastical learninggive unto thee the keys of tho King
dom of God." The King could not run I would bring honor to the Episcopate. I The manufacturer, have, after w ye.r. ez- 
the risk of not keeping St. Peter's eus- I need not say that his name is not perlenee, «iivveeded in pr,«hiving « pwfoMlz 
toms lest he be lefused admittance to I Popo, but Mr. Pope in due time will I 'tnà.h am** xtr.!mtln«rv hni-ntus

Muck,estons
Kingdom of Northumbria and wont pamphlet. It, Mr. Pope, you are The t amlle. are symmetrical and hum with 
back to Iona. Now, Mr. Pope, this honest and sincere, why did you not ?, L e*.™lled
question of Easter and that of one of meet ins ‘ndielmen^’ You have pu,., LM -« *•„. j;;. N«jg 
the tonsur were the only ones dis 1 evaded nun on eveiy important point. | |,0 
cussed. Was the King or the Bishops Oil the question of Anglican Order, 1 
and clergy the Church ? and if the refer you back to his pamphlet, 
latter did they accept the customs of which is straightforward, scholarly 
Rome or repudiate them ? For a most I and to tho point. Your answer is
interesting account of the whole affair rambling nonsense. Had such a docu . Twclv010 tllc Fifteen to tlie lt>.
I refer you to Montalambert’s “History ment come to mo editorially it would I gtcurlo Acid Wnx ( iindlc. 
of the Monks in tho West,"—your own I have been sent back without the usual I Made of pure Htearle Wax only, and ezceod 
great historian, who will tell you a compliments accompanying rejected I pother, ^,ll.lllll,‘l;c^0"^|^htle,‘*‘', ol
great deal vou evidently do not know MSS. I Four tn ttie lb.— is tnchea long,
at present. ‘ Another column is allowed I want to conclude with this state six to the ib.-m Incho* lung.

still for to morrow to complete my ment in justice to laymen of the i «rniiine « ». u.mito..
who has in fine Christian I Roman Church. I have no foeling of | siI lhe lu- L^^t?andiei, so inches long,

Bnnctuury Oil.

Pure livvNwux Candle*.

iiit from all this that the Manitoba 
, depriving Separate schools of 
in the Public school funds, was a 
tion of a most sacred obligation, 
the moral force of a treaty, not

ig the balderdash indulged in by 
to the effect that the dele

Moulded Boeewnx Candles.
Hecond Quality.

Made in sizes l. 2, », 4, ft, •> and s u> the lb.
Wnx Hone hew. 

Unbleached.
ress

the people ot Minitoba whom 
sented were rebel», and therefore 
l to any respectful consideration, 
they were, they rebelled, as tho 
incil admitted, not against the 
; against their transference to a 
nment whose good intentioas they 
some reason to suspect. At all 
$b promises were made they should 
idependeatly of the inherent right 
ents possess to educate their chil- 
cordance with their conscientious

me
rcplv to
spirit called your visitor a foreign I ill-will toward them. My energies

H. M. Baum. I are devoted to upholding the Church i Quality guaranteed
of England, and destroying the efforts 1 Inoonwe for Uhurohen.
of those who are trying to take from it I Extra Fine incense, 
a glorious heritage. When these at-I Artificial Charcoal.

. tacks cease, and religion not politics is I , For Censers.
Ottawa Citizen. J» *- shown t0 be the one great object of tho

Ed. Citizen — lhe conterence ot I leaders of the Church of Rome, I shall I easily ns punk ami never extinguish*# uaieel 
Whitby, as we see from the account bo through with controversy. 
given of it, was simply for the purpose | Henry Mason Baum.
of settling domestic affairs in the Cap
ital of Northumbria, and we see that , ----------e---------- i o.lhollc FubllKbera, Church Ornament, an.
the British Bishop and clergy repudi . ,, _M -rhom„ ii RcIIkIouh ArtioivH.
ated tho decision of the King and left Po^ Lowe? IrJland, P. Q, writes : ' My' ><*» Notre Dam. SL | m Church HL
his kingdom. The supremacy of the soll 18 months old, had croun so bad that1 Montreal. i Toronto.
Bishop of Rome was not considered, nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
The Bishop of Rome did not at that “1l"i gL^himl'andtns^ho'urs 
time claim ! ! ! all things—the earth. I be was cured. It is the best medicine I over 
result OF THE WHITBY CONFERENCE, used, and I would not he without a bottle of 
The See of Canterbury bow became *t1,1 my house.
vacant. The British Bishops refused ctn' CmS PN^aw hM
lo consecrate a Bishop 101 Canter oui y | an(j 110 inconvenience in using it. 
and the Kings of Northumbria and . M,mirü,, Liniment for .ale every- 
Kent had to send to the Bishop ol Romo where, 
for help. No Italian priest would r 
come. But Theodore, a Greek monk, I 
a native of St. Paul's City, Tarsus, 
offered his services. He was duly con- I 
secrated for the See of Canterbury.
Now if the Bishop of Rome had any I 
jurisdiction outside of Rome, this man I 
would have been eost likely to have I 
recognized it. Did he? In a short I 
time this same Wilfrid objected to I 
Theodore's plans for subdividing the |
See of York.

one

meicenary.
Ottawa, .Ian. 16.

Incense, 7ft cents.

Rev. H. M. Baum to Mr. Joe. Pope.

I, 1871, a Bill was introduced into 
lature by Mr. Norquay to give 
the Manitoba Act as far as it 
education. By this time the Cath- 
rotestant populations were nearly 
d it was determined to acknowledge 
hts to all. The Protestants were 
have their schools under the gen 

nation of Protestant schools, though 
d so desired, they would have been 
>wed to have distinct denominational 
!)ut by general consent a dual sys- 
itholic and Protestant schools was 
id on a perfect equality. So satis- 
as this law to the entire community 
s passed through the Legislature in 
•s, and assented to by the Lieuten- 
nor on the ilrd May. 
mit of this mutual toleration on tho 
Catholics and Protestants was des- 
r Rev. Dr. G. Bryce, who is now one 
st active opponents of the Catholics 
loba in their present demand for

Floats, etc.
D. & J. SABLIER & CO.Ottawa, Jan. 17, 1894.
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The Catholic Record for One YeaiX FOR $4.00.
Here’s a Pointer By special arrangeme 

»rs, we are able to obtain 
above hooks, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
nome, school and business house. It lilies 

. . vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which ne
— 4- 1 4 4 rr I one hundred other volumes of the eholeeel
jC rrM I Til likf I books could supply. Young and Old, Bd»

Xe'Wa.xv. fr/ * I cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should
I have it within reach, and refer to lia contents

TA pptl f nhlCT eVAsysomel have aliked If this le really the 
1U VvHL piuc I Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

"*■ * I we are able to state that we have learned til*
. 4 I reel from the publishers the fact, that this20Cent plUg of^be'beatytk 0On"',ete' 'm Wh"h ab°Ut

Jl O I well er
entire vocabulary - 
eluding the correct lefln 
dard sir.
Indies

lug price 
torore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders muât 
be accompanied with tho cash 

If the hook ts not entirely 
purchaser It may be 

pense.
" I am well pleased with Webster's ün* 

abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John^A. Paynk,

Smoking Tobacco I
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT.

ut with the publish- 
a number of tbs 
to furnish a eopf

2 Mr. Bryce wrote a book entitled 
ba : its Infancy, Growth, and Pres- 
don.” In this book (p. 351) he says : 
Selkirk’s scheme of perfect religious 
and toleration is that still subsisting 
oba. One of the results of this Is a 
feeling subsisting between the differ- 

Denominational rancor is one of 
hindrances to progress in a new 

satisfactory that there is no 
ion to disturb the prevailing 

No Church is given any place of 
ce. except what Its own energy and 
is to the community at large secures

eedless to say that this harmony pre- 
ntil the Green way School Acts were 
which not only deprived the Catholic 
)f their legal status, but oven robbed 
a reserve fund which the Catholics 

id by economy. We shall, however, 
r a future time the consideration of 
details of this in ^uitous measure, 
ill only add here that the advice 
1 us by the Protestant press of 

to leave the Catholic minority of 
>a to their fate is one which we can- 
pt ; just as Protestants would certainly 
e their co-religionists to their fate if 
id been treated with equal injustice 
tholic majority.
indoubtedly the duty of the Dominion 
ment to take such steps as will restore 
holies to their former position in the 
of education, and no stone should be 
turned until this condition of affairs 
>red. The thinks of all fair-minded 
ans are due to His Grace, Archbishop 
for his timely presentation of the facts 
inblic.

When you ask for a

Wilfrid did what no 
man had ever done before. He ap
pealed to the Bishop of Rome against 

How was it received ?
la

content
Theodore.
As a matter of course tho Bishop of 
Rome decided in favor of Wilfrid. 
Theodore told Wilfrid that the Bishop 
of Rome had no jurisdiction in Eng
land.

iinnplete, on whlvh 
st years of the author's life were so 

nployed in writing. It contains the 
vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 

spelling, derivation and 
and Is the regular Stan* 

800,000 square 
Is bound In

ItUm ol saHo repudiated tho very idea, 
id no attention to tho Bull and tho 

King of Northbria and his council 
imprisoned Wilfrid for appealing to a 
power outside the kingdom, and in 
the end he was banished from North
umbria.
tended in his household conference 
at Whitby to acknowledge the right 
of the Bishop of Rome to interfere in 
ecclesiastical matters in his kingdom. 
These are the facts, and, now Mr. 
Pope, where do you stand ? From 
what 1 understand is the sentiment 
in Roman circles here they arc not 
only anxious that you should with
draw your pamphlet from circulation 
but also yourself.

The great English Romanizer Dun- 
defenaer of Roman

zo, containing about 
of printed surface,P?

POPULAROF THE e library in Itself. There 
of Webster's Dictionary

gular eel* 
has here»

RADE MARISo that the King never in-
sat, is factory to 

at our ex*DERBY PLUG the returned

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

l!. IIstall was the great 
innovations like that of the celibacy of 
the clergy and the multiplying of 
monastic establishments. Remember 
that over two hundred years had passed 
away and wre hear nothing of the 
Bishop of Rome in England. He had 
enough of the Greek Theodore. He 
turns up in the case of the unfortunate 
Edway the Fair and his beautiful 
cousin-queen. Edway had married his

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF H KR I.TFft 
Single copies, 26c.; fifty or over, 15 cts. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

aid of a magic lantern, but view it as
it stands revealed in the clear light of j should have done one of two things .

either ignored my pamphlet altogether, 
or deputed one of their number to have 
come out, in a man fashion way, and 
answered it. There is just this advan 
tage in the plan adopted. These lec 
tures will not bo published. There is 
no fear of that mistake being repeated,

history. Now, it is a fact that every 
historian of whom I have any knowl
edge bears out my statement in terms 
more oi less explicit. John Richard 
Green is perhaps as high an authority 
as we possess. Speaking on this point, 
he .says: “The issue of the Synod

..
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at v+i»rtii,- J(«frtrh I the obstinancv of a few mutinous mem-1 A PREPOSTEROUS 8UGGES- I thotlc were of opposition to Protestante , the occasion of bis receiving the report such an amendment would be uncon 
©rtttjoltv g.U,C0Vy. the obstlneney or „ 770A". In Quebec on account of this, for, we of General Von Shollendorff, the Min- stltutlonal." It adds that Mr. Fraser s

TiMtihed WMkly »t «s« and «w atchniond ; hers as a revo o «i co g g , -------- mugt My (t| Catholics are not so j lster of War, on the state of the army, words were, “he hoped cire would

. “7,• . ”"£irHES'EH Sk”"* “ ■*ijjix:ZmSàmZX bÏÏ7JV."'1».
&&&% HSEHvHHES jet ?£;: rji;1 „ „„

rabsrrfptfonsa‘iH* »nrl^e^uï!U's» ! re?" 8ga "8 c LL emies of liberty, and that the projes- t0 be elected to Parliament," because “ What '! is the army also pleased ?" difference between the two statements,
'ISaÏÏSSÎ, .-...u P« tin. .«h aUA9°"hceScounty of Masklnonge has Lave re^rt^uû^"» "pLliammU. of his renunciation of what little Cath- It is still notorious that there is not the important point being that the 
<e“Jproveya^d^ecomme^id by the Arch-1 i,i,bftr,n m„t,|„ed a nopulation of Our correspondent does not seem to ollc faith was in him. This is rather any cordial feeling between Bismarck motion was not passed, and so there is 
aiifom of Toronto, Ktog»touv0ttws.»nd|8t vi Protest- I remember that the Protestant French- too much t0 expect from a Catholic and the members of Chancellor Von no such “coercion" as the Mail has
end Peterboro, snd the clergy throughout ths ’ ’ 8 ’ Canadians have enjoyed no mean share I le^ and the with a good I Caprivi's ministry, and none of them conjured up as a bogey for the delecta

»”l,» m* . JOZ'mV per -ml. » " amL''.'."" L£ 1”1 « *»" "“““t »«-l" »■'> j*"'" "“W' » Ç*1” 1‘ P A "»d'“

^_g&gsrsaz, U;r:w.i».^r, ÏÏ.7,™, -1*: r,r;z .sl* l
can be stopped. !18 eem ... m,rL»hln fact I Shefford, is also a very devout Protcs- that a man’s religion should not be a Bismarck was the Emperor's guest, “the amendment would elevate the
London, Saturday, Feb. 17. 1894. | ^"“’he dZntienVdid not join them- LoM the^French-CaL'a'dlL'1'1^^ bar t0 bi8 Politlcal advancement, if he Count Eutonberg, the President of the Separate school system into a rival of

selves with any of the Protestant sects guilty of the diatribes which have been be otherwise qualified for preferment. Prussian Ministry, was also one of his the Public schools. Surely this Ian 
already existing in the county—but dictated to the French press.— Montreal The P. P. Aists are the only ones who visitors, but beyond these he received guage does not imply a very great 

On last Sunday, in St. Peter's cathe-1 ^ ^ notice by the census figures Witness, 7th Feb. I openly ostracise any one on account of no Government officials at all. desire to give Separate schools extra-
dral, His Lordship the Bishop of Lon- ® ^er0 wgg Qne Baptist in the I notice with pleasure the kindly I idg religious belief ; but it is going a It is not expected even by Bismarck ordinary privileges, 
don once more referred to the spiritual ^ reviously ! The Baptists may I 9Plrit in which the above words were 1 little too far to maintain that a man himself that the festivities which wore We may add here that a careful 
retreat which is to begin in the catho- boast that there has been sud- Penned by our esteemed contemporary, ought to be sent to Parliament because held in his honor will result in his re- reading of the Confederation Act seems
dral pirish on next Sunday, conducted . ^ increase in their numbers of I and *e *u**y adn,B that 80me °f the I he belongs to some sect in particular. I sumption of the Chancellorship, or of to us to give the meaning which Mr.
by Itev. Fathers Doherty and O'Brien y *" T though the Catholics will French papers in the sister Province gtm more preposterous is It to suppose any position in the Government ; hence Fraser intimated that Catholics could
of the Jesuit order. His Lordship] p fuel the loss of a few members I,rom time t0 time indulge in ebulll- that a Catholic constituency ought to I he is careful to make it known that his not be coerced into becoming Separate

h f the most part were never very tion8 of bad temper, which ill befit e|ect such a one simply because he has age and health will not permit him to school supporters, oven if an Act were
fervent in their devotedness to their I sertoU8 and influential journals. We renounced his religion, even if his undertake any such onerous duties, passed to this effect by the Legislature.

.. . .are pleased to see that the Witness | motives were the purest imaginable, I His opposition to the liberal and moder- But as there is no such Act, the ques
the congregation, and trusted that at I rl glon' I does not, like some of of our Ontario I which we have good reason to believe I ate views of the Emperor is the real tion is not a practical one.
itsclosenot even oneCatholic inLondon I A secon instance in w ic 6 I journals, represent these unbecoming I wag not the case with Mr. Papineau. I cause which makes him now a govern- But the Mail has discovered another
could be found who had not made his lays great stress n t at w ic r6C6n y I manifestations as Indications of chronic I The county of Ottawa, whore Mr. I mental impossibility, and even the mare's nest in the matter: “Dr.
peace with God. It is to be hoped that I occurrc n t le pans o on e e o, j||.w|j| on the part of the French-Can-1 Papineau resides, contains 51,460Cath- I people understand this fully while they O’Sullivan said that as he had received 
His Lordship’s anticipations will be I in Ottawa county. is case is adlan people against the Protestants ol I 0Iics out of a total population of 63, BOO. I regard him with gratitude because of the assurances of the Minister of Edu- 
fully realized. To the laity belongs fresh in t e min s o our tea ers « I their Province. I We are not told that Mr. Papineau has I his successful efforts to bring about the cation that justice would be done to
largely the success of the mission, for it is scarce) necessaiy reca ^—e I The facts mentioned by our contera-I any peculiar fitness to be the repre-1 unity of the Empire after having Separate schools, he would consent to
many stray sheep could be brought I circumstances. e s a , ere ore, I p0rary prove that such ill-will on the sentatlve of the county or any part of I taken so active a part in bringing the withdraw the amendment, which was 
into the fold by the kindly exhorta I tneiel) mention ne y a el plrt oP prenc|, . Canadians does not I it, and we presume if he had it he I Franco-German conflict to a termina- done accordingly." It continues : 
tion of one neighbor to another. I wealthy seigneur, r. .. . a^m®a?’ |exist. At the same time we deem it I might have been its representative I tion so satisfactory to Germany, or at “ Now the (Hotte does not favor us with

Catholics hive reason to be proud of who has not been a practical Latholic our duty t0 point out that there is a before now The Kansas correspond- least to Prussia. this last speech of Dr. O'Sullivan,
their faith; and by punctual attend-1 in the past, but îas rec y ecare I palliation if not complete justification I ent must surely be poking fun I — - which is the keynote to the situation.'

all the exercises of this mission himself to be an adherent of the Free for the occasional outbreaks of anger at the readers of the Witness THE COERCION BUGBEAR. Here we find also the keynote to the
they will fully realize what a glorious thinking school, suddenly finds tat e 1 on the part of the French press in the I when suggesting that as soon I The Vail has been for several vears Mail's objections. That journal is not 
privilege i, theirs to be numbered U*-nrtI P®"1"*®"00 wlth wWch a conddemble M he becomes a Presbyterian he occupying itself with efforts to prove satisfied that “ justice should be done 

amongst the flock so zealously guarded P P temnorall- 8eCtl°n °f th6 Lngllsh press endeavor becomes endowed with all the qualities that the CathoIic Separate School Law t0 Separate schools." Its whole efforts
and tenderly cared for by the Spouse | th . p , - , j, I to excite the worst passions of the Pro-1 which should fit him for such a posi I 0f Ontario is coercive obliging Catho- aro directed towards doing them injus

Lau'a’onlv cllim ^"rule the ChurcMs testant maiority in ‘he Dominion tion. There are, indeed, five Quebec lics t0 becom(. Separate schooiSupport- tice- Entrap the Separate school sup- 
that he J his father’s son ■ vet even the agaln8t’ not only the FrenchCanadl counties in which the Protestants are ers . but of late articlQ after article has porters by means of legal quibbles, so
rather was no more a nractical Catho- an8’ blU a‘S° agai"8t ‘h® W,h°‘e Ca‘h°" in ft maj°rity' 8ma11 or large : but the appeared in its columns to prove this that tbe Public 8cbools ™ay Sobble UP

p ' lie population. The English papers I Protestants of Quebec, having prac- I p0int, and that Sir Oliver Mowat is to tbeir taxes, an,l starve out the Separ-
which do this habitually are not con-1 ticai experience of the generosity and I be censured for having made the law ate schools by robbing them of money

, . . fined either to Ontario, but are sultic- | liberality of their French-Canadian I in .i,:, ...... ” which belongs to them by every rule ol'
habitants of Quebec, and is vciy de eis sided wit 1. apineau in oppos I iently numerous in Quebec itself to I neighbors, are not of the fanatical I ln fact we would have no objection justice and equity. This is the policy
sirous of emancipating them from the ing the erection of a new church, so dQ much mischief . and it is a natural clasa out 0f which P. P. Aists are made, |d Catholics in general have which the Mail has been advocating for
incubus of the clergy who are repre- that the quest,»,, at issue was whether regu,t thlt there ehould be some anger and are BOt ]ikel t0 mako a oZction to Lffer !f such were ycars. but without success. The
sented as endeavoring to crush them Mr. Papineaus will was tooverride that K by the abu,ed ones when un- I her0 out„f a man whobag „0 other I LaUvTecase. Hence we LaveTot PcoP'= of Ontario have twice con- 
under a heavy burden of taxation for ol the whole congregation, together reasonable threats and misrepresents- ciaim upon tbem than that he has con6idered it necessary to pav anv at- dernned this policy at the polls, but the
tbe purpose of build,ng unnecessary with the ecclesiastical author,ties. tioDS are uttered against them. become P Protestant because hc hag "ÏoTto thesavings on this -«cent rise of the" P. P. A. has given
costly Churches. It tells us in a rceent | Becausehecould not rule, he hujon_ It must be remembered too that the the personal pique that he could not raatter, conscious as wo are of the folly the renewed hope that if perse-

! threats and misrepresentations which | force his will upon the Catholic con-1 nr ,bat rnntentlnn Fverv nne who vered in it may be successful at tlv
“ !n Quebec the/icihitoMts or formers ni Montebello belore. This is the case al.fi uttored 90 freelv againsttheFrflnch- gregation to which he had hitherto has read the law cven in the most ur next election. There is an obstacle in

cannot afford to participate in provin-1 0I1 which the Jlfaif rests its terrible | „,. eBne„:-i,v „-e not frhhai K , a has read the law even in tbe most cur.
cial taxation; but the clergy never . p . Canadians especiall), are not tràfiai belonged. sory manner is quite aware that it is the way, however, which w,11 effectu-
consider them too poor to build a new ' .. tory or unimportant. They aid the | It will be remembered that the treat- not in tbo ,east dcB-ree coercive in the ally prevent it from being carried out
church or to enlarge an old one. For Dower Canada, that she is engaged in indicationa of a flxed policy on the ment which Dr. Carman, of Montreal, sengo asserted bv thc \Iai, and thev the clause of the Confederation Act

Sh'ïïd‘,« ?s* CT.‘i,‘S J™* rie ï r " ^ —"ito w—r1,*» ■-—- - LL ~ *»« ^arc showing signs of rebellion. Des- taxeg w„ nrcsuPmePtbat the people of in b°th Provlnce8 whieh gloneS in;the ProPose for the Premier of the Doinin- the working of the law are perfectly latur« the power of taking from thc
pite the decisions of 1110 Bishops on . . ,P ' * P . shame of being a party of persecution. ion is very different from that pro- I awar0 that it ia rather coercive in the Catholic minority the rights they pos-
these undertakings, and in lace also ‘ ‘ ' ,y P 11 i8 a11 the more provoking that there p08Cd by the Kansas correspondent direction opposite to that indicated. 86886(1 before Confederation. The
ordersr?herehas^men evinced'a>grow-1 could not build^the new’ church they I 18 B con8tant danSer thet th.s party, for Mr. Papineau, though the fitness Tfaat journal must either rely very ***«'» followers are well aware of this, 
ing Indisposition to incur the new L0„?d JtLdertake it as they seem ",lcea8ingly agressive as ,t is, pray of the former for the position he occu- much on the obtnseness of its readers, a“d the Bev. Mr. Madill, the now
financial responsibilities which thc b“ ” “ Mr Paninean beC°me domlnant ,n the ,n08t poworful pi68 i8 not denied by any one. Every- or bo very obtuge ltgelf ,0 maintain President of the P. P. A., declared in
enterprises Impose. ’’ | = , b, - Province of our union. tbing seems to depend upon the color guch a proposition. Thus we find the an interview with a Globe reporter.

y There is not, and there never has I of the spectacles through whieh these I statement in an article published only jU8t after his election, that it will be
been, in Quebec, a party whose aim it I matters are looked at. 1 a few days ag0 . the aim of the P. P. A. to change thc
was to ostracise and disfranchise the 1 ZZZ \ u with reference to the Separate constitution so that this organization
Protestants or any sect of Protestants. I THE GERMAN EMPEROR AND | School Law the complaint (of the Mail) may be able to wipe out Catholic schools

, . The third instance adduced in this I jn ontari0, however, there has nearly I PRINCE BISMARCK. Ils that in its operation it treats all entirely. That is to say, the whole
. I connection occured at Pike itiver. aiwaya been such a party against Cath I The reconciliation of Prince Bis- Iloman Catholics as Separate school Confederation Act is to be upset in

ue there was a real disagreement ohcg| gince lt became an English- marck and the Emperor William is such or not, and that at bottom it is order to gratify the P. P. A. It may
e ween the desires of the clergy and gpeaking Province. Even though we stui a theme of much talk in Germany, coercive.” be taken for granted that if they were

the majority ol the people ; but unfor- nQW freely accord t0 the Montreal Wit- There is no doubt that even during “ At bottom," forsooth ! This is to succeed in their purpose, the Proles-
tunatey for the , «it s case it 18 a6" I nm tbe praise due it for discounter I the period of estrangement Bismarck I surely a slight departure from the tant Separate schools of Quebec would

nowe ged that the difficulty is prob- ancing the mogt rHcent anti-Catholic continued to be the most popular man original contention that the law is be swept away by the same tornado
“■t ! 7 b “ P° nt ° be!llg„a™‘cablv movement of the P. P. A., we cannot in the Empire, the gratitude of the actuallyand strongly coercive. But at which would destroy the Catholic school
86 y a compromise. \\e <lo forget entirely that it has encouraged people towards him being manifested the top it appears there is no coercion, system of Ontario. Indeed the Con-
no deny t at di crcnccs of opinion on tbe gimuar movements of days past, whenever an opportunity was afforded I Perhaps the Mail will inform us which federation itself would be destroyed :

tensive a territory as Quebec, and I 8UC mutters may exist, but the even ao vecentiy ag tbat of the Equal to display it. This feeling prevented is the top and which the bottom of the but it is not to be supposed for a
amid so large a popula)ion, tbore pr68ent position shows that there exists Righterg and the McCarthyites. any cioao criticism of his arbitrary law, then we may keep at the top and moment that the fanaticism of thirty or
should never bo a difference of opinion a commendable reasonableness °n other journals have not been even so conduct during his occupancy of the avoid thc coercion on which the Mail thirty five thousand Ontarioinen, only a
in regard to the advisability of build- nlb aides arranSe 8l<ch matters reag01labie as the Witness; and it is I Chancellorship. The greatest enthu- is constantly harping, but at present certain fractionof whom are voters, will 
ing new churches, or as to the style of "|,|tlmut Vushing them to extremes, so 110t t0 be wondered at that the French siaam was displayed on the occasion of we are quite ie the dark as to its beallowcdtocontrolthe whole Dominion
building which might be suitable. tbat tbe M"lf * comments and con- prega sometimes forget themselves and I the Prince’s visit to Berlin to see the I meaning. with its population of nearlyfive million
Such disputes are frequent in Ontario elusions are not justified by the real uge weapona aomewhat similar to those I Emperor, on invitation of the latter, There is coercion, however, on the souls. The British Parliament would 
among the Protestant population and Mac^s‘ I of their assailants. Yet the accusation I and it is believed that the Emperor will I Protestant ratepayers to support the never consent for the sake of a few
frequently give rise to schisms, tern- | We have said that the Mail could I of the Witness is too general when it I return the visit very soon. Bismarck I Public schools, even when they prefer fanatics to destroy the fabric which
porary or permanent, as the case may j only find three instances of dissension charges the French press as a whole I expects this return visit, and his rest-1 to send their children to the Separate makes of Canada a real and prosper- 
be ; and as human nature is pretty I on this subject by going back for a I with illiberality, as it does in the above-1 dence at Friedrichsruhe is being now I schools, and we know of a number of ous nationality. We can, therefore, 
much the same everywhere, wo cannot I peiiod of several years. It is true two quoted paragraph. I prepared for the great occasion. I instances where Protestants send their afford to smile at the frantic ravings Of
be very much surprised that there | other cases are referred to, one of] For our own part, while we have I In spite of all the outward jubilation I children to Separate schools, while the, Mail and its correspondents, and 
should be differences of opinion on I which occurs at Nicolet, and the other I firmly maintained Catholic principles I it is well known that Bismarck is I paying their taxes to the Public of the conspirators who had not the 
such matters between thc Catholic at Beaumont, in the county of Belle- and rights, and have refused to be I grievously disappointed because his schools which they are coerced into courage to acknowledge their own
people of Quebec. It is, on the con- chasse ; but as it is admitted that the I cowed by the threats of adversaries, I visit to Berlin took place in a style so I supporting. Moreover, in every in- identity at the recent convention held
trary, remarkable that the cases of this people are not objecting to the pro- aUch as those of Mr. D'Alton McCarthy different from what he expected when stance of this kind which we have in Hamilton,
kind are so few that their apparent posed improvements in either of these uttered at Stayner, St. Thomas and four years ago he left Berlin exclaim- known, the Catholic trustees have
importance arises merely out of the cases, it cannot be truly said there is elsewhere, we have always endeavored ing “ the Emperor shall sec me generously allowed these children to
parade made of them in the columns of dissension in the matter at all, so that to avoid returning railing for railing, again. ” It is true, the Emperor has attend their schools without charge,
the Mail from day to day. | the Mail, in its grief that there is ~
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expressed the hope that the blessings 
and benefits to be derived from this 
retreat would reach all the members of
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of Christ.
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RIQUE.

The Toronto Mail lakes very much lie than has been the son. It does not 
to heart the financial interests of thc appear that cven one of the parishion-

THE CO:
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wonder why the R 
columns to thc i 
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that is destined i 
speedily, and with 
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deemed it a dut) 
against the men 
dissensions bctwci 
foment hatred and 
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them up for the s 
all who love truth 
not for the allevia 
sorrows of humani 
cation of a reli 
understand, and 
method that viilai 
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some, has been 
We have enlighte 
real aims of this t 
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Some of its adt 
that it is an < 
merely for politic 
have it secret ? 
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But enough, 
our separated brt 
acorn upon the 
of the P. P. A 
touch with methc 
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times. True to t 
they respect tho 
theirs, and the) 
brother citizens 
they may lay law 

Hence many ha 
nounce this orgi 
liberty, a barrie 
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of Myron Reed, p 
grcgationalist chi 
ado, speaking - 
agitators out thei 
profit by Canadis 

“Take this A. 
ia there anybody 
its twaddle about 
Why some of the 
in Denver are (

issue :

We are then treated ton disquisition 
on tho several instances where there 
have been conflicts between the pastors 
and people m regard ts the erection of 
new churches. But cui iously enough, 
by going back for several years, the 
Mail is able to produce only three In
stances where disputes have occurred, 
which, after all, lo not amount to very 
many amid a population of 1,291,709 
Catholics, even if they were as serious 
as they are represented by that journal 
to be.

new brothers in religion as he found 
it to carry out his will in the teeth of 
the Catholic people of his parish.

It is not to be expected that in so cx-

The Mail tells us, further, that under
Sir Oliver Mowat's regime “ it was 
ordered that the assessors should rank 
all Roman Catholics as Separate school 
supporters without even a by your 
leave,” as the law of 1879 directs 

I „

The Witness points out that French I seen him again, and received him cor-1 and no such fuss was ever made about 
One of these instances occurred in nothing of thc kind, makes the lugu- constituencies have habitually shown dially, but he thought that the recep- the matter, as the Public School Board

the county of Maskinonge, where a few | brious remark that, “ it would be as- their liberality by electing Protestants, tion would have been of a very differ- made in Toronto a few weeks ago
of the parishioners opposed thc decree Burning a partlzan position were it to English or French, to Parliament or ent character from what it really was. about a few Catholic children who! “that the assessor shall accept the
of the Bishop to build a church for a besaldthatthepeopleinthis(Beaumont) the Ucal Legislature without regard He imagined, like Owen Glendower, ho chanced to .attend the Toronto night statement of, or on behalf of, any rate-
newly-erectod parish. These indlvld- instance deserve to win.” to difference of religion. could “ call spirits from the vasty schools. payer that he is a Roman Catholic as
mala erected a small building for them- Such are the proofs which tho Mail This is sufficient evidence of the I deep, ” and that they would at once But a few lines below the statement sufficient prima facie evidence for
solves, and obtained for a while the gathers out ol all the parishes cf , liberality of the French Canadians, not- come at the call to do his will, to make that Catholics are “ at bottom ” coerced placing him in the Separate school
ministrations of one ol the priests, but Quebec to prove that tho Catholic ; withstanding the attacks made upon I or unmake dynasties. His disappoint- into supporting Separate schools, the column" and “ if the assessor knows
as the Bishop would not permit the people there “aro showing signs of them on the ground of nationality and I ment is proportionately great as ho | Mail admits that they are not coerced personally any ratepayer to be a
unnecessary division of tho congrega- rebellion" against the ecclesiastical religion. It., but very seldom that | finds that this is not the case, 
tion in this manner, the use of this authorities. We imagine that all the Protestant constituencies show similar 
building as a church was forbidden,

at all ! It tells us that “ Dr. O’Sulli- Roman Catholic, this also shall bo suf-
Instead of returning as a dictator, van, it seems, rose in tho House during fleient for placing him in such last 

rebellion that is going on can be consideration, and wo presume that I he still remains a private citizen, glad the discussion of Mr. Crooks’ School mentioned column. ”
whereupon e oven ol the dissatisfied settled without tho Mails arbitration while tho wave of bigotry raised under I to bask in tho sunshine of the Bill, and moved that every Roman It is very true that this law passed,
ones pu> ic y pi oc aune t oira heslon oi interference. The desire of the the present fanatical crusade con-1 Emperor's friendship. Outwardly, at Catholic should be deemed ipsu facto and that to a cursory reader it appears
to tho Baptists, and procured the ser- clergy to impose heavy burdens upon tinues, this will
vices of a Baptist preacher. the people is but a myth which does still. We do

The Mail represents this instance of not deserve to be refuted seriously,

occur more seldom | least, the Emperor appears to a Separate school supporter. "
not for an instant I be highly delighted at being

imagine that there will be any sympa | reconciled with the prince. Thus, on Fraser “ at once took the ground that so it would be only fair, inasmuch as

to give a valuable privilege to 
The Mail denies that the Hon. C. -Separate schools : but even if it did
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take it and be free." The silly asset■ 1 
lion is made that were Catholics to use 
the ballot for school elections they 
would escape the spiritual terrors said 
to be imposed upon the people when 
they vote contrary to the wishes of their 
priests. Granting, for the sake of 
argument, that spiritual disabilities 
arc imposed, could not they bo applied 
towards those who would cast a ballot 
for a candidate who is opposed to the 
priests as well as those who would 
antagonize them openly ?

We may remind the Mail that 
way in which the Public 

school supporters have used the 
ballot does not give Catholics 
proof of its worth, 
election in a Western Ontario city a 
noted spiritualist was elected school 
trustee : and, worse still, has been 
chosen as chairman of the Board of 
Education. Regular seances are held 
at his house ; an admission fee of 81.(X) 
is charged ; spirit rapplngs, 
told, are heard ; ghosts and goblins 
are made to appear and stalk across 
the platform, and all sorts of preposter
ous transactions are indulged in. 
And the proprietor of thisestablishment, 
insurance agent and general jobber in 
ghosts, is chairman of the Board of 
Education. It may come to pass that 
some of the little ones attending the Pub
lic schools will during recreation time 
improvise a play-house and 
•lulge in table-rapping to see if they 
cannot bring forth the spirit of Blue
beard and other historical characters 
to be found in our juvenile literature. 
The teacher may, it is true, admonish 
them, but will it not seem strange to 
the children to be told that such things 
are wrong when the teacher's superior 
in authority holds a contrary opin
ion.

ndment would be uncon 
It adds that Mr. Fraser 's 
“ he hoped cire would 

dealing with this bill, as 
ant the question of con- 
raised at any future

Catholics, almcst without exception, 
desire to support the Separate schools 
where u,ey exist. There could be no 
hardship, therefore, in assuming that 
Catholics are prima Jacie supporters of 
Separate schools.

But the Mail is perfectly aware that 
the judges have decided that this ap
parently generous provision is but 
a nothing. It is not allowed 
to place any Catholic on the 
Separate school list unless he has 
before given notice in writing that he 
desires bis name to bo so placed 
That the Mail is aware that such is 
the case is clear from the fact that the 
matter was fully discussed years ago 
in its columns, and thoroughly ven
tilated. We cannot characterize the 
present renewal of the Mail's asser
tions as anything less than a dis
honesty.

One more extract from the Mail's 
article, and we shall close the matter. 
It eta tes that “ the full meaning ’’ of 
the above extract from the law “must 
he apparent when It is mentioned, 
first, that the demands for it have now 
ceased, and, secondly, that the Separate 
school press, which is under clerical 
control, accepts it as satisfactory. ”

Surely a convincing argument ! 
Catholics are favored too much be
cause they are satisfied ! It is the 
wish of the Mail's party, therefore, 
that we should bo dissatislied and 
always grumbling ! It is just what 
we might expect. It is the aim of 
wise legislation to satisfy those who 
are legislated for, and to make them 
contented, but when Catholics are the 
object of the law, there must be a gall
ing yoke to satisfy the hate of the fan
atics.

We must add, however, that the 
Mail's argument fails here because its 
premises are false. Wo submit to the 
law because wo are law-abiding 
citizens : but we still feel that certain 
advantages are given to the Public 
schools which would not be given if 
the law wore perfectly just and if the 
Protestant majority in Ontario were 
thoroughly in earnest to do us full 
justice by giving us the complete 
opportunity we are 
improve our schools.

P. A.’s pick up their constitutions and see a grave and learned professor giv- 
look at the glorious bill of rights.
Nobler sentiments were never ex- 
iressed. Where did they come from ? 
dost people say from Jefferson.
They’re half right. He suggested them 
for the constitution. But where did 
he get them ? From the old colony of 
Maryland—the only Catholic member 
of the original thirteen. While our 
distinguished Puritan ancestors were 
burning the Quakers and the Baptists 
right and left the Romanist of Mary
land was granting not religious tolera
tion, but religious freedom to all over 
whom he had authority."

as reported, amuunteil tj the beggarly mim 
of 8.1 .X) ! Not oven for “ sweet charity's 
sake,'1 coult1 the peuple she had been hum. 
hugging in lier former so-called lectures, lie 
persuaded to listen again to her abominable 
nonsense. And therein they showed their 
wisdom. Sarnia Observer, Feb. U.

It was a poor committee truly. 
Poor in intellect, poor in liberality, 
poor in Christian conduct, poor in 
all that constitutes manly men ; 
but Sarnia need not weep very 
bitterly, lor such men as con. 
stituto its poor committee may be 
found in other places in Western 
Ontario as well. The Forest City is 
full of them. I ts mayor gave London s 
city hall to Mrs. Shepherd to lecture 
in—and the mayor's name is Essery. 
Besides this, he presented her with a 
bible, “not for its intrinsic value, but 
as a mark of esteem.”

deception, of a kind similar to the 
many other deceptions of which the 
Lutherans of the West have of late 
been credulous victims.

ing vent to a medley of words purport
ing to prove that the Roman Church 
is but “ a corporation without a soul.” 
Ills gaze is directed Homeward, and 
he cannot see the corporations which, 
by unjust monopoly, the sweat» 
ing system, and the ruin of 
less wealthier competitors, 
hoarding upmoney in quantities that 
are a menace to the prosperity of 
a country. Business principles guide 
their march, and charity and unselfish
ness are words not found in their voca-

Ox rm: 5th Inst., by special request, 
the Rev, George R. Northgravos, 
editor of the Catiioi.ii' Recoup, who 
is also a member of the World's Vola- 
puk Club, and of the North American 
Volapuk Club, lectured in Detroit on 
Volapuk, the recently Invented inter 
national language. The audience was 
small but very appreciative. The 
lecture was highly interesting, and 
the attention of the audience was kept 
closely to the subject to the end. The 
lecturer exhibited a chart which con
tained all the grammatical inflections 
of the new language, showing its 
wonderful simplicity, while it is at 
the same time very rich in expression. 
Its cases, moods, and tenses, and other 
inflections, though simple, and not 
admitting any exceptions, noverthe 
less express tersely all the niceties of 
thought which wo can imagine lan 
gunge to be capable of expressing. 
The reasons were given why 
of the modern national languages 
is suited to become an international 
or universal language, the main 
reason being that their structure is 
too difficult to allow of their being 
easily acquired. After the lecture 
some of those present who were speci
ally interested in the study of lan
guages asked some questions for the 
further elucidation of the subject. 
The questions were answered by the 
lecturer with groat urbanity, and 
entirely to the satisfaction of the
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igs to them by every rule ol 
equity. This is the policy 
tail has been advocating for 
t without success. The 
Ontario have twice con 
s policy at the polls, but the 
of the P. P. A. has given 
mewed hope that if perse- 
may be successful at the 

>u. There is an obstacle in 
owever, which will effectu- 
it it from being carried out 
of the Confederation Act 

>vcs from the Local Logis- 
power of taking from the 
nority the rights they pos- 
ore Confederation. The 
iwers are well aware of this, 
lev. Mr. Madill, the now 
if the P. P. A., declared in 
ew with a Globe reporter, 
iis election, that it will be 
the P. P. A. to change the 

a so that this organization 
e to wipe out Catholic schools 
That is to say, the whole 
ion Act is to be upset in 
•atify the P. P. A. It may 
ir granted that if they were 
in their purpose, the Proles- 
ate schools of Quebec would 
iway by the same tornado 
Id destroy the Catholic school 
Ontario. Indeed the Con- 
itself would be destroyed : 

not to be supposed for a 
iat the fanaticism of thirty or 
thousand Ontarioinen, only a 
ctionof whom are voters, will 
to control the whole Dominion 
pulation of nearly five million 
he British Parliament would 
isent for the sake of a few 
o destroy the fabric which 
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nality. We can, therefore, 
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are

bulary, or at best they are without 
any distinct meaning. Men are not 
creatures with human souls, but spokes 
in business wheels — instruments to 
make money. Different, however, was 
the view taken by Gregory the Great. 
To protect the peasant from unjust ex
ploitation, Gregory issued to the man
agers of the Church estates in Sicily 
written instructions and ordered that 
they be brought to the knowledge of 
the public. “ Let the writings which 
I have directed to the country people, ” 
says the Pope in a letter to the admin
istrator Peter, “ be read on every 
estate so that the people may know 
that they have a refuge against op
pression in an appeal to our authority. 
See to it that you follow my orders ex
actly. I have performed my duty by 
instructing you how to fulfill the de
mands of justice."

Many other documents might be 
given to show how free from injustice 
and misgovern ment was the Papacy in 
the administration of her estates.

FANATICISM OVER - REACHED. the
An interesting political battle is 

about to take place in Derry, West
moreland county, Pennsylvania. It is 
the first time that the A. P. A. of Pcnn- 
sylvaunia has attempted an open fight, 
and the result is looked forward to by 
all parties with great interest.

Hitherto the Apaists have been 
satisfied with endeavoring to induce 
the Republicans to fall in with their 
views, and to elect the candidates 
selected by their united forces, but a 
few nights ago, while the Republicans 
of the town indicated were holding a 
preliminary meeting for the nomina
tion of borough officers, a delegation 
of the A. P. A. entered the room of 
meeting and gave notice that the 
officers must this time and hereafter 
be elected as supporters of the A. P. A. 
policy, and they proceeded to nominate 
a distinctive A. P. A. ticket.

The Republicans were taken quite 
by surprise. They remonstrated, 
however, and the meeting becoming 
too noisy for the transaction of serious 
business, they finally gave up their 
hall to the Apaists, who out numbered 
them considerably.

The matter was not allowed to end 
here, but the Republicans proceeded 
at once to the Democratic headquarters, 
where a meeting was being held for a 
similar purpose in the interest of the 
Democratic party. They explained 
what had occurred, and after some in
terchange of views it was agreed 
that a union ticket should be 
formed under the name of 
"the citizen’s ticket" to run against 
the A. P. A. nominees. It is stated 
that this union ticket is receiving the 
support of all the citizens who are not 
members of the A. P. A., and the ex
pectation is that the secret organiza
tion will be thoroughly routed at the 
polls.

This independent course of the two 
great political parties deserves the 
success which it will in all probability 
secure, and it may serve as an ex
ample which might be initiated by 
honorable and honest citizens in On 
tario, who are at present terrorized by 
a gang of uninfiuential, ignorant, and 
really feeble bigots whose only object 
is to create dissension and ill-will.

auy 
At the last

The Pope has granted an extra
ordinary jubilee to France which will 
extend from Easter to Christmas this 
year. The occasion of the jubilee is 
the occurrence of the fifteen hun
dredth anniversary of the baptism of 
Cloris, King of the Franks, which may 
be considered as the festival of the con
version of France to Christianity, a 
remarkable event in the history of the 
Church in France. When it is con
sidered that only a couple of years ago 
Methodism celebrated the first centen
ary of itsoxistence, thecontrast between 
the claims of the Catholic Church and 
those of the sects to be the primitive 
Christian religion becomes very strik
ing. The baptism] of Clovis does not 
represent the beginning of the Catho
lic Church, but only an incident of 
her history.

we are

no one

In-

E DITORIAI. NOTES.
ladies and gentlemen who proposed 
them.

The memoirs of the late Theodcre do 
Bernhardt have some very interesting 
notes anont contemporary history. 
They report that Marshal Von Motlko 
once said :

“The fact of the matter is, we ought 
all to return to the Catholic Church, 
whoso great superiority consists in the 
fact that it has a head, a supreme, un
disputed authority, who has the mis 
sion to decide for the whole world, and 
to stifle in its germ every doubt and 
every movement of rebellion. It is in 
the Catholic Church alone that one 
finds the certainty that dogma alone 
can give. She acts more powerfully 
on the imagination than the Protestant 
Church.
parish that authority which his posi
tion as representative of God should 
make necessary ; in a word, he reigns 
over his parish in a manner impos
sible to the Protestant pastor.

The opinion of the eminent strat
egist is valuable, coming as it dees 
from one who weighed well his mode 
of saying and acting.

There has been a strong suspicion 
all along that the Conservative party 
of Ontario and the P. P. A. are one 
and the same. When we say the Con
servative party we do not mean the 
whole body, for we are aware that 
there are some Conservatives to be 
found here and there who have noth
ing in common with these conspirators 
and who will not give them any en
couragement. We believe, however, 
that the vast majority of the party are 
not only in sympathy with the move
ment but are enrolled in its member
ship and actively engaged in its 
spread.

Volapuk is the invention of 
Father Schleyer of Constance, and is 
now used by about two millions of 
persons who have studied it for the 
purposes of international intercom
munication.Joan of Are has been pronounced 

worthy of veneration by the Congrega- 
of Sacred Rites. This act seems to 
strengthen Leo. XIII. s claim to be 
called the “ Friend of the People. "

We are glad to notice that Mr. W.
D. Balfour, M. P. P., has spoken in no 
uncertain manner regarding the P. P.
A. The speech recently delivered by 
him at the Liberal convention in Am- 
herstburg places him just where we 
qxpectcd to find him — amongst the 
liberal and broad minded men of the 
Province. Speaking of the P. P. A., 
he said :

When he had the opportunity of listening 
to its platform exponents in East Lambton in 
November last, with their uncharitable, 
untrue and intolerant declamations, he made
up his mind that surely no Liberal, whose ™ , , ,political education had been one of toleration T|1K Truth of London gave lately a
holdrsu"h0Uânr”rd-On izath n •COthatni?n°fact eomPlcte expose of Miss Golding, the 
Protestantism was’being attockedat its very ex-nun. This, of course, is not rc-
“ri,et“er for* h impoli d cal'chances'liad j li8bcd by those who regarded this un- 
he kept quiet about this organization ami scrupulous young lady as a victim 
ÎXiÀb 1 rescued from the slavery of Rome.
him because he bad been thus advocating But Labouchero has never been re- 
one of the fundamental doctrines of Liberal- , , . , „ ,ism, he would rather fall politically, than garded with favor by the classes of 
take the opposite course. England, and this present manifesta

tion ol dislike will not distrub his 
equanimity.
sans pure if not sans reproche. 
A journalist, said Nopoleon, is a 
grumbler, a censurer, a giver of 
advice, a regent of sovereigns, a tutor 
of nations, and that four hostile news
papers are more to bo feared than a 
thousand bayonets.
Labouchero would, for such frank and 
fearless utterances, have eaten out his 
heart in a dungeon.

Some newspapers are endeavoring 
to make capital of the French intrigue* 
in Sicily — Pope Leo XIII. has en
couraged them : and again we hear 
the charge, as baseless as it is untrue, 
that allegiance to the Church interferes 
with allegiance to the State. Hap
pily, however, the Pontiff’ who rules so 
wisely has, in plain and unmistakeable 
words, given a direct denial to the ac
cusation. "I was born in ltalv,"sav* 
the venerable Pontiff, “and 1 love my 
fatherland. The man who does not 
love his fatherland is unworthy of 
God’s blessing.”

And so says every Catholic, irrespec
tive of rank, for ho knows that the 
Church has over strenuously exhorted 
her children to be firm and unswerv
ing in their loyalty to the State.

entitled to to

The priest enjoys in his

THE CONSPIRACY.
u :e very striking instance in proof 

of this is to be found in the fact that 
Major las. Hiscott, of Niagara Tp., 
who is seeking noininatien as member 
for the local Legislature, has taken the 
pledge of the P. P. A., and will there
fore bo their candidate. We are also 
informed in the same despatch, which 
appeared in the public press, that 
the major likewise received the en- 
dorsation of the Conservative party at 
a convention held on the day following 
the date of his signature of the pledge.

Some of our esteemed subscribers 
wonder why the Record gives over its 
columns to the denunciation of P. 
P. Aism. It seems an organization 
that is destined to die violently and 
speedily, and without any effort on our 
part. We have no doubt of it, but we 
deemed it a duty to join the crusade 
against the men who would fain sow 
dissensions between creed and creed, 
foment hatred and encourage injustice. 
We,in a frank and fair spirit,examined 
the tenets of its believers and held 
them up for the scorn and ridicule of 
all who love truth. Banded together, 
not for the alleviation of the woes and 
sorrows of humanity, but for the vilifi
cation of a religion they will not 
understand, and pledged by every 
method that villainy can devise to the 
destruction, political and commercial, 
of lawing-abiding citizens, we felt 
obliged to have recourse to the only 
weapon they fear—an expose.

And our task, repellent and loath
some, has been productive of good. 
We have enlightened many as to the 
real aims of this un Christian society ; 
we have revealed its tactics and have 
awakened the indignation of all who 
detest unreasoning bigotry and rever
ence charity.

Some of its adherents have declared 
that it is an organization formed 
merely for political reform. But why 
have it secret ? Such a theory is 
hardly tenable when it is known that 
its main object is to deprive Catholics 
of their political rights, of the enjoy
ment of their religious opinions, and 
even of their property.

But enough. There are many of 
our separated brethren who look with 
scorn upon the misguided followers 
of the P. P. A. They are not in 
touch with methods that would reflect 
but little credit even in barbaric 
times. True to their own principles, 
they respect those who are true to 
theirs, and they grant willingly to 
brother citizens the rights to which 
they may lay lawful claim.

Hence many have not hesitated to de
nounce this organization as a foe to 
liberty, a barrier to progress and a 
menace to our prosperity. The words 
of Myron Reed, pastor of the First Con- 
grcgationalist church in Denver, Color
ado, speaking of the anti-Catholic 
agitators out there, may be read with 
profit by Canadians. He says :

;

As organization has, under the fos
tering care of Cardinal Vaughan, 
sprung in to- being in London, having 
an aim that cannot but be admired and 
cal minted to awaken the hope that ere 
long it may meet with perfect success. 
Its object is (1) To bridge over the 
chasm separating the East from the West 
and to unite one part ol the Catholic 
population with the other on a basis of 
friendly interest and mutual good will. 
(2) To save a great multitude of Cath
olics from becoming lost to their relig 
ion and to Christianity. (11) To safe 
guard society in the future by strength 
oning the hold of the Church upon the 
rising generation. The society that 
undertakes awork of such magnitude is 
happy in having such a guide as the 
learned Cardinal of Westminster.

We have already mentioned in our 
columns how a similar situation 
occurred in Windsor, Ontario, at the 
last municipal elections, with the result 
that the Apaists were completely over
whelmed, though Windsor is the very 
hotbed of Apaism in Ontario, it being 
the town where the first lodge of the 
organization was instituted in Canada. 
We hope that honest.citizons will profit 
by the lesson which has been given in 
these towns and will unite to prevent 
the mischief which may be wrought in

Truly the great Conservative party 
of Ontario has become a scandal 
and a reproach to the men who in 
former years gave it prominence 
and stability ! The importation of old 
country feuds and the nourishment 
given to their growth by the pot-house 
politicians in the ranks of Conservatism 
has transformed the Province into a 
seething cauldron of bitterness and 
bigotry. Its ranks have been battered 
and shattered by unscrupulous boodl- 
ers, who will stop at nothing that their 
ends may be attained. So low indeed 
has the reputation of the party become 
that it is doubtful if even Mr. Meredith 
will consent to retain its leadership. 
We fancy it would be to him a most dis
tasteful task to marshal and endeavor 
to keep in orderly ranks such a con
glomeration of absurdities, such a com
bination of contradictions, such a 
gathering of unscrupulous and ignor
ant adventurers whose only object is 
pelf and who have no more qualifica
tions for governing a country than a 
horde of Zulus.

Wb had thought that Mr. McCully, 
M. D., of Toronto, was the only doctor 
in Canada who had become demented

Ho is a journalist

with bigotry, but another, by name 
Sleeves, has turned up in Moncton, N. 
B. He is county master of the Orange 
order in that district. At a recent 
celebration he delivered a speech which 
shows that he is a very illiterate 
person, and has not road, and 
seemingly does not want to road, j 
current literature, save that distrib 
uted from the Orange lodges, for we 
find him advancing all the stale cal
umnies against the Catholic Church 
which have been a thousand and one 
times refuted. We fancy the doctor 
may be classed among those medicos 
whose professional equipment is of the 
poverty-stricken order, and who, 
therefore, take to politics in search of 
glory. We will quote Mr. Sleeve’s 
peroration :

" As Orangemen we are sworn to be loyal, 
to uphold British principles and honor the

We have no fears, however, that the ÏSdZin Ae liw';
Little Premier will be sacrificed at the and above all wo are exhorted to study the 
next election, because it is becoming scripturee aml avoid aH unseemly comf,,cV’ 
plainer every day that the real object Aa Orangemen they are sworn to be 
for the establishment of the P. P. A. ‘W*1 and touPho,d Britisb principles, 
is to create a breach in the ranks of but- unloss Orangemen get all the 
his supporters by making senseless ap- °fflcos- they wU1 kick the Quecn’8 
peals to bigotry and prejudice. Truly crown int0 tho B°yn0' They aro '°yal 
the cat is out of the bag. The Ontario for revenuc on,y- They arc tauSht 
Tories and the P. P. A. will fraternize to “mintaiu the law' but "vhen 
in the same wigwam when tho election engaged in their annual or semi
tocsin is sounded. j amiual celebrations they have precious

! little respect for it. They are exhorted 
The Mail seems to have taken a to study tho Scriptures, but if they do 

particular fancy to Mr. Moffett, of they have profited very little thereby, 
Ottawa, because that gentleman is at for wo find them only too fre
variance with his ecclesiastical super- quently guilty of all manner of 
iors on school matters, and is anxious uncharitablcness and injustice toward 

Pontiffs was to alleviate the hardness of to have the ballot introduced into their Catholic neighbors. The doctor's
their lot. Again and again do we hear school elections. This leads the Mail prescription, delivered at tho meeting
Pope Gregory denouncing those who to say tous, practically: “Catholics, bo referred to, should be labeled “poison. ”

“Take this A. P. A. agitation now ; presumed to transgress the laws of jus- Independent ; fight for tho ballot ; you 
!" there anybody that really believes tice. Hence the Church made use of must get it ; never mind whether you Æn^Zcilll^.g^oMT»:
its twaddle about the Catholic Church l h vagt possession that she might Want it or not ; we know better what Shepherd to lecture for the benefit of the
Why some of the best citizens I know , , , , . ... . , town poor fund ; but the result was still morein Denver are Catholics. Let the A. benefit mankind. It is ridiculous to you want than you do yourselves ; queer. The net proceeds of the euteipriés,

In other days,

the country by this secret infamous 
association. It is not impossible that 
a somewhat similar course may be fol
lowed with success in the larger fields 
of Provincial and Dominion politics. 
At all event, the matter is worthy of 
serious consideration.

Tacoma, Washington, boasts of hav
ing one of the freaks in the preaching 
line who have recently become so 
common. This one is an uneducated 
laborer named Edward Brekhus, a 
native of Bergen, Norway, twenty-six 
years of ago. He has been in Tacoma 
three years, and a few mouths ago he 
fell down in an epileptic fit, from 
which the physicians declared ho could 
not recover, but when ho was supposed 
to be dying he arose from his bed 
quite well. A few days later he took a 
similar fit in the Norwegian Lutheran 
church, and it is said he suddenly 
began to preach with eloquence and 
great power at the rate of two hundred A well known priest of Paris, the 
words a minute. The Lutheran min- Abbe Lenfant, has hit upon a novel 

t. . . and effective way of preaching to the
isters of the town assert that hots under mags(w Seeing that his excellent 
supernatural influence, as when not conférences on ‘ Socialism” worked 
in a trance ho speaks ungrammatically rather slowly, ho procured a quantity 
and uses the most common and simple °f small crucifixes, which he distrib 
, rr,, , m » , uted in the stroets. 1 ho crosses werelanguage. The ignorant Swedes and pre„,nted wlth tho 8impl(! admonitioDj
Norwegians arc beginning to worship “ Here is tho image of One who suf- 
him and he is likely to become tho fered even more than you ” ; and they 
leader of a new sect. One of tho were gratefully received by largo
Lutheran clergymen of tho city, the er»wtN nf l-°°r persons of both sexes,

. - who seemed to find instant comfort inRev. Mr. Tollefson, is reported ns thv ffi|t
having said to tho correspondent of It is no wonder that tho Abbe lam- 
tho New York World : faut should find the crucifix to bo the

“This man is filled with the Holy best of all sermons. It is the essence 
Ghost, and with the spirit of the ol all holy speech, the key to all re
prophets or old. God is in him, and ™alod truth, and tho best compendium 
God is using him as a mouthpiece, of theology. It is a pity thatlho place 
There can be no doubt of this. Hois which the crucifix should occupy in
a revelation, a miracle.” ®v°7 phri8l,an h?m= ba8 bc',u ,,8U^od

, , . ,,, , . by statues and pnntH, which are oftenNo doubt it will soon be discovered ^ of eTen , religious character. - 
that the whole affair is a cunning Ave Maria.

Catholicity is not stagnating in 
Mexico. Attempts have been made to 
“ convert " the country to tho tenets of 
Protestantism, but wo judge from re
cent events that they proved fruitless. 
The old devotion for tho Blessed Virgin 
still animates the minds and hearts of 
Mexicans, for no less than 800,000 at
tended the ceremonies of tho national 
feast, at tho shrine of our Lady of 
Guadalupe._______________

SICILY NOW AND THEN.

A recent issue of the Catholic Times 
of Philadelphia contained a very in
teresting paper on the Papacy and 
Sicily, by Dr. Heinriches. So much 
has been said of the miserable con
dition of any territory ever under the 
control of the Pope, that it is consoling 
to read an article such as this, penned 
in a dispassionate spirit and describing 
facts not figments. And if all our 
opponents say were true, it could 
scarcely rival the condition of Italy at 
the present time, with its empty treast 
ury and discontented people.

In the days of Gregory the Great the 
Pope was tho largest landed proprietor 
in Italy. Four hundred large farms in 
Sicily alone wore the property of the 
Church, and history records the 
methods adopted in their administra
tion. The employes were shielded 
from every species of unjust taxation, 
and the chief aim of the Roman

The Crucifix.
on.
ill tells us, further, that under 
r Mowat’s regime “ it was 
iat the assessors should rank 
i Catholics as Separate school 
s without even a by your 
s the law of 1879 directs 
e assessor shall accept the 
; of, or on behalf of, any rate- 
it he is a Roman Catholic as 
prima facie evidence for 

him in the Separate school 
and “if the assessor knows 
y any ratepayer to be a 
atholic, this also shall bo suf- 
r placing him in such last 
d column. ”
ivy true that this law passed, 
to a cursory reader it appears 

a valuable privilege to 
schools : but even if it did 

Id be only fair, inasmuch as
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6 FIVB-MIMUTl
Beauty»» Puritysaved bt a newspaper.

The Story of an Ottawa Business Man 
Afflicted With Deafness and Partial Par- 
alyaU—Obliged to Give up Hia Business 
on Account of These Infirmities-To the 
Surprise of His Friend» Haa Been Fully 
Restored to Health.

tad and 
claims

Martin lectured some day. ago In 2,0,^.^/. Be..,.-, m™...,. Bo-

Newark on the “ Roman Church and elected-A General Diecuesten of in- of these I And
the mission of Mgr.Salolll. His whole .„mn« Mattery ’VSÏo'nEl'nu^.WlS'WtO... „ „
screed consisted of a String Of old, dis- Th, (nnual meeting of the London Mutual toa from animals killed, From the Ottawa Free Free.

rÆXM S^‘»t SÏÏsSîS
yts Jf rs SfS «BBffiHfeASt&S tit t&S3s£gx*~* s$ s serve «tigne-gsseem, utterly unconscious that he is * 5
merely rethreshing old straw. ' ® I 8. Butterfield, Norwich i Angus Campbell. Ap- 1 to from careless use ot matches...........  » time ago this affliction was made still more
as afraid of Rome’s designs as a victim ^doJo“'ch.Tcr°H ^".iTcin.KSbiît mÏ: î 'SZ ‘.'.«ffthrohi ! ! ! ! ! ! 11 ! ii «> «J heavy % a stroke ot partiidparHlyiir He-
of delirium tremens is of the rats and 1 jçwftD> Delaware ; Daniel Black, cltv : Sheriff I 9 from adjoining building» burning.. 1,440 tu ceutly it has been noticed that Mr. ltyan has
anabAa which h« thinks he sees. Brown. St. Thomas ; Richard Gibson, Delà I The remainder were from a variety of causes, been cured of these troubles, and a reporter

He charges the Church with being iffiJSX.SLWîÆSiT 1 htfd.rîn^tr.s'^n^ïîsit.im « 'ÏÏlf ‘ i°
the enemv of science when every London : Wm. Stanley, Lucan: MacM. Black, Dwellings and contenta...................... „ make it public, mid it was given by Mr.
scholarknowsthatit has been thefriend, Kiierion ; John ‘sinclalr,*Braiicbtôn, Ch#«e («tories".™! content's ^ Ryan a? full"w’,1~“?"‘j1®,-*” “f i ’̂uSfn
patron and prelector of .science, »nd andottmrs. ^ Pre,ldlnt. occupIrd the .....-. *8B
that many, very many, of the greasesi I chllr ,nd M-msger D. C. Macdonald acted «» The total losses passed show an Increase oyer ve|oped Into deafness, and daily became 
scientists have been devout Catholics, secretary. I alt yearof 113 asr 77. Ihelorifrom [|Sht”1''? worge u„til |n the month of July, 1881, 1 be
He rings in Galileo and Nicholas Cop- ft* i^„,b*V\‘..X.f^qu"„*krw^.S«'..^w come totslly deaf and on account
erntcus of courte. It is a par. of the MS,.tan, asercary, wM caiicd on ,0 rcadtb. an 'J'0X?^S"1ntrf.^fTn‘."r..°uf^?,.enUW.er. f consult'informed iWÆ 

old tune, but he does not tell his hear* I annual report. I ceu88§ well known to them. The amount wag incurable, and I concluded to bear my
ers that Copernicus dedicated his book To the Members of the London Mutual Fire In- f1“e<“"d*L^nitt\7»CT.nmmlercuYyde^?e^ ailments as well as I could. In 188VI started 

ZZT**V thft pnnfl .«d that surai.ee Company of Canada : »*rger than formerly, the comnoerclai aepres 8tore about two imles from Calumet Island,
on astronomy to the Rope, ana mat ^ |§ ^ thfrtyftonrth annual report ofthe *«oj from defe^tve chimTys.furnace Que., but not being able to converse with my
Galileo received a pension trom tne I “ Loudon Mutual " that bas been laid before lhe I and itovenlve* are so large as to point to crlin- patrons on account ol inydeafness, I found it I BySgggj 
Pope, which was continued up to the members, and although in some respects your a , on the part of the assured and almost impossible to make business a success. I |7+KSit7
riAQfh nf the e-rflat scientist. Board cannot offer the same congratulations I (h builders of such tire-traps. The losses However, things were getting a little brighter I ■++|£fl+.deHealt=tBfîregorCy Vn ,«nd appears Mon. y« fceiStVSS^ IMI8
ignorant of the fact that the life of that bffi.r.-"dVl-^U^Wow0^roeAUïrny, tlfen doin$ %SËà
great Pontiff, and a defense Ot hlS many mouths past affecting all classes of busi- I tieivfiv cneumiMsred or pressed for money, business in Ottawa, having come to the

end rhkracter was written by a ,neee* and none more so than the tire insurance Another cause of several losses Is the careless city front the place above mentioned. CHRIST IN TYPE AND PROPHECY. By
genius and character, was wriuon uy » I Interests, your Board have reason to be thank- I handling of matches by children and adults. XiJ fir8t I gave no heed to the Rev. A. J. Maas, 8. J. Rmo, cloth, net. $2 du
Protestant, J. Volght, professor Of the fulthn they are able to submit as favorable a I The 8teâm thresher losses show a decrease, but jn thinking it would disappear ; but, I THe COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROTES-
University ef Hall. This honest his- re£°U,”.-fhe “olume^f business !... been ,h‘<Lm,!îïê5JS*5‘,Tr*Sgb one of the worst on the contrary, I, grew worse, and in the tan IISM : In Three Acu By A K Mar
tarian says : “ The Holy See was the Urge During the usât year policies "J mthe.'n.l.of lüsursncc companies, course of a few weeks I had to use a cane and shall,B. A. Oxon l.mo, t oth, net, tl.ue

i,. u-hinh multi net anv were Issued—u ole on the premium note system jL**, 1 th m comin\ out on the wrong side of could scarcely bear my weight on my leg. I CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOB 1894,
only tribunal nhicli coûta set any ind f ^a on the o„h .«Stem-covering Pro SeVr ha »n« sh?et. but we have one grain of I continued to go about this way for two beautifully Illustrated.. *>e
limits to imperial despotism as a second pertv to the amount of «lS.SH.uwl, which, being i°neolatlon : for the last two month» our lueses weeks, when a similar cramp attacked my EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS ofthe
defender of humanity.” . h‘A7, Mht respsctfullf submitted. ™ 'for ÎFTSÆM! MiSWolT “oT ^
h i Jwor k* 'used' *t he' 'follow! n g° 'words 'in statement o, the th. r,t«c,u .xaT.H.ax armfourftmhos from rnyMy and'ilound SST
hl8 work, used the lollowing wo a I affairs of the Company Is appended. Your at- I was read by Mr. Macmillan as follows : that the trouble was partial paralysis. Judge I flexible
2SS LTSTVMi ” ""HttHrsSSi ....T„„,rr.7”........ . m HSttrtisSssssSpsl -

Tf.fjSSri. b..,.. - „m SSSSS SSSEr-::::::::::::: « SSaWtfSaSCSaT«SSIt 18 dimcuit to oestow on n**» speciion of the Company’s books was made by Assessments.......................................... 76,871 paralysis by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. \ I net.
exaggerated eulogy, for he has laid I Wm. Fitzgerald. Esq., S. A., the Superinten- I Bills payable......................................... immediately began the use of Pink rills, and
everywhere the foundation of ft solid I dent of Insurance tor the Dominion, and pro- I interest............................................. 2before I had finished the third box I noticed
gtory But every one should wish to “ÏSSS.ïWSîPif ,h. ,o,„. _d Kr,:fWa«.V.V.V.:.V.V.V.V.V.V.::: T«°Œ’ struggles. By Mrs.
render justice to whom justice is due ; Z ^ o*.« i ! ! ! : ! ! ! !- »? Ksi WeU, Fhe fmprovemen, com catholic BELIEF. PAPER.
let no one cast a stone at one who IS nearly as could be ascertained. The bill is a Rents..................................................... tinued, gradually extended to my arm, and I Flexible cloth.
innocent • let every one respect and b«avy on!1 ,bu‘ “ ,Vearly ÿ1 V?,npanlea ïa,\e Bills receivable..................................... by the time 1 had completed the seventhinnocent , lei e v y y I the same tale to tell, we should not specially I Reinsurance.................................... my leg and arm were as well as ever, and my
honor a man who has labored lor his complain, although were •; the boot on the Real estate.............................................. «Ï gsneral health wus much better. And hdw
age, with views so grand and so gen- offl tefSKBS™". « “me, a stranger part ofmy experience.
erous. Let him who is conscious of I ofthe Fire Inspector, Mr. Leltvp. will as usual I Cancelled policies........................... 1,0 I began to wonder why people who were con-
hoxMTvtp neliiminatAd him re-enter into I be of great Interest to the members. It has I ---------- versing with me would shout so loud. Uthaving caluminated nl , e I been prepared with a great deal of care, and I |1»1,818 14 course they had always had to shout owing I flêW YOT^
his own conscience. I Mr. Leiteb’s remarks are deservlug of the at I Disbursements. } to my deafness, but I was under the impres

The views of this enlighted and YordYnHy^i'htnmg hM^b^r'vs?; Loss., of WM paid In 1893................... * Zdet,h,“ AftLTavtom‘brie* Ihem0"’S
honest Protestant historian do not coin- I gieat. the losses a-gregatime over *5 per cent. I Losses of 1893...................................... *71 |oudeiV, Aftef bavin« bade them speak

with thnaii nf the Rpv Martin I of the total account ; the heavy losses trom this I Bank commission. ....... •• •.•••• • :n- 21 ~ I lower several times, I enquired wh> theycide with those Ot the nev. «tanin. factor, following the two previous years of a Looses and agency Inspections, in- I gtllj persisted in shouting, or rather yelling
The following quotation Will show I similar. If not so great a record, rather upset* I eluding Inspector s salary............... .*• 'I at me, and was surprised to be informed that

the spirit of the Rev. Buzfuz Martin : tha^llg^.^Yla^^e^r,^ Audi,or. ' and ’ " ‘toy

“ The one thtng I ttapl» in Glad- ,ate.pU^t«fcmfcr„two ?e7™d8r S “SS5. Dteârtova**f«M *. I *. *. ! *. *. • i • t" S p,^w^ S!!?PtokPüi. Jte M
stones character is that he did not ïîvli,, yC|t of eelt„„ ha/clused^’lt is earn General postage............................... L1»'» the dealness which was supposed to have
raise his finger to crush out ltome 8 eatly hoped that In this respect the bright side I Agents'postage.. ...........v : ;;: .'.,' , I been caused by my catarrh. I continued the"œ=SÏ£frîMg^te=' il “«S£l=S-æœ
do as Cromwell did—spread death and the tire fiend gets Ini his wicked woiîmoJîns I ?axes ^. P............................................ 481 99 I ordinary conversation and am fit for business, Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dj-
desolation on the island. Yet he pre So downright folly to attempt to separate them. Discount on stamps ......................... 9® I though 1 am yet a little dull of hearing, but geslll.le vewu lt« from Uve
tends his sermon was i. defense of «. % E I -
liberty! case lu which our Inspector discovered sub Dominion Government Inspection.... j, versations, which still leaves me with an in-

It was men of his kind in the past hP™°f of th.'tramp theory, wasions Fueland light.-... —clination not to heed what is being said. But
who set people at each other’s throats Ï«m, j,eP. . ^ •» « { ao> all right, and you may say from me that
and covered the pages of history with i i !i ! ! W 66 JnSIneknown^to man. IhaU^.Ml ÏS for*
blood. This preacher reminds one or j Directors hare succeeded lu a lew isolated I Bills payable........................................ 48, 'ot I ever indebted to them for my renewed health
Job’s comforters particularly of the ^— — 1» oo ®'t~hr <;thics „sually „revent ,he _
noisy and conceited Ellhu, the son of dividual company has but Hide chance Cash In Treasurers'hands, stamps. . 18 » Newspa^r ethics usua y prevent tne p
Baruchel the Buaiteof the kindred of marner the ~r. ^mn „ ( Urn Gov, Brianc In Mo,son. Bank ............. 'fflgiS
Ram, who said: “Hearken to me ; i I again urged to do by all classes of I fui,918 is I an<j thus much valuable information is sui>-
aUo will show mine oninion.”—Phlla- underwriters) takes up the queition sert I capital account. I pressed that might prove of incalculableSLuakU p.frhnll? TimT ously, and attaches tire dectives to the Depart. Assets. benefit to thousands. The praise of Dr.
dclpbia Latnonc l imes. ment of Insurance in Ontario, and thus makes Amount available of premium notes. .$247,496 fil Williams’ Pink Pills should be sung through-

----------—---------- The "nsuranYe campâmes'are^noV taxed fJrno 2“ 5o ?V m'mc 11 ?ut th.e ; ,’l9>’ should be familiar in every
What of the Night î u..fu, pn^.. a&VS5Æ3ÏÏ ^»e^.newsrapers shou d umt: n PRAYER BOOKS ■ ■

I were done to check the wanton waste of pro- I bK? la d 10 939 Oft I An analysis thows that Dr. Williams’ Pink
“ FatherIgnatius, whose letter was I perty. In the Legislature of Massachusetts at I Bills receivable! üüüülül'.iê! 1,1*4 10 I Pills contain in a condensed form all the

published last week, is one of the most bearm^o"‘thlïluhject1 ihichTiu'VrotitabU âfflc? îur?iiui‘e.........x'vu...... 1,186 01 elements necessary to give new life and rich-rr“^--ïasvasSIn the beautiful hermitage wilicn he ' |uted to enquire into the alleged insuffle îeouritt of nrlftv holders I such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
has erected for himself and hlS follow I fency ofthe Insurance laws generally, but their I city of Hamilton debentures I paralysis, St. V itu*’ dance, sciatica, neural

ers •» u*TZl\ ïïïu"l"'«1":W0:.meritet,n,is, s»watches with heavy heart the inroads outside ot the 1*"Bu.ra"ce world realize the cttv o( 8t Thomas deben- nervous prostration, all diseases dependingof skepticism and latltudinarianism in by ^Set^uV"* ****'. *5,3i* oo on vitiated humors' in the blood K3h «
the Anglican Church. “What of the t arm In*urance.-Tbe members of the Cana I T^!rnof Tilsonburg deben scrofula, chronic erysipelas etc. They build
nifFht V” this lnn« ««ntinel mav from his dian Board of Underwriters have practhally I turea Dar value. $6,500 • I up the blood, and restore the glow of healthmghtf this lone sentinel may from nis „blndoned ,he a,ldo, Insurance by rsis Sstvalue. . ..... : t.jso oo to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they effect
watch tower ask his biethren Of the I ing their rates to a point that may be deemed I Ontario Loan & Debenture I a radical cure in all cases arising from
Chureh of England. ïiîïnc.'hM becüms SÜpïoBt.bls* «d ac?",h. 7,809 00 mental worry, overwork, or excesses of any

Rationalism has permeated the very principle, and a correct one from a proprietary I Huron St Erie Loan & Sav- I n<nirew iv » n- v p;na
marrowof the Anglican Church. Each “TJ^^'haV Is ÎÏSS7»SSS^STn i.w oo byWiiESs^Se^uomnauy
succeeding Hampton lecturer is more I Mutual Gompahy has no right to assume such a I ----------- I ville, OiK, and Schenectady, N. Y.,
heterodox in his deductions, more position. They must afford insurance at its act- I $ 59 330 40 I 80ld only in boxes (never in loose fori
scornful in his analysis of the Bible. I strong" rèaeo/for the^acTcan be lallf at the door I offlc^tmlldin^andreaVeaUte . . . 14,010 81 v'""A'“xA
The Hampton lectures are, In fact, I I ln,ur‘nce
Undermining more and more unmis- I steadily progressing at low rates. Jumped hap I Cash in Molsons Bank.
taka hi y the doctrines of faith in the I hazard into the business, out-Heroded Herod I (jMh in Treasurer’s hands, postage
Church to which Father Ignatius Still buildings1!®»1highly0 and wben^oss happened I ,tamps........................
clings. It is only a matter of time I ,
until these same Hampton lectures are I impecunious people to act dishonestly amide I Losses ad’usted
delivered by the successors of Professor hi“ teK bSu wab"i“
Max Muller or Professor Huxley. „ Closely to the old rates as they possibly could ”

“ Father ” Ignatius asks scornfully Wlihdue reg.rd to ihe safety il the fnaured I I 28/
what the Archbishop of Canterbury is I ”e‘” inuls ontheYash'1 system.Kwe hope with a I l have ûiimÆsd the’îtâwks, vouchenFand ai* 
doing to stay the ravages of the Biblical year of comparative Immunity from «res to 1 ... counts of the London Mutual Fire Insurance
vandals and scientific Huns who are the 2ZffiJ!hil5îrtS!” ‘WiïtlViïT
exponents of the Church of England’s 1 tem exceptieg that the premiums will be divid I London. 5th February, 1891. Auditor.doctrines and dogmas. Ho is doing I l:,ü|.a”*ïhVmLen‘db.°rf.ûna‘nd | -----------•-----------

absolutely nothing unless it be now St' Monic*'8 Chttrch’ Chica"°' 7"8
and again to allude sneenngly to the 0f property. I dedicated on Jan. 14 with impressive
Catholic Church as “an Italian mis vVide area for business.-It was the view of I j t( the first Catholic sien,” and, with the inconsistency church ln thàt citv to be built by
which comes of * State conferred sti-1 operstton of a Mutual Company the better I cojored people. The pastor of St. 
pand, to call himself the successor ofthe I rppee _ the cost of insurance being one year I Monica’s church is Rev. Father Aug-
L8t on^heL'FhotT'TiverloTcatho '}««* Tolten. He has bee- in Chicago
foot on these shores. Liverpool Latho- Mutual system of insurance. This theory I fer four years engaged in furthering
llc Timc8- as»M7tï».vj'is.'iyaïtsi the interest8 °f the new ch"r„eh’ andu lt

Hade a Fooljrf Himself. I ^ ^

In a New England town a trades- from that Government. The wisdom of the 
man joined the A. P. A., and at once, Spring?£“?.«'îS.uncTsuio'ugh In Every Case,

a.5STLÏ. iïuïïrïïf■SHÉSSSs bis® stira-KL; s"
Catholic, ft happened that the young enough to drive out of existence any mere local I performed a complete cure. B. B. H. cures
man was the most popular part of the Sf rttSÏÏ'w«fbïr.«™îî*thîtoî;rP,ofh«h,»0jSît where ot,h,!r re',nBdi!8 fal1 n
ru,temeh,re"ikigMdway setfrhimupa,in °c°«™ Coughs,Y Cold^AsZa,'
customers straightway set nun up in ure insurance, and members of small township I Hoarseness and Bronchitis,
business next door to his former etn- Companies ebould reflect upon this,for although Excel* all Others,
ployer. This latter now depends |K;y,£lv™it,bto f'.'Vtheitom" 'ind.Td’ih* I Dear Sirs-Your Burdock Blood Bitters 
entirely upon the A. P. A. for busi- fact has to a certain extent been realized in the excels all other medicines that 1 ever used, 
ness, but is not making much money, BS HftJEPiK ‘jÆg^Æ'l^bfYl? ^ “ h“ CUred
and is wondering whether he made a weather concerns, are returning to their old and Wm. Wright, Wallaceburg, Ont.
tool ol himself. Agente.—Ôur agents, on the whole, have done A HEALING, SOOTHING SALVE for cuts,

----------♦---------- well; been faithful and trustworthy ; others burns, bruises, wounds and sores—Victoria
l^rtnVfh^w^fwS'oS^olKtSS the*medicine hi?yoin ^Becanseait is’the^best ! C'‘rbol'° bl*Ve’

Old Sooner Than .Man") to Lkvkk Bros., blood purifier. HOOD’S CURES. ! w:*.,, dmppmg ïll dmîbiful risk.8.? Yoon a.
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, nnd you will re- There is danger in neglecting a cold, discovered. This will go far towards lessening 
celve by post a pretty picture, free from "river Marty who have died of consumption dated «res.
oîl^wav to deiorYts1 your horns' Thé soap Is their troubles from exposure, followed by a Retiring dlreclon.-Three Directors now re-
theybestyin the market, and It will only rota lc cold which settled on their lungs and m a ̂ top.n kUEwen andrch»ls"cRHodKins0 They
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave short time they were beyond the skill ot the eii»iHie • g ■ y
ihe ends open. Write your address carefully, j best physician. Had they used Bickle's All which

The Pine Forent* Anti Consumptive Syrup before it was too Mr. Launhlln L
The Vine forests vield up their healing vir- !«te, their lives would have been spared,

tues for the euro of coughs, colds, asthma, Ibis medicine has no equal for curing
bronchitis and sore throat in the pleasant coughs, col Is and all affections of the throat
preparation known as Dr. Wood’s Norway and
JPine Syrup. 25 and 50 c. at druggists. , Mlnard'e Liniment e ree Dandruff.

Second Sundi
STORY of many a fauves.
Neglect of Little Bills .Whleh If Dis. 

posed we Could Easily Pay,

CHRISTIAN PERFECT 
8IBL

This is the will of Goi 
(Epistle of the day.)

On hand in hand.
Th£v are the foundation 

of health and happi-
HeaUl'* because of pure 

blood
Hapijinees^^
TLousamla of useful lives 

have been embittered 
bv dlstressln

css. because ofThe most dreadful sight at present is 
• bill, especially when its amount ex
ceeds a depleted bank deposit.

That such bills are not paid at once 
by men and women whose hatred of 
debt Is only exceeded by hatred of dis
honesty is because their debtors, either 
from necessity or choice, not do meet 
their obligations ; thus the failure of 
Jones forces Smith to ask for extension 
from Robinson, and so on until the 
whole nation Is embarrassed almost be
yond endurance.

Impossible as it may be for many to 
draw checks for large amounts, it is 
the exception when persons In toler
able circumstances cannot pay the 
small bills of daily life ; to Ignore them 
during this terrible stringency is to 
violate every Christian precept. 
Thoughtlessness far more than heart
lessness is the cause of incalculable 
mischief. Well to do men and women 
—especially women who never earned 
a peany in their lives and who would 
starve if thrown upon their own re
sources — do not appreciate the value 
of a few dollars. Knowing they are 
“good for thousands,” they disregard 
insignificant debts as of no importance 
to their creditors because they are so 
readily paid by themselves. They do 
not put themselves in the creditor's 
place. They are too engrossed in their 

affairs to consider the necessities

What, my dear hi 
or intention ot Alrr 
the Catholic Church, 
by Hie Holy Spirit, 
us this fast of Lent, 
us to observe it ? 
which He meant th 
should attain by kec 
makes the opportun 
us such a great g 
warned last week 
words of St. Paul to 
questions for us. 11 
he says, His intent 
times indeed, but ei 
our sanctification. " 

But what is our 
is the making us sa 
is what Lent ought 
ought to make us sa 
Church mean that i 

“ Well," perhaps 
that is the end foi 
pointed, it seems to 
seldom attained, 
afraid 1 shall never 
are few and far bet 
more than one Len 
out of such a sinnei 

If, then, you saj 
fess that there is a g 
it. We must all fei 

Any one \

by distressing humors.
COTICUBA RESOLVE*!
la the greatest ot skin purifiers 
As well as blood purifiers.
Because of its peculiar action on the ports 
It Is successful In preventing
And curing all forms of
Skin, Scalp, and Blood humors.
When the best physicians fall.
Entirely vegetable, safe, and palatable,
It especially appeals to mothers and children, 

au.e It acts so gently yet effectively 
Upon the sltin and blood, aa well aa the 
Liver, kidneys, and bowels.
Its nee during the winter and spring 
Insures a clear skin nnd pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.

rywhem. Price: Bmoltikt.u.vc; 
Ointment, vXc. ) Soar, 36c. Pottib Daue 
and Cnee. Cone., Sole Props., Boiton.
« How to Cure Skin and Blood Humors,” free.

Bee

1
Bold eve

a]

IBERBRUTH
piiwi iraTinflfo

that.
now that when Eas 
fit to be canonized 
proud and presump 
real sanctity, or ha 
velation from God 
none of us will pre 

But for all that i 
ought to sanctify u 
us saints, only we 
word in quite 
Though we may he 
possible gifts now 
dently expect the 
ever, a sanctificatii 
expect from this Li 

It is what I fear

IVOR- 

6o cents

own
of tradespeople, hence a great wrong 
is done to the whole community. The 
tradesman can’t pay his employes, and 
(temmercial wrecks strew the country
in consequence.

HEBE IS AN OBJECT LESSON.
These reflections are supplemented 

by an object lesson by Katie Field in 
the New York Commercial Advertiser :

Seated at breakfast recently In the 
house of a rich man I heard a charm
ing woman exclaim petulantly : 
“That’s six times I’ve received this 
miserable bill of 75 cents. I won’t pay 
it until I get ready. The idea of draw
ing a cheque for 76 cents. It's ridicu
lous. Some time when I'm passing 
that woman's shop I'll settle with her. 
She knows I don’t intend to cheat her. ”

Had 1 not heard that speech I should 
have believed it impossible lor those 
pretty lips to be capable of such appar
ent heartlessness.

“ Has your creditor much capital ?” 
I asked.

“ Really, I don’t know ; probably 
not.”

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT : or, How the Proh- 
bletn wa. Solved. By F. J. Finn, 8. J . 61.60

so cents 
40 cents 

•1.00box | A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.

Sold by all Catholic Book teller! * Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Cincinnati, Chicago.
though tolerably 
not expect, 
tolerably good Chr 
course, one who e 
Faster duty. One 
and mean to do i 
called a tolerably 
would be more nea 
an intolerably bad 
you who are good ' 
make your Faste 
good. But it is nc 
what is it that is 
that ? Is it not i 
your mind to conft 
keep for a few da; 
be, and then be pi 
were before ? Ha 
experience of the 
not a few of you 
may not the same 
sions you have att 
great graces you 
time to time in yo 
up to the surface, 
of the water for i 
down you went ag 

But that is not e 
sanctification, and 
intention of God. 
expect is much mo 
then, is it? It ii 
when you have mi 
you are going tt 
where it will put 
habits of mortal 
then have to con 
good ; that thosi 
words and action; 
for ever ; that thi 
ness, and all the e 
it, will be thing: 
that you will n 
neglect holy Mass 
you will really lh 
the time in the sti 
with God and met 
die at any time, t 
raments, if such 
that, in short, yoi 
verted to Him oni

Whs
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I il, I TiI

1 *61 RI I 1 » » mo ivi a iiiuiai,
46S 36 I I now consider myse 
199 "3 I having been deaf for ten 
431 99 I ordinary conversation and am fit for business, 

B1 so I though I am yet a little dull of heaving, but 
,, I this is not deafness, it is simply dullness, the

“Then she is poor.”
“ Yes ; but what diffc-ence can 76 

cents make ?”
“ You say you have received that 

game bill six difierent times ?”
“Yes ; did you ever hear of such 

impertinence?"
“I don’t admit the impertinence. 

Let us see what those six duns have 
cost that poor woman. Six letter post
age stamps alone amount to 12 cents. 
Twelve cents from 75 leave 63 cents. 
Add time, labor and writing materials, 
and yeu have deprived that poor 
woman of her small margin of profit. " 

The pretty woman looked astounded.
“ I never thought of that," she mur
mured.

“Of course not. Had you done so 
you would no more have postponed 
paying a just debt than you would be 
guilty of murder. You are quite right 
in thinking seventy-five cents of little 
consequence, but multiply that amount 
a hundred times and look at the sum 
total. You may he one of many who 
are indebted to this same woman and 
who have failed to pay their bills for 
similar reasons.”

Tears stood in my friend’s eyes as 
she replied, “ Thank you. Will you 
go with me this morning and see that 
I pay my bill ?”

“ With pleasure."
The carriage was ordered, and off we 

drove to an out of the way part of the 
town that shall be nameless until we 
stopped at the shop of a woman expert 
in a certain trade. Looking up from 
her work the woman smiled faintly as 
she stilled the cries of a small hoy tng- 
giug'at her skirts,

“Don't say a word, dear Mrs.
Y----- , " said her debtor. “I owe you
a thousand apologies for so long neg 
looting to pay my bill. It was small, 
you know, and 1 did’t think. I hope 
you have not been inconvenienced."

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

We have now In stock a very large 
anti beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging In price from 25c. to 
$4 00. There are a-nongst the lot some 
Hpcc'ally imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
hat may b* sent us, and if book is 

entirely satisfactory, 
re-mailed to us, and moi 
refunded. Address,

TH08. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Out.

i
d5 be

BEES WAX CANDLES.
are manufactured 

Medicine Company, Brock- 
and are 

form by the
dozen or hundred, and the public are 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold 
in this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may he had of all druggists or
direct by mail from Dr. William’s Medicine I Va Cala PnAAtoCompany, from either address. £ 3,71115 107 03,16 WA63p

Rheumatism originates in the morbid con- I QH JScLSV TGNUSs
dit ion of the blood. Ilooi’s Sarsaparilla | v
cures rheumatism. Get only Hood’a.

These two desireable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time effectual, 

to be found in Mother Graves’ Warm 
pq | Exterminator. Children like it.

I The Best Tonic.
I Milburn’s Quinine Wine is the best tonic 
I for weakness, debility and lack of strength.
I It is an appetizing tonic of the highest merit.

7e have In slock a large consign
ât of Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 

. Orders from the rev. clergy 
promptly attended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
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116 26

*357,199 98Gross assets
Liabilities, 

in 1693, but
1694.................• S.0M 79
......................... 13,000 00

That is the sam 
Lents have not 
which this one sti 
you, think it is in 
only possible but 
your Easter dut; 
and the end of y 
should be only I 
What a consolatu 
in your future li 
on this Lent and 
time when I reall 
Christian ; since 
much on my coni 
in the state of g 
good and strong i 
have been faithfi 

There are thost 
who can say thi 
Let it be now yi 
this one. It is n 
and chance ; if ; 
a lasting convert 
offered to each ai 
It is yours to a 
take the trouble 
the will of God.

Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Charlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
and tine buildings................................$1,000

con. Middleton, N.T. 
acres, more or less. 

...........................$2 fiM
Parts N. J and 8. J Lot 29, con. 8, tp. of 

McGilllvray, fifty acres, more or less 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
aud other buildings............................Cheap

E. i Lot 6, con. 4, tp. Sau 
Bruce, fifty 
buildings...

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

06$ 70
Lots 33 and 34,2d 

R., Co. Norfolk, 193 
and buildings..........

Co. ofiigeen, i 
or less, andacres, more

Masonry and Iniquity. $aoe
SOSf MAKCSSAPPOINTED

Says the San Francisco Monitor : A 
local Masonic organ states : “ Accord 
ing to Masonic reports of the Italian 
Chamber of Deputies 300 of the 60-1 
members are Freemasons.
French Chamber no less than 200 are 

The Grand Orient has

TOor
THE DUEENH0TAL WAHHAHT, t BENET FURNISHING CO Y.

LONDON, ONTARIO,

IFOf the
Manufacturers of

M Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Freemasons, 
taken a leading part in the war against 
the Romish Church for fifteen years 
past. " To which the Monitor replies :

“ As a corollary wo may add that no 
legislative bodies in the world are so 
corrupt and demoralized as the French 
and Italian Chambers ; the Panama 
and Italian hank scandals show them 
to ho veritable sinks of iniquity. The 
Government tried to suppress aud to a 
great extent did suppress Iniquity, yet 
they could not conceal evidence of 
frightful corruption. Wo may add 
that all the members besmirched were 
Freemasons.”

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

0!
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riTB-KHVTI 8BRM0N8. condition—that you arrange the drama I 
and drill the children youraelrea. It 
will be good practice for you in the art 
of composition ; and, by teaching 
others, you will prove whether or not 
you have profited by Professor Wlllet's 
lessons in elocution." |

The graduates were delighted. j
“ That is just like Mother Rosalie," 

said Marion. “She Is willing to trust 
us, and leaves us to our own resources, 
so that if we succeed all the credit will 
be ours. Now we must draw up a plan. 
Shall wo decide upon a plot, and then 
each work out a portion of it ?"

“ Oh, dear, I never could think of 
anything !" declared one.

“ I should not know how to manage 
the dialogue. My characters would be 
perfect sticks," added a second.

“ I can’t even write an interesting 
letter,” lamented some one else.

“ I respectfully suggest that Marion 
and Ellen be requested to compose the 
drama," said the first speaker, with 
mock ceremony.

“ I agree with all my heart " cried

nightcap !" cried Abby. “Those are 
curl papers, I suppose. "

“No, nightcaps," insisted the little 
one. ‘ • That's the right name. "

The children puzzled over it for some 
time ; but finally Aunt Kitty came to 
the rescue, and explained that she 
rolled them on bits of muslin or cotton, 
to give them the soft, pretty appear
ance which Abby so much admired ; 
because Claire's father liked her to 
have curls, and the poor child's hair 
was naturally as straight as a pipe 
stem.

A MAY-DAY GIFT.
and Purity Second Sunday In Lent.

Bt Mary Catherine Crowley.
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION NOT 1MPOS- 

SIDLE.
This Is the will of God, your sanctification. 

(Epistle of the day.)
What, my dear brethren, is the will 

or intention of Almighty God and of 
the Catholic Church, which is directed 
by His Holy Spirit, in establishing for 
us this fast of Lent, and commanding 
us to observe it ? What is the end 
which He meant that every Christian 
should attain by keeping it, and which 
makes the opportunity now offered to 
us such a great grace as we were 
warned last week that it is ? The 
words of St. Paul to day answer these 
questions for us. “The will of God," 
he says, His intention for us at all 
times Indeed, but especially now, “is 
our sanctification. "

But what is our sanctification ? It 
is the makiag us saints. That, then, 
is what Lent ought to do for us. It 
ought to make us saints : God and His 
Church mean that it should.

“ Well," perhaps you may say, “ if 
that is the end for which Lent is ap
pointed, it seems to me that the end is 
seldom attained. For my part, I am 
afraid I shall never be a saint ; saints 
are few and far between. It will take 
more than one Lent to make a saint 
out of such a sinner as I am."

If, then, you say this, I must con
fess that there is a good deal of truth in 
it. We must all feel and acknowledge 
that. Any one who could feel sure 
now that when Easter comes he will be 
fit to be canonized must either be very 
proud and presumptuous, and far from 
real sanctity, or have some special re
velation from God, to which, I think, 
none of us will pretend.

But for all that it is true that Lent 
ought to sanctify us ; it ought to make 
us saints, only we need not take the 
word in quite so high a sense. 
Though we may hope for the greatest 
possible gifts now, we cannot confi
dently expect them. There is, how
ever, a sanctification that we ought to 
expect from this Lent, and what is it ?

It is what I fear many of you, even 
though tolerably good Christians, do 
not expect. What do I mean by a 
tolerably good Christian ? I mean, of 
course, one who expects to make his 
Easter duty. One who does not expect 
and mean to do that can hardly be 
called a tolerably good Christian ; it 
would be more nearly right to call him 
an intolerably bad one. Well, then, 
you who are good Christians expect to 
make your Easter duty ; so far, so 
good. But it is not far enough. For 
what is it that is meant, perhaps, by 
that ? Is it not merely to make up 
your mind to confess your sins and to 
keep for a few days as you ought to 
be, and then be pretty much as you 
were before ? Has not that been the 
experience of the past Easter duties of 
not a few of you, my brethren ; and 
may not the same be said of the mis
sions you have attended, and the other 
great graces you have received from 
time to time in your life ? You came 
up to the surface, as a fish jumps out 
of the water for a moment, and then 
down you went again.

But that is not enough. That is not 
sanctification, and it is not the will or 
intention of God. What you ought to 
expect is much more than that. What, 
then, is it? It is simply this : that 
when you have made your Easter duty 
you are going to stay all your life 
where it will put you. It is that the 
habits of mortal sin which you may 
then have to confess will be gone for 
good ; that those impure thoughts, 
words and actions will have stopped 
for ever ; that the shameful drunken
ness, and all the sins which came from 
it, will be things only of the past ; 
that you will never again wilfully 
neglect holy Mass ; that in every way 
you will really live as you ought, all 
the time in the state of grace, in peace 
with God and men, and in readiness to 
die at any time, even without the sac
raments, if such should be God's will ; 
lhat, in short, you will be truly con
verted to Him once for all.

III.atloB
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For two or three days Mrs. Clayton 
suffered the oratory to remain as the 
ehlldren had arranged it. They 
said their prayers there morning and 
evening ; and to Abby especially the 
ridges and patches in the carpet, 
which now seemed to stare her out of 
countenance, the pink vases, the 
candelabra, were a constant reproach 
for her disobedience. Larry, toe, 
grew to hate the sight of them. He 
often realized poignantly also that it is 
not well to be loo easily influenced by 
one’s playmates ; for if he happened to 
be late and ran into the room and 
popped down on his knees in a hurry, 
he was almost sure to start up again 
with an exclamation caused by the 
prick one of the numerous tacks which 
he had inadvertently left scattered 
over the floor.

When the good mother thought that 
the admonition which she wished to 
convey was sufficiently impressed, she 
had the carpet taken up, repaired as 
much as possible, and properly laid. 
Then she hung soft lace curtails at the 
window, draped the altar anew, took 
away the pink vases, and put the fin
ishing touches to the oratory. It was 
now a lovely little retreat. Abby and 
Larry never tired of admiring it. 
They went in and out of the room 
many times during the day ; and the 
image of the Blessed Virgin, ever 
there to greet them, by its very pres
ence taught them sweet lessons of vir
tue. For who can look upon a statue 
of Our Lady without being reminded 
•f her motherly tenderness, her purity 
and love ; without finding, at least for 
a moment, his thoughts borne upward, 
as the angels bore the body of the dead 
Si. Catherine, from amid the tumult of 
the world to the holy heights, the very 
atmosphere of which is prayer and 
peace ?

Whenever Abby felt cross or dis
agreeable, she hid herself in the 
oratory until her ill-humor had passed. 
This was certainly a great improve - 
ment upon her former habit, under 
such circumstaaces, of provoking a 
quarrel with Larry, teasing Delia, and 
taxing her mother's patience to the 
utmost. She liked to go there, too, 
in the afternoon when she came in 
from play, when twilight crept on and 
deepened, and the flame of the little 
altar lamp that her father had given 
her shone like a tiny star amid the 
disk of the quiet room. Larry liked 
it better when, just after supper, the 
candles of the candelabra were all 
lighted, and the family gathered 
around the shrine and said the Rosary 
together

To Abby belonged the 
charge of keeping the oratory in order, 
while Larry always managed to have 
a few flowers for his vase, even il they 
were only dandelions or buttercups. 
He and his sister differed about the 
placing of this offering.

“ What a queer boy you are !" said 
Abby to him one day. “ Tour vase 
has a pretty wild rose painted on it, 
yet you always set it with the plain 
side out. Nobody’d know it was any
thing but a plain white vase. You 
ought to put it round this way,” she 
added, turning it so that the rose 
would show.

“No, I won’t!” protested Larry, 
twisting it back again. “The pretti
est side ought to be toward the Blessed 
Virgin."

“Oh — well — to be sure, in one 
way !” began Abby. “But, then, the 
shrine is all for her, and this is only a 
statue. What difference does it make 
which side of the vase is toward a 
statue ? And it looks so funny to see 
the wrong side turned to the front. 
Some day we'll be bringing Annie 
Con well and Jack Tyrrell, and some of 
mother’s friends, up here ; and just 
think how they'll laugh when they see
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action on the port* 
nting fey■j“Come and see our chapel, Claire," 

said Abby ; the word oratory did not 
yet come trippingly to her tongue.

Claire was delighted with the beau
tiful Image, and behaved as decorously 
as If she were in church. Afterward 
the children took her to walk. They 
went Into the park, in which there 
were many handsome flower pots, sev
eral fountains, and a number of fine 
pieces of marble statuary, 
seemed to be much Impressed with the 
latter.

“ Oh, my !" she exclaimed, pointing 
"Look at all the
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Claire

one.
“And I,"—“and I !" chimed in tho 

others.
to them reverently.
Blessed Virgins ?"

The children laughed. She stood 
looking at them with a little frown, not 
having quite made up her mind 
whether to join in their mirth or to be 
vexed. When her mistake was ex
plained to her, she said, with a pout :

“ Well, if they are not Blessed Vir
gins, then I don't care about them, 
and I'm going home."

The children had promptly sent a 
note to Father Dominic thanking him 
for his appropriate May Day gift. 
Each had a share in the composition of 
this acknowledgment, but it had been 
carefully copied by Abby. Later they 
had the satisfaction of showing him the 
oratory. While Claire was with them, 
he happened to call again one evening 
just as the young people were saying 
goodnight.

“Larry,” whispered Abby, when 
they went upstairs and she knelt with 
her brother and cousin before the little 
altar—“ Larry, let's say our prayers 
real loud, so Father Dominic will know 
how good we’ve got to be since we've 
had the lovely statue. "

“ All right," said Larry, obediently. 
They began, Abby leading off in 

clear, distinct accents, and Larry fol
lowing in a heavy alto ; for his voice 

unusually deep and sonorous for 
such a little fellow. Baby Claire lis
tened wonderingly. Then, apparently 
making up her mind that the clamor 
was due to the intensity of their fervor, 
she joined with her shrill treble, and 
praved with all her might and main.

To a certain extent, they succeeded 
in their object. The din of their de 
votions soon penetrated to the library, 
where their friend Father Dominic was 

welcome'' chatting with Mr. and Mrs Clayton.
' In a few moments the latter stepped 
quietly into the lower hall.

“Abby !” she called, softly.
The little girl pretended not to hear, 

and kept on.
“ Abby !"—there was a decision in 

the tone which was not to be trifled

“ It is a unanimous vote, " continued 
their spokesman, turning to the young 
ladies in question, with a low bow.

“ But we shall have all tho work," 
objected Marion.

“ No : we will take a double share 
bo no
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at the rehearsals, and they will 
small share of the trouble. ”

“ I’ll do it if you will, Ellen,” began 
Marion.

“I don’t mind trying,” agreed 
Ellen.

Thus the matter was settled.
“ Let us first select the little girls to 

take part in our drama,” Marion con
tinued.

“ There’s Annie Con well,” said one.
“And Lucy Oaryl,” interposed an

other.
So they went on, till they had chosen 

ten or twelve little girls.
“As it is to be a May piece, of 

course we must have a Queen,” said 
Ellen.

“Yes ; and let us have Abby Clay
ton for the Queen,” rejoined Marion.
“Abby is passably good-looking and 
rather graceful ; besides, she has a 
clear, strong voice, and plenty of self- 
confidence. She would not be apt to 
get flustered. Annie Conwell, now, is
a dear child ; but perhaps she would bel THBPILLH
timid, and it would spoil the whole I Purify Blood, correct, ail Disorders
play if the Queen should break down. rb„, .nd’rXSSr.^i'.Hh’Debmi^^fnn.'i
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Lucy Caryl was to have the opening 
address, Annie as many lines as she 
would undertake, and so on.

Abby was delighted to find that she 
was chosen for the most prominent role.
She ran all the way home, and skipped
gaily into the house and up to the I ÎTnW S^riHET SuitlUffS 
sitting room, where Mrs. Clayton was * ° &
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With.
“What is it, mother ?" she asked, 

with an assumption of innocence, 
breaking off so suddenly as to startle 
her companions.

“Not so loud, dear. You can be 
heard distinctly in the library. "

Abby and Larry snickered ; Claire 
giggled without knowing why. Then 
Abby applied herself with renewed 
earnestness and volubility to the litany. 
She did not intend any disrepect : on 
the contrary, she meant to be very de
vout. But she not only believed in the 
injunction “ Let your light shine be
fore men," but felt that it behooved 
her to attract Father Dominic’s atten
tion to the fact that it u>as shining. 
Clearer and higher rose her voice ; 
deeper and louder sounded Larry’s ; 
more shrilly piped Claire.

“ Abby !” .ailed Mrs. Clayton again, 
with gravedispleaure. “That will do. 
Children, go to your rooms at once. ”

The others stole off without another 
word, but Abby lingered a minute. 
Father Dominic was going, and she 
could not resist the impulse to wait and 
learn what impression their piety had 
made. Leaning over the balusters, she 
saw him laughing in an amused man- 

Then he said to her mother :
“Tell Abby she has such a good, 

strong voice, I wish I could have her 
read the prayers for the Sodality. She 
would surely be heard all over tho 
church. ”

He went away, and Abby crept up 
stairs with burning cheeks and an 
unpleasant suspicion that she had made 
herself ridiculous.

Mrs. Clayton suspected that her little 
daughter had overheard the message. 
She therefore spared the children any 
reference to the subject. But the next 
time they met Father Dominic he 
alluded, as if casually, to the devotions 
suitable for May, and then quite natur
ally went on to speak of the virtues of 
the Blessed Virgin, especially of her 
humility and love of retirement ; say
ing how, although the Mother of God, 
she was content to lead a humble, 
hidden life at Nazareth, with no 
thought or wish to proclaim her good- 

from the house tops. The lesson 
gently and kindly given, but Abby 

was shrewd enough and sufficiently 
well disposed to understand. She felt 
that she was indeed learning a great 
deal during this Month of Mary.

About tho middle of tho month there 
was a stir of pleasurable excitement at 
St. Mary's school.

“Suppose we get up a May drama 
among the younger pupils ?” suggested 
Marion Gaines, the leading spirit of 
the graduating class.

The proposition was received with 
enthusiasm, and Mother Rosalie was : 
applied to for permission.

“Y’es,” she answered, “ 
my consent to your plane ; hut on one
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it."
Larry flushed, but he answered 

firmly : “ I don’t care—the prettiest 
to be toward the Blessedfor Sale Cheap 

Easy Terms. She44side ought 
Virgin."

“ But it is only a statue !" persisted 
Abby, testily.

“ Of course I know it is only a 
statue," replied her brother, raising 
his voice a trifle ; for she was really 
too provoking. “ I know it just as 
well as you do. But I think Our Lady 
in heaven understands that I put the 
vase that way because I want to give 
her the best I have. And I don't care 
whether any one laughs at it or not. 
That vase isn’t here so Annie Conwell 
or Jack Tyrrell or anybody else will 
think it looks pretty, but only for the 
Blessed Virgin—so there!"

Larry, having expressed himself 
wilh such warmth, subsided. Abby 
did not venture to turn the vase again. 
She was vaguely conscious that she 
had been a little too anxious te “ show 
off" the oratory, and had thought 
rather too much of what her friends 
would say in regard to her arrange
ment of the altar.

Altar Wine n Npeelnlty.
That is the sanctification which past 

Lents have not brought you, but 
which this one should. Do not, I beg 
you, think it is impossible, for it is not 
only possible but easy. Do not make 
your Easter duty the hightest point 
and the end of your Christian life ; it 
should be only the beginning of it. 
What a consolation it will be to you, if 
in your future life you can look back 
on this Lent and say, “ That was the 
time when I really began to be a good 
Christian ; since then I have not had 
much on my conscience ; I have kept 
in the state of grace. I made really 
good and strong resolutions then, and I 
have been faithful to them ever since."

There are those now, plenty of them, 
who can say this of some past Lent. 
Let it he now your turn to say it of 
this one. It is not a matter of luck 
and chance ; if you will, this grace of

now

Our Altar Wine la extenetvely uaed ana 
recommended by the Ulergy. and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.Mnndwlrh On!

Looketh
Well

ot 12, broken fronts, tier of lote, 
lotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
buildings.............................. $1,000

1 and 34,2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
lorfolk, 193 acres, more or less.
dings...................................... $2,000
S. i and 8. J Lot 29, con. 8, tp. of 
vray, fifty acres, more or less 
chard ; excellent brick h 
er build!

ner.
In comparison,

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream. TRY THATto the ways of her household.” 

Yes, Solomon is right; that's what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.

But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is using

Cheapngs..............
:>t 6, con. 4, tp. 8au 
fifty acres, more

If he hasn't It on 
sale, send his name MOST DELICIOUSASK YOU* GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

tigeen, Co. of 
or less, and
...............  $600

by letter to Drawer 541, London

your address to
Menler, TEA & COFFEECanadian Branch, 

12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

Annual Salss Cxoiso 
e» MILLION POUNDS.FURNISHING CO Y.

HOLD ONI.Y BYDON, ONTARIO,

Pictorial Lives of the Saints James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmond Stmt, London.

Manufacturers of

School and Hall
ÜRNITVRE.

The Catholic Record for One Year 
For $3 00.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain! 
turns lor Every Day ih the Y'ear. The 

piled from “ Butler’s Lives” and 
hlcli are added

Telephone 650.

Father Dim, S. J.a lasting conversion from sin is 
offered to each and every one of you. 
It is yours to a certainty, if you will 
take the trouble to secure it ; for it is 
the will of God.

The
Reflectionsitenee 
book i mpiiea irom " n«n«r n LIv 
other approved sources, to which are uuuec 
Lives oi tin; American Saints, recently 
placed on the Faleiuiar for the United State! 
I,V anvclal petition of the Third I'lrnarj 
Council of Baltimore ; and aim) I tie Live» rfl 
the Halnt«Canonized In 1HH1 by IIIh Hollnem 
Pone I,CO XIII. Edited by John Gllmarj 
Hbca 1.I..1). Willi a beautiful fronlleplect 
»r Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
oilier II tudra Ion- Elegantly bound In 
exira cloth. Greatly admired by our Holj 
Father, Pope Leo X III., who sent hie epecla 
bleeding to the publlehere ; and approved hi 
forty xrchblehopeand Blenope.

The above work will be edit to any of oui 
eubecrlbere, and will aleo glvo thorn credit 
for a year'e euhecrl ptlon on Tint GATHOLIf 
It- conn, on receipt of Three Dollare. Wt 
will In all canoe prepay carriage.

op Illustrated Cata- 
jue and Prices. It was about this time that Aunt 

Kitty and her little daughter Claire 
came to stay a few days with the Clay
tons. Claire was only four years old. 
She had light, fluffy curls and brown 
eyes, and was so dainty and graceful 
that she seemed to Abby and Larry 
like a talking doll when she was com
paratively quiet, and a merry, roguish 
fairy when she romped with them.

“How do you happen to have such 
lovely curls ?” asked Abby of the fas
cinating little creature.

“ Oh, mamma puts every curl into a 
nightcap of its own when I go to 

bed !" answered the child, with a play
ful shake of the head.

Larry thought this very droll. 
“ Isn’t she cunning ?" he said. “ But 
what can she mean ?"

" Your mother puts your hair Into a

One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 
ets extant Is the lectures of Father Dameii. 

They comprise lour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ” The I’rivate Interpretation of the 
Bible." 11 Tiie Catholic. Church, the only true 
Church of God,” '* Confession,” and "The Real 
Presence." The book will lie sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 16 cents in stamps. Orders 
may l e sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcobd 
Office. London.

POST & HOLMES,
ARI'IIITKCTW.

the New Shortening, instead ol 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why ‘1 she looketh well1 ’ in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolenk is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur
poses , as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it f 

For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann 81*., 

MONTREAL.

ness
wasfc Furnishing Go.

adon, Ontario. Can.

Hood’s and Only Hoods.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is carefullv prepared 

from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Dock, PipsUsewa Juniper berries and other 
well known remedies, by a peculiar combina
tion, proportion and process, giving to Hood s 
Sarsaparilla curative powers not possessed 
by other medicines. It effects remarkable 
cures when other preparations fail.

Hood’s Pills cures biliousness.
Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes 
was troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, 
so that during nearly the whole of the 
summer of 1882 I could not work : I took 
several bottles of Northrop & Lyman s Vege
table Discovery, and it gives me great pleas
ure to inform you that it cured me of my 
affliction. It is an excellent medicine for 
CoEtivenees.”

"UAL OF THE P. P. A.
published In pamphlet form the 
1 of the conspiracy known as the 
le book was obtained from one of 
rs of the association. It ought to 
itrlbuted, as it will be the means of 
nany of our well meaning Protes- 
from falling Into the trap set for 

knaves. The book 
receipt of

os — Rooms 2H ami 2ft, Manning 
King st. woHt, Toronto. Also in 

Uerriti Block, Whitby.
A. A. Port, R. A. A. w.

HouseOfflc
tho

REID’S HARDWARE HoLVII.
J-I wee The Annual Favorite.igntng k 

address on 
the dozen,4 cents per copy : and 
dred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 

•lic Record Office, London,

will be 
6 cents In TABLE »nd P4M KF.T 4TTTLEBY,

I'AHHET nWJRKPEKN, R „AVE rkceIVEI) A HIJPPLY
wI W of Bknz.iukk’h Home Annual, b 

HRK delightful book for the Catholic fireside*
jfgff-Good stock of General Hardware. I |»rtPe 2Tk\ free by mall. By the dosen $3.00,118 BUND AS STREET, North Side | 0S1creT^dHoMKKE^ C*th°"° Re”'*

BRAWN

you haveCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 JarvU 
Toronto. This hotel has been 

1 furnished throughout. Horn! 
Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Doiriut, Proprietor
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„ , ‘i *~S~ of ever,1 wlllîïSflSSS. 5S5lU’«:owm. Æ,
^ethM«?chîl«thdr bïlUUtltol. wSS, Chart,, Lucs., Jo.ci.h Lucs, sud Henry 
ttlctm.ord Street. P Cook, Free., V. F. .

Recording Secretary.

MISSION GOODS.tivals of the Church. From the German by 
Rev. Richard Brennan, LL. D. With 
thirty-two illustration^_______

WEDDING HELLS.

portance : which duties she fultilled with un
failing regularity and indulgence. The inter-

5ÉSE
McNamara, Meatorth, which nan «vent ment, and these sympathetic and consolatory 
occurred on the 1st iust., at the residence of words eon mined many assurances ol pravers to hev daughtor, Mre. Jahu Mulnni.^ H^amilton, **5? %M."fiP HïSlSK b?v*J
tong ,",MVcVn°rwâoÇ JSUSlB fflzd&gSSE 8rsilnes».“,“! P*A'.W. 

health, which it did $ but untortunately she 
met with a bad accident, by falling
breaking her hipbone, which resulted in her I MARGARET L. SHEPHERD.
death. The best medical skill was procured . A_ — . . r , .. Astbe pealing of the church-bell announced i McCarthy Cundi.k.
for her, and the kindest attention ofher bus- »e have printed in flv sheet form the letter 10 o clock, the bride, neatly attired in navy. I On Wednesday. »l*l January, 1894, by the
band and children who were in constant I written by Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Presbyter- blue bengnline cloth, trimmed with grey fur, I Very Rev. Dean Egan. Uarrle, Thun. Arthur

ggSSsSS SsaSSSaeiBSSSS psssaSi
voted member. I retailing abominable slanders against the i Father Dougherty the wedding party drove I...... .......-

_____  I Catholic Church and its institutions, play on to the home of Mr. Thos. Hollis, where the I
Mr Joseph Ttri.LV Irisutown. the credulity of innocent people, all the remainder of the day and evening were

V ,, wdï ’^Tbe'broie’wsuï'presented with many cC.y
With a view to secure a mors reliable test V2^, f.<ma|,1 of iV" ? I tion in such places. Single copies will bs and useful presents, each donor wishing the

of the candidates’ fitness to pass the non-pro- Midhael Tully jmd hiwhfch Had »upplie<l at 2 cents each ; by the dozen, one young couple long life and success, 
fessional examinations the Education De- “["V, l. JjL 0 «nl ♦ ïx«PKh n11 in tba emit each ; one hundred or over, Haifa cent -----------♦-----------
partaient intends to direct ths examiners JJJJJL [pok placi*he Jal}'' ««*,? I »*ch. Address, Thomas Coffey, CATHOLIC Taken Another Position. I Cen'n—l have used your MINARD'S LIN-
«ext July, to take into account the teacher.’ thlrttotli year of hi. we. Aboufour je*» Rbc0RD office, Loudon, Ont. -------- MENT in my family f ,r a number of years
estimates in addition to the resdts of the I be wentto UritMh^.♦ mGraind Forks , _____ - .1. J. Hanratty, a district superintendent I for various eases of sickness, nnd more pat
written examination.. In Jroe, therofore, for a .tort tune, toen went to Grand t ork«, , , in the New York Life Insurance Company, ticularly ill a severe attack of la urippe which
form, will be «eut: to each Principal con R“,ko** 1hî 0wn bv Wnhoid fewrand Hamilton Separate School.. ha, been appointed inspector of the Standard I contracted last winter, and firmly believe
cerned, in which those teacher, who have Heing .triclien downiby typhoid lever and . ,. , Life Insurance Company for the Peterboro’ that it aas the meins ot lavicir my life,
been mimed lately engaged in the preparation tjrudiially sinking, ins brother, w illiam, At the close of hi. recent inspection of the di,trict. This i. a promotion, and iudging C. I. LAOVli.
of the candidate., will record in percentage, Mienti ol Crystal tails, Michigan, and Peter, Hamilton Separate .drools, l he tiovernment by the paat record of th e inaiira me business 
under the head of each subject of examina- of this parish, were telegraphed for, and re- Inspector complimented the teacher, on their he will HU tlie rosit?on crèditablv He was 
tion, their estimate, of the candidate' com Paired at once to In. bedside, to leap only the successful operation of the practice of mak- one of t, L ^ agents ou tbe^stafl'of the 
potency, the name, heing arranged in the melancholy .atiafaction ol bringing bn re- mg promotion, on the basis of the pupils’ New y k Life com nan v Lately lie wï» 
order of merit, and the estimates being based I "[»'"■ to the old homestead, where his vener- record for the year, ni.lead of on the result, tran,ferred to Ottawa where he wrote un 
on Ihn teacher,’ personal opinions, and the | able mother and .orrowing inend. could of a final examination alone. lie also many thmsands d dollar, to a few weeksP 
school examinations and such oilier tests a. I feast their eyes, drop a tear and breathe a I remarked that in the essential points of edu- y a 01 118 6 m 8 le" "rceks-
may have been applied during the period of I prayer over all that was mortal of the loved I cational efficiency, attendance, accommoda- 
îreparation. Only the names ot those who, I on®- .... . . I tions and equipments these schools never
n the opinion of tie staff, are fit to pass will I 1 hey bore their trial with truly Chris- I stood as high as they do at the present tune, 

be returned ; the lowest percentage given I tian fortitude, for there were many cir-1 —Evening Times.
being in the case of candidates for the I cumstances to modify their grief. They -----------^-----------
primary and the junior and senior leaving I had the consolation to know that he im- I sin mit sii-iir hrvn
ex iminations; and 25 in the case of candi- proved the impressions made by the good tsvasc iilui*. n^u.
dates for university matriculation. The I instructions lie received in his youth, being I -pl0 editor of the Record—Dear Sir-report, which will be a confidential one, will I strictly mural and temperate, unknown to the I Haviu» been named bvour venerable Bisbon
* i signed by all'the teachers who have been I saloon keepers where he lived but well-known I » »ev i)r O’Connor as treasurer fur 

imediately engaged in the preparation of I to the priest who smoothed the asperities of I wimtever fund may be collected in this 
the candidates, and will be accompanied by I his last days with the incomparable consola- I ^focese towards furthering the cause ot Home 
a declaration, on their part, that it is, to the I lions which our holy religion so bountifully I |{uje jn ireian(| j have mUtib pleasure in ac- 
best of their knowledge and belief, a correct I affords, and sealed his eyes in holy unction. I know lodging through vour^ columns the 
statement of the standing of the candidates. I Deceased was frank, cheerful and sociable, I rece|nt from Lucan per Rev Father Con

i’he value of the percentage given will, of enjoyed esteem without, an effort to acquire [X of S50 Wlannmv D D
course, vary in different schools ; but with I **• Il|s gentle disposition and engaging I St Thomas Feb 1° 18‘J1 *
tho results before it of the written examina I manners combined every quality that could I * ’
fions of all the candidates from a school, it is I endear him to society. His remains arrived
expected that the board of examiners will be I Dublin station by first triin Wednesday. I The Future of Religion.
able to form a just estimate of the value of I -Rh ultimo, and were met and accompanied I -------- ° we notice that one of our Montreal adv»r- I
each return. Should, therefore, a candidate I the old home by more than titty well-tilled I Bishop Keane, in January Donahoe’s. tiser. D. Ritchie & Co., the well known Tobacco I „ , ...
fail in some subject or subjects and deserve I conveyances, hrjm the20th,when intimation I t fnh1rA rell«nnn will ohlo people, have Introduced a novel way of making 1 the Cream Ol Cod-llVGr Oil
consideration on account of his general good was received of his death, till Thursday, 25th, mine IUture, religion will be able theft-goodsi still more popular with tlie smoking . «ntnn!,»
standing, the examiners will allow him the the house was tilled day and night by the I to accomplish in the inner sanctuary P“Wic. Their announcement reatls as follows : and HypopllOSplllleS,not only
marks to which they decide he is entitled. I numerous friends of the family offering I of each soul a nobler work than has at the end ofiSveartn |£?pi8« s I to cure the Couch but to civa

There is every reason to believe that this sympathy and condolence. One hundred and been ordinarily practicable under the Tobaccos^ l° UOUgii u ul to feivo
scheme will remove many of the defects that six vehicles attended the funeral, the people j { } ? har^>il v passing comL ueare8t 1,1 guessing the number ofhade >OUr System real Strength,
have hitherto existed in the examination I thus manifesting their regrets and paying I circumstances now nap^lly passing . marks sent out on our production and sold dur- m n,.niJ
system, and that both teachers and pupils I the last sad tribute of respect to one univers-I away. | lug the year ending Dec. si, 18«J4. The trade Physicians, tno WOriQ Over|
r,?o^ito7&rdfl^uîha!cëith.U{7aî.r-roinia h.I~a7to be emnÏoved^dudnTC EfSHSS',U
subject at the written examination will not Downey preceded the mournful procession “as *lad t0 *>c employed, during the ”, Jobacco aud un ever Package of
necessarily lead to the rejection ot a really I to the cemetery, where the remains of him I last tour centuries, in self-delence The guessing competition is open to all 
deserving candidate. I who was, and deserved to be, beloved by all against the polemics of sectarianism, smokers and the first prize is gsun in gold. For

This notification is sent to you in order I now rests by the side of bis father in con- I an(i nr unbelief everwhere neqnilino* eXeï.ytllre,,ly DerbyCaps returned, one guess is that, having in view the report to be made I secrated earth. Reqniescat in pace. I , , . . . . , . ° A P°at8j card addressed to the firm
next June, you and your staff may govern Communicated. her. as she had to be employed in pre- will bring you fulli particulars. Those who
yourselves accordingly. MeKillop, February ti, 1IW. ceding centuries in the storm and fhmp#^OTwïurrmïïîii!fMtoroîïhfor

John Millar, I . struggle incident to the then existing
Deputy Minister. I Mit. O Doiierty, Ottawa. I f.rtn nf niviiivatinn Rut :nEducation Department, I It yearly occurs that the festivity of New I .. ., f. .* r ^

ioronto, January, 1894. * | Year’s does not pass without the hand of I PorDon as these things pass away, her
death stamping his signet on the brow of I endeavors can be more exclusively de-
80,116 beloved one. Among the many who I voted to her paramount mission of We have just received a supply of 
festivals,Cwe,e^lie mïmbersüf tiro O’Doheny P,0""^ int0 the lives of men the spirit this very popular annual. It contains 

Brockvilie Times, Feb. 6. I family, in the death of their loving father, 01 the incarnation. And these endeav the usual good things in the shape of
The hall of the R. C.. Separate school, I whose meritorious life terminated at the I ors will be responded to by souls better stories, poems, historical and biogra-

B rock ville, was filled to its utmost capacity, General Hospital, Ottawa, and whose body instructed, less disturbed bv mere coil- phical sketches, and plenty of pretty
&h“<ffieS£e,S ‘rover.,, and less troubled by the pre- interesting pictures. Pri^o by mail 

in their musical and literary efforts in behalf I last evening of the old year. During his | tensions of scepticism. -.acts., in stamp or script. Address,
of the poor of the parish. The hall was liste-1 sickness the deceased gentleman was a-I In the nature of things, therefore, Thomas Coffey,
fully decorated with banners, Hags and mot- tendedIby his GIraee Archbishop’Duhamel. we are beholding the dawn of a devel- Office, London Ont. 
toes, while from the pillars and arches were I Rev. La non Lam peau, other clergy, and I . .. , ”, . ,
suspended lamps and chandeliers which cast I kind Sisters as well as the present suryivi I Opment Ot the higher spiritual hte 
their many colored lights upon the scene. I i»K members of his family. Some who werç 1 among Christians, such as the world 

On the platform were Very Rev. Vicar-1 too far distant to be present at his death bed I bas been a stranger to for centuries

:ï: mclta u bas never yctCollins, of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston ; Alberta, N. W. T. I beheld. For a while yet the fever of
the members of the school board, and many I When a child Mr. O’Doherty came with I fortune hunting will absorb energies
BnCatWtoUa ^h^eitaTwa^nTe in”&OnT «a-l,iea and resist religion,
cisely at 8 o’clock by Master Joseph Mervin, I he married Miss Charlotte Sparrow, a I Hut while men will ever be properly 
a rising young orator of seven years of age, ! most amiable lady of English descent, I intent, on their temporal welfare, the 
who performed the duty of chairman in a I ilQd settled on one of the prettiest and most I fever and rush are lar<rplv nwinn* tn
~which eaDtiv“ted '“e “udi- ::;Sle. friz

The programme was choice and varied, I ot Almighty God a large piece of I disappear, men will more and more 
consisting of vocal and instrumental music. I lan<l for the erection of a stone I recognize the wisdom of 11 seeking first

KW» whtrweVe^roSiy'ro^i'S ÙrâyPrhtyS T I the kin^°™ of God and His W*»- ”
Worthy of special commendation were the I O'Doherty was reeve and a prominent figure 
recitations of Masters Harry Kehoe, Frank I in the county of Carleton for many years.
Beehler, James Downey, Frank Blaine, John I and was the possessor of a silver medal
Liston, James Fitzgibbons, William Daniels, I presented by the Prince of Wales when visit I The Protestant mind is apparently 
Lawrence Botsford, Fred Gillerlain, D. J. I mg Canada. The deceased gentleman’s I aulte incanable of grasnino- the Hap O’Donohoo, Harold Hall, and Frank Connolly; family consisted of three sons and six (laugh .lUU0 Pa , C 01 Krasping the doc- 
the acting of Masters James Wade, Tancred I tors, two of whom became the Rev. Sisters I trtne 01 Indulgences. I he most gross 
Barsalow, Austin Wade, Thomas Ritchie, I O’Doherty and Mary Calvary cf the Grey ignorance prevails among even well- 
James Daley, Thomas kehoe Thomas Me Nuns Convent, Ottawa. His eldest son, educated Anglicans as to their nature.
Qrory,Thomas Horan, Edward Boyd, Robert George, who passed Ins law examinations I . , ° ’Phillips, Fred Robertson, Albert Manley, successfully, became partner with the Hon. a , t0 I)t rhUade Protestants that In- 
John Curran, Langdon Leclair and Edward I J- O’Connor, tj. C. He is at present in I dulgcnccs are not bought and sold is a 
McGovern. Masters Edward Dwyer and I Boston, Mass. His second eldest son, John I hopeless task. We heard the other dav

«inSSM ralrtûrèmly'eucoréd’: toOttowa^a'nd Minneapoli °,hi of • My returning from Mass with the

while Master James Brennan in the charm- I a successful business man in Charter Dak, I reLeipt 01 her seat-rcilt in her hand, 
ing song “Two Little (iirls in Blue,” I Illinois. Charles Ambrose, third son of the I “ Oh, that is an Indulgence, is it ? 
delighted Hie audience. A beautiful exliihi I deceased, died while a pupil at Ottawa Uni- I Mav I see it?” asked a I’rnti-stant tion of club swinging by Masters Win. Kehoe versity. >lr. O’Doherty was a brother to the Th. r.ttZ.xsi ! s a
and Leonard Kliielils and a dog dance bv R''v- Sisters Evangelist and Benedict of St. I lrlend. 1 he Uatholic explained the
Masters Edward Dwyer and Herbert Collins Joseph’s Convent, Rochester, N. Y„ and I nature of the offending piece of paper, 
were artistically porformed, while a piano I uncle to Rev. Sisters Mary Josephine I and added that Indulgences were not 
duet by Masters Thomas McOrory and Sparrow ami Mary St. Cecilia. The truly hnuoht nr sold neither «.ore th„„George Landon was rendered in a charming I Christian acts and kind recollections of this I 7 U“.°f..S 1j«Uller wer® they
manner. Master w illie Reynolds in tiie I K1 ’(xl friend and father shall never fade from I tangible things. Ut course she was 
“ Bootblack ” and Master John English in I memory and his absence will ever be a heart-1 contradicted ; the Protestant lady had 
“ Do all tiro Good You Can,’’ brought smiles felt pang among Ins bereaved family.—lie been abroad a great deal, and had con-
te?^.TSndîSe a feUmv'of "°"C' -------- 8‘a"“y aaen pieces of paper which she

five years of age, acquitted himself in such a Mit. Danikl Flannkry, California. I was sure were Indulgences, given to 
m inner as to elicit the hearty applause of 1 1,1 Beaumont. California, on the 6th inst., I the communicants about Easter-time in
JETTE' Rose‘htoGrt(evyPand°Mr' “«&$SS!S&'£££ the churches in Rome. It was ex- 
Frank Fult'ord the well and favorably known «TVe^ne^'n'^t^Zm^r^to1 Plaintid that thesti certificates of 

musicians of the 1 ulford orchestra, showed I M H. A., and did a very lucrative business c-ll8ter Communion, a fruitful source of 
their musical power ill all their splendor, and He was horn in Pembroke, and residetl a few confusion to Anglicans. But the Pro 
also their sympathy with the cause of char I years in St Thomas, where he studied classics v„,i „,,, . , u
ity in being present to assist the hoys of the I ’v t!l his cousin, Rev. Hr. Flantu-ry. In com I testant had still anothtii card to play ; 
school. One of the most charming features J?!!?/, "d ï nHe.tTKliTcwÆr n,"n wa? the explanation might suffice as to the 
Misses PwitoTTv " r, th2 8i,l‘f;,lF of l!,e thè oiher IsV.oVà Pu^s^d M’V. rMP jôh’n certificates, as they were given, not
who^alttmîigh itilDpiite'yoîilur: sang^i'di a bereaved „„.rs of ,b„ I ”1d "I1” had «Iso seen people buy-

power and culture of voice the equal of which I late Mr. Flannery we tender our regrets and | ln& Btlie pictures and cards with Ill-
lias scarcely over been heard in Brockvilie. words of sympathetic condolence, in which we dulgcnccs on the back of them at the

Downey ville, Ont., Jan. Ri. issu. 1 hPje>oun g ladies will ever be remem bei ed ÎHees°of the departed-who înay be^eckoned^s I c^urc^ doors in Italy. The Catholic
K 1̂£to8ïîi£?l,?t,rôriMïïS;i.. them on Friday etiiT'and'’Ihould'they I fiïffpïïï^LVia,!S“:K/,^ÎKS,ÎI,,i5S exilla'"ed that the Pâture, might be, 

sorrow and deep regret that we. the members of ever again appear in this town they will brought up and where his nearest relatives still and 110 doubt were, sold, by that at any
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OBITUARY.

A large stock of Mission Goods kept 
on sale at the Catholic Record Office. 

Mor.ONEV-Hoi.U8. I Bibies, Testament», Pr ayer Book»,
One of those event, which set a parish in a l°8arle?’ Scapular», Medal», and a 

flutter ol excitement took place at 8t. John’s I iarffe stock ot books ot devotion a 
church, Arthur, on Monday, Feb. 5, the works treating on Catholic doctrine.
occasion being the marriage of Mr. Patrick I__________________________________
Moloney, of tieechwood, to Miss Ellen Hollis 
of Damascus.

lews.
In reply Father Connolly thanked them 

most sincerely for their handsome present 
and the insnv kind things it had pleased 
them to say of him. He assured them that 
their beautiful clock would constantly re- 

Supreme Council Aeeeaement No. 1 lu.» mind him of the happy houro spent in their

tshszuÿfüftarti pb^xssrssrsesars
mtjutDec. --------*----------- his successor and that Ood’s blessing would

be upon them always.

sorrow we >
». «..««.Mi, the beloved wife of John 

McNnmara, fieatorth, which sad event

C. M. B. A. a ml

and MARRIED.

ARCHDIOCEBB OF TORONTO. After a few appropriate remarks by sev
eral of the gentlemen present the assembly 
bade Father Connolly a kind farewell and 
returned to their homes.

Barrie Gaeette. Feb. 7.
On Sunday,4th inst., tit. Mary's now schools 

at Barrie were solemnly blessed and dedi
cated by His Grace, Archbishop Walsh.

At 10 a. m. and after early Maas, a pn 
■ion was formed from the church to the 
schools. First came the cross-bearer and 
acolytes, followed in succession by the 
pupus, numbering over two hundred, the 
teachers and trustees, and finally the Arch
bishop, accompanied by Very Rev. Vicar- 
General McCann, and Very 
Egan. During the procession the children 
sang in excellent style the hymns prescribed 
by the Ritual for such ceremonies.

After the High Mass, which was sung by 
Vicar-General McCann, the following address 
was presented by the trustees to the Arch
bishop :
To His Orate, the Most Rev. John Walsh, 

Archbishop of Toronto :
May it Pleask Yoi'it Grace — We. th 

Board of trustees of St. Mary's school, beg 
leave most respectfully to bid you welt ome, and 
to hail you as lhe distinguished advocate of 
Catholic educati

MEMORANDUM FOR PRINCIPALS OF 
SCHOOLS.

C. C. Richard & Co.

Rev. Dean

.Sydney, C. B.

A decision of„ . „ some interest to Telephone
Subscribers and Advertisers has lately been 
given in Toronto in a suit brought for damages 
against the Bell Telephone Company, oil ac
count of their having omitted to insert In one 
of the half yearly issues of their ‘'Subscribers' 
Directory.’ an advertisement, which had been 
ordered by a Subscriber, and also his name In 
the proper place in the Alphabetical List. 
Although the omissiou was purely accidental, 
and the Company, on heing notified of it. had at 
once taken steps to correct the error, tho Sub 
scriber relentlessly persisted in his action. 
r£? Le?ult‘ however, was that after a trill, 
which lasted for part of two days, judgment was 
given in favor of the Company ; and She S b 
scriber gained nothing by his suit, except the 
privilege of paying hi* lawyer’s bill of costs. 
He is now probably a sadder, but perhaps a 
wiser, man. 1

That we have the beautiful structure just 
blessed bv Your Grace, and placed under tho 
patronage of our Holy Mother the Church, is 
largely due to your encouraging words, and to 
Ibe facilities your lease afforded us, when you 
granted lo us at a nominal rent the picturesque 
Site on which it stands.

We are also indebted to Your Grace’s wise 
judgment for selecting from among your 
priests one who lakes such a deep Interest in 
and devotes so much time to the school as our 
esteemed pastor, the Very Rev. Dean Egan,

We ore happy to inform Your Grace, that 
even In matters pertaining to secular educa
tion, our schools rank second to none in this 
Province, though in them the Inculcation of 
piety and reverence is considered of more im
portance than training in athletic spirts, pro 
fane literature or Pagan mythology For this 
success, credit le due to our highly qualified 
and devoted teachers. The imparting of 
a thorough secular, combined with a 
religious, education, has been an object 
of special solicitude and success with 
the good Sisters of 8t. Joseph. This Is 
a recognized fact here which their resi
dence of thirty six years has taught us. The 
ine deportment so apparent In the female pupils 
of our schools, is not the result of mere «esthetic 
vulture which rather tends to effeminacy, ami 
can never stand between human selfishness and 
the gratification of passion. It is based rather 
on the dictates of tonsvlence, which has its 
sanction in the recognition of a Divine Law 
Giver, to whom every rational being is respon
sible for his acts. Ethical culture mav veneer 
the surface, but It cannot penetrate the depths 
of the human heart ; it may teach the proper 
and becoming, but It cannot Implant virtue In 
the soul. And yet this is the educational sys
tem of which the enemies of religion, for such 
they are, however they may disguise them 
selves, would deprive us. This Is a principle 
which, being part of our lives, should become 
also a part of the education of our youth. But 
the Church whose representative you are here 
to-day is ever jealous of any attempt on the part 
of secularism to stand between her and the child 
she hss marked with the sign of salvation 
through baptisinul rites Bence the sacrifice 
we are willing to make to procure for our youth 
an education wherein secular knowb dge will 
lean upon and be uulded by supernatural faith, 
and hence Your Grace's presence here to day to 
enlighten, to encourage and to bless us.

Daniel Quinlan, chairman ; A. W. Beardsley, 
secretary ; Emile Nevimiy, treasurer : Alexan 
«1er McCarthy, Veter Kearns. John Oliver, F. 
X. Marrin. L. J. Erly. Edward Ulain, M. J 
Hamlin. Wm. Gutltovle, Wm. Lawlor, Cha*. 
McGuire.

Do You Cough?
It Is a sure sign of weakness. 

You need more than a tonij. 
You need!”

Scott’s
EmulsionThe Smokers' Opportunity.

Don't be deceived by Subsidies!
Bcott A Bowse. Belleville, All Druggists. 60c. A |L

IF
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WANTBenziger'a Catholic Home Annual - 
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A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

Catholic Record
His Grace, taking up as he went along the 

different points of the address, delivered a 
magnificent find most interesting discourse 
on Christian Education, at the same time 
vompïmenting the pastor, tho trustees, and 
the architect, Mr. Kennedy, on the success 
they had achieved.

The building has four lofty and spacious 
rooms, is of reel brick and is decidedly one 
•f the handsomest schools in tho province.

At Vespers, commencing at 7 o’clock in the 
evening. Vicar-General McCann delivered 
an eloquent and interesting discourse < 
life of St. Paul. The choir was at its 
and well sustained its high reputation.

His Grace the Archbishop met all the 
priests of tlie Deanery at conference on 
Monday, and, as usual, made the conference 
instructive, edifying and pleasant. After 
the conference the Archbishop ami clergy 
men were entertained at dinner bv Dean 
Egan.

MARKET REPORTS. MANUFACTURED 11Y

ESTATE OK JOHN BATTLE,London. Feb. 15. — Grain deliveries were 
small—W heat—Red winter, !)7c to ; w hite,
Hi to ei.og ; Spring, !>ïe to *1 ; oats. *#5 to »l ; 
corn, toe to $1 ; rye, 9 • to n5c ; barley. 80 to 9uc : 
oats, US to $1 ; peas *5 to 9U. Lamb 7c a pound, 
wholesale. Dressed hogs were scarce, at *i.to
to Bti.50 ner cwt for animals that dressed from | — — - .
a0poaDdby0tb1^baâk6°<aüd'lxôcUforr8ingle0rolk MCFChant TailOHIlg.
Eggs 13 to 14c a dozen, and dealers are retailing * -----------
at 16 to 16c. A few apples sold at *1 a bag and | UR. O. LABELLE 
*3 a barrel. Potatoes, U5 to 7i>c per bag . Hay, >1 t'bms Meichunt 
68 a ton. | on Richmond Stm*

louse, and

Thorold, Ont.

WILL Ol’KN A FIRST- 
TailO’ing establishment 

et. next, door to the Ricli- 
opposlte the Masonic 

in a tew days. He will carry a full 
the very choicest goons. Prices to 

ie times, t-iatisfaetlou guaranteed.

Toronto. Feb. 15. — Flour — Straight roller mornl I 
12.05 • extra, 82.40 to#2.5°. Wheat—white, 57c • Temple,

M : barley. No. 1, 4-1 lo 4a ; teed, 35 lo 37 
oata, No. z, 31j to3jc. CiProtestants and Indulgences.

Montreal. Feb. 15. -Wheat-No. 1 bard Maui

duty paid, U2 to 64c; barley, feed. 42 to 43c; oar- 
ley malting, M to 55c. Flour-Winter, wheat 
*3.60 to #3.80- Manitoba patents, best brands,
$3.ti° to *3.7u ; straight rollers, *3.lu to 83.25 ; 
extra, 82 <5to 82.90; superfine, $2.5 > to 82.65;
8trong>bakersDSest braiid5 43 5°,^o<ax xamnl!?ba I c.BALED TENDKRH a .dressed to the un- 
mSïi^SieiHmI ha« Si° der.lgi.ed and eti.iorwd •’TenUet lorln-
bbi.„«t tc,44.î&rSïïïitidb«,.roeiîl; dX "ootfor’5oND<T&h C-h »' 

mouille 1l>3’nra.no,i8h^ ra'it1.8 l2*1; I the fiscal year ending Will June, 1885, at vai -Bi‘hp,<2e™^ae1ohSEr.1t,,,°08<I"nr a”lXV^,nMan,,0ba a"dUle *°;th wcst

tlfwauMed àC^^lr,Tnin Forms of tender, containing full partlou

ISlÊsiEsE ip kShks

lsto 2lc ; Ramouraska iu to l'uc. Eggs-West- afithorlty wmVe admUted 8 
ern limed at loto 12c; Montreal limed at 11 to y h x vrK'ti
13c ; held fresh at 12 to lie, and boiling stock 
at 18 to 19c.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

MOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
TENDERS.Address and Presentation.

INMAN S' PPLIE8.Sunday, 28th Jan., being our worthy and 
esteemed pastor’s, Father Connelly, last Sun 
day at Downey ville, in his ministerial 
capacity as parish priest, a largo congrega
tion was present at the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass.

In his farewell discourse Father Connolly 
briefly reviewed the work of his fourteen 
years’ ministry in the parish. He congratu
lated the congregation on their material pro
gress, as proof of which he referred to the 
eplendid edifice which their hearty co-oper
ation and generosity had enabled him to 
erect, and which would stand for generations 
to come a monumental evidence of their zeal 
and piety and of the respect in which all 
true Catholics hold their clergy.

He then thanked the people very cordially 
for the obedience, respect ami kindness 
corded him while amongst them 
them to persevere unto the end in lhe prac
tice of their holy religion ; assured them that 
though separated in person they would be 
together in spirit, and hoped that at the last 
day they would be united in a better world, 
llis broken words of 1 are well and the sup
pressed murmur from tho congregation gave 
silent but unmistakable evidence of the kind 
feeling and true harmony existing between 
priest, and people.

On the following Wednesday evening a 
large number of tlie parishioners waited on 
Father Connelly at the presbytery and pre 
eented hitn with a silver water service and 
marliel clock, accompanied by the following 
address :

ds-
not

REED,
Deputy of the Saperintendunt-General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian flairs,

Ottawa, January, 1894.

; exhorted

799-3TORONTO.
Feb. 15.—Butchers’Cattle -Owing to the wet 

weather there were fewer local butchers on 
hand than ui-ual ; 21 head, averaging 1,020 lbs., 
sold at $3.37) a cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sice grain-fed lambs sold 
inferiors at 8} to 8}c. a lb. Good 

at $4 to $4.60.
I. „ Price, ranged I I ompl.le Clainleal, Phlloeophleal
of six, averagm, Uammerclal <’«„»«,,

EDUCATIONAL.
8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,ep

at 4c a lb. and 
straight fat sheep are quoi 

Calves.—Only a few h 
from *1 a head. One bunch 
about 13 ) lbs. sold at •26.5° 

lioge.—Prices for long, fleshy hogs weighing 
from 125 lo 170 lbs. for going into bacon for the 
English market were steady at <5 to $5.25 per 
cwt. weighed off car, but "other grades were 
about 25c a cwt. lower. Heavy fats were in 
poor demand at 34.25 to $4.5°. and stores and
mixed lots at $4.50 to SI.75. Stags sold at 62-50 QT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
to $3.50 per cwt. and rough sows at $4 to 64.25. OnL—In affiliation with Toronto Uni-

Milch Cows and Springers.—There were less versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
than a dozen here. Drovers sold out 10 local the Archbishop01 Toronto, and directed by 
dealers at Horn $25 to $40 a head. Some nice I the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, sclem 
milkers were bought at around <34 and ÿ3d. tlfic and commercial courses. Special courses

east Buffalo. I tor students preparing for University matrio*

.s;.,-■ t- SSSîESSœe

«4.50; Canada., $4 85 toss, good to choice .lieep A 8HUMPTI0N COLLEGE, SANDWICH

S<2«!rT^h,ra'i" eMters
SSSs&FSm3 râs-d
heavy grades sold at 16.65 to *5.05. and good to 
choice mixed packers brought 85.00 to #5.7°; 
sold at 65.75 to 65.a 1 generally, and roughs 
rangea from Si 50 to #5.

BE KLIN, ONT.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

see it.

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

_____ . ___ ;___  y having an equal knowledge of the Eng-
The Incarnation lies at the bottom of all mediately YfNhe^fî'c^S.School<Nof,ls (BL 

sciences, and is their ultimate explanation. Malden. Address James Boxdy, See. B. C. s! —Faber. No. 3 B, Malden, Vereker, P. O. 798 tf
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